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COMMUNICATIONS. 
The Campaign in Northern Georgia. 
To the Editor qf the Prets: 
There lie before me letters from the Head- 
quarters of the army of the Teonesee, dated 
at East Point, Oct. 3d, Kenuesaw Ut., Oth, 
Marietta, H)th, Ship Gap, 17th, Lafayette, 18th, 
detailing llie movements of the army under 
Gan. Howard and portions of that under 
Shertuan up to the latter date, which is as late 
as any information by mail from that army, 
HOOD ACBOS8 THE CUATTAHOOCHK. 
Under date of Oct, 3, my correspondent 
says: “We are about to move to meet the 
enemy, who is reported trying to get into our 
rear and upon pur railroad. He crossed the 
Cnaltahoochee below CampbeUtowa, and 
moved up in force between Marietta and 4ia- 
tooua. Of course we have very little doubt 
of our ability to repel any attack, as we have 
beeu so successful heretofore. I trust Provi- 
dence will so UMror us that tfte opposing army 
may be destroyed or demoralized and thus the 
way made clear for an eud of the war iu this 
quarter. 
HP ATTACKS ALATOONA. 
Oct. 10, Mari0Ua.sr-Uoo4 succeeded in 
breaking the railroad between Marietta and 
A'atooua, destroying completely the iron and 
Bleepers, but we drove them off before they 
Succeeded in capturing our commissary stores 
at Alatoona, and before reaching fnfl flsvtroy- 
ing the railroad bridge over the Etowah, at 
Alatoona Pass. Geo. Cone, with part of a 
division of tire 15th corps of our army, made 
a heroic defense of Alatoona, which Hood at- 
tacked with his wholetorcej but Sherman,, 
with the remainder of the army, was so close 
upon his flank at)<3 rear, that he made a hasty 
retreat in the night. 
It seems odd to be cut off from everybody 
but our army world. No te'egraphic commu- 
nication. Perhaps Richmond or Washington 
have fallen. The danger, however,-or all that 
did threaten us, seems now to be over, 
FOBBK8T. 
There was difficulty beyond Chattanooga. 
Forrest was aiming for the Nashville railroad, 
at last accounts, and may have reached it. He 
Wilt get g warm reception If he falls in with 
some of our old 4th army corps, which went 
up on the cars to protect that road just before 
any trouble oommenced down here. 
Had we only a little more time beforehand, 
I suspect Gen, Sherman would have, allowed 
Hie rebels to go on North, and himself South 
at the same time, but we were not quite ready 
for such a movement; had not yet all the 
necessary supplies Ac., Ac. 
FOBAGE LACKING. 
If I thought the rebels would get. this let- 
ter, I would not say that we are lacking in 
forage lor our animals. It would give them 
too much comfort, In cqse they should get 
it I will add that in our present position we 
find plenty of grazing, and also get many 
wagon loads of corn from the country east- 
ward of our camps. The enemy have torn up 
about 18 miles of railroad between Resacca 
and Dalton. , 
DESIGNS OF THE ENEMY. 
Oct. 17, near Ship Gap.—Gtn. Sherman 
did not correctly divine the enemy’s inten- 
tions after the repulse at Altoona, but hear- 
ing that Hood had crossed the Coosa beyond 
Rome, he marched his whoje army 10 or near 
that town. The next we knew, Resacca was 
invested, and we hastened Rom'Rome, march- 
ing all night and using the cars which we 
chanced to have below Resacca and above Al- 
toona. The next morning the rebels were all 
gone, having feared to try Resacca, but they 
captured 200 men of this army at Tilton, and 
a negro regiment at Dalton, 
On Friday, the 14th, two corps of the ene- 
my were in “Buzzard Roost Gap,” which is I 
four and a half miles long. Gen. Howard 
moved tb attack them, while Stanley with the 
army of the Cumberland was to make a flank 
movement over a -mountain road. Had the 
latirer got over in season, we would have 
“gobbled” two brigades if not aff entire corps. 
But ho was too late and captured only a few 
skirmishers, 
VILLAWW GAP. 
We pressed on yesterday morning, (16th) 
for Ship's Gap and overtook the rear guard of 
the enemy at Villanow Gap, where we met 
with more stubborn resistance, Wbilo skir- 
mishing with the rear, by a little strategy we 
captured the advance front, a picket force of 
two companies,—South Carolina and Georgia 
soldiers. The main force then evacuated 
their stoae barricades and retreated hastily 
down the-waste ru slope of the mountain, 
uoop gonb sourtt- 
Hood seems to have completed his work- 
all he intended—and I suspect star1 -d South 
yesterday or day before. If so, we have only 
to tramp back, trying to keep near enough to 
prevent further destruction of our railroad. 
Some of the rebs we captured had not receiv- 
ed any rations for two days, but they proba- 
bly had trains on the other side of the moun- 
tains, near Lafayette. 
gbn. subrmas. 
Gen. Sherman, I think, made a mistake in 
not crossing straight to Besacca; or after he 
reached Borne, in not crossing the Oastanala 
river there and following the rebels in their 
rear. But it is much easier to see what ought 
to havfe been done after the fact. It u true 
that Gen. Howard proposed and favored strik- 
ing into the path of the rebels and following 
them from Borne instead of trying to bead 
them ell' at Besacca; and I think Gen, Sher- 
man would have douu so had not the com- 
mander at Besacca telegraphed for help, stat- 
ing that “he etill held out," whereas be bad 
never been invested or attacked except with a 
skirmish line. We shall probably follow Ho6d 
back. 
NO CAUSE OF ANXIETY. 
Oc(. 18, near Lu/oyetle.-- People should 
have no anxiety about us. The enemy have 
suffered greater loss in this hut move than we 
have, and his troops almost exhausted. Our 
army is better off when on an active campaign. 
The men are all In better health and spirits. 
OUB SITUATION. 
We are almost exactly south of Chattanoo- 
ga and only 3o miles distant. There are sev- 
eral high mountain ridges and only five or six 
miles apart. Our army (the army of Tenne- 
see) goes down one valley; the army of the 
Cumberland another, and the army of Ohio 
a third—ail toward Summerville or Rome. 
SOME. 
We visited Rome on our way up. Of course 
found it on seven hills (or more), and quite a 
picturesque little city at the confluence of the 
Etowah and Oostanala, where they form the 
Coosa. 
MAINE OFFICERS. 
Major. Whittlesey has joined us. He, and 
fit. Col. Charles H. Howard, of Leeds, Major 
Harry Stinsoq and Capt. Griffith, of Augusta 
and Lieut. Gilman of Portland, when all here 
together form quite a representation from 
Maine, all upon the staff of Gen. Howard.. I 
may add that Col. Warren Lothrop has been 
ordered here, probably to be on the staff. 
Oct. 31,1804. Hance. 
Operations of the Second Maine Cavalry 
Camp 2d Me. Cav. Vet Vols. 
Babbancas, Nkab Pensacola, Fta. 
Oct. 12 Lh, 1864. 
Friend GilmanSince this Regiment Has 
been in the service, I am aware the people of 
Maine have heard but little of its operations 
except through letters from Mends. We have 
not been Idle, though our operations have not 
been connected with a large army. 
I have condensed an extract from my re- 
port of a recent raidflnto the Northern section 
of the State, and herewith forward it to you, 
to be placed before your readers should you 
consider it a matter of sufficient interest. By 
way of explanation I may say, we started on 
the 15th of Sept. The force consisted ot 2d Me 
Cav. under command of Lt- Col. Sparling- 
let Plorida Cav. under Major IJuttkay, and a 
Detachment of 86th U. S. Colored Infantry 
moQDted, under CoL Zulavsky, the whole un- 
der Brig. Gen, Asboth. Col. Woodman re- 
mained in Camp In command of forces left 
behind. 
On the 24th of Sept. Lt. Col. Sparling with 
12 men left the column, on a scouting tour, 
and did nut rejoin us qntll tlje second day al- 
ter the battle of Marianna. The command of 
the Regt. during his absence devolved upon 
me. ..... 
We were out day*, travelling over some 
500 miles. I may at a future time give you a 
description of the interior and what I saw and 
heard. I think a movement npon Mobile not 
far distant, and we shall form a unit of the 
column. £vt Grig, (Jen. Bailey commands 
this post* 
From the above random scribbling you may 
perhaps condense a heading or paeface to the 
report. 
Qur Chaplain $fr. #o\T oil bis way 
to Maine, to see whether he can get tor the 
Rsgt. a load of vegetables. Our needs in this 
particular are very great. We are so far out 
of the world that Sanitary and Christian 
Cqmnitseloas dp opt reach us. Our men, many 
of them, are already afflicted with the scurvy, 
and it is only fur the want of some vegetables. 
It Is a subject which will command itself to 
the approval of all our friends in Maine, I am 
sure and tffe object of our Chaplain will be 
accomplished when properly understood. 
Mr. yason goes under the auspices of the 
Regt, and the fullest faith and confidence of 
the people may be given him. 
We have ail read with pleasure the result of 
your Election, and when friend Marble visits 
us we shall endeavor to present him with a 
few figures about the si^e of the Regt. which 
you may safely add to Gov, Cony’s majority. 
I am very truly 
Your Friend Ac. 
Cham.es A. Miller, 
Major 2d Me. Cavalry. » 
Kxtkact fuom Re^okt. 
* # * * • • * • 
On the morning of the 27th of Sept, at 8 
o’clock, we left Campbelltown for Marianna 
distant some IS miles, the 2d Me. in advance. 
The march was interrupted by frequent halts 
at the plantations along the route, where large 
numbers of horses and mules were added to 
our train. We reached the suburbs of Mari- 
anna at about 12 M. 
I had received from the General command- 
ing tbe following instructions; To send two 
squadrons through tbe city and hold the bridge 
across the Chipola, also two more'fn another 
direction, one to occupy the telegraph and 
poet office, the other to visit the residence of 
Gov. John Milton and" invite him to join the 
expedition.” Major Hutchinson wph his bat- 
talion would occupy the central square of the 
city. 
When about entering the city, I asked of 
the General the guide who had been desig- 
nated for these squadrons of the 1st battalion. 
The General replied, “ we would advance as 
we wfere then marching—the rebels wonfa 
not oppose usand Adding, “should an ene- 
my aprear, make such disposition as circum- 
stances may require.” 
With these instructions tbe column moved 
forward. Hardly had the advance guard, 
commanded by ScrgL Stoddard, Co. F, enter- 
ed the limits of the city, when a most murder- 
ous fire was opened upon qs fppm nearly ev- 
ery quarter. Lieut. Ayer, commanding Co. 
I, was shot through the heart aud killed in- 
stantly. At the same time Sergt Stoddard 
was dangerously wounded. I then observed 
a barricade of heavy wagons across the street 
some fifteen rods distant. Immediately a 
body of rebel cavalry cambering, as 1 after- 
wards learned, about 725, dashed up awfar as 
the barricade, delivered one volley and re- 
treated hastily. 
This movement seemed like a feint to draw 
us into pursuit aud into some ambush, and I 
deemed a different disposition of my force ad- 
visable. I ordered Major Cutler, commanding 
the advance, to deploy his battalkm on either 
side of the street and dismount to fight on 
foot. Company I had moved to the right and 
Co. F to the lelt, wbep tjte General command- 
ing came toward the Crept ordering the charge. 
These companies were reformed in column as 
speedily as possible and the order of the Gen. 
exesuted. 
It is hardly necessary to allude to the sever- 
ity of the firing which greeted the Regt. on 
entering the street. At the barricade our loss 
was greater otfing to the cquj'qalon which was 
unavoidable till the obstruction could be re- 
moved. This was done promptly by Llcdt. 
Pierce o! Co. C, assisted by some privates. 
We had now lost twenty officers and men kill- 
ed and wounded. Major Hutchinson and Ma- 
jor Cutler were shot down, and Llent. Adams 
of Co. M was shot through the body. His 
wound is supposed tq be mortal. Capt. Stan- 
ley of Co. F, aud Lieut Moody of Co. L. were 
also severely wounded. Corporal Davis of Co.' 
L, and Silas Campbell of Co. V were shot dead. 
More of the wounded hereafter. The Gen. 
commanding will attest the severity of the 
musketry along tbl* street where he was twice 
hit and dangerously wounded. The Regt be- 
came immediately engaged, and tbe result 
was not Jong doubtful. I dispatched Adjt 
Pickard with Squadrons and l to hold the 
bridge before mentioned and across which the 
rebel cavalry and a part of the infantry had al- 
ready retreated. He reported that he was un- 
able to hold the bridge with his little force, 
having been twice repulsed, when I sent him 
Go. H. Tbe firing was quite brisk for a time. 
Col Zulavski of the 86th U. S. colored Infant- 
I ry, upon whom there devolved the command 
ot tbe expedition after the disabling of Gen. 
Asboth ordered tjip cbUfCh »ndother buildings 
from which the firing was the severest,to be 
burned, and I may here perhaps without im- 
propriety, bear testimony of the zeal and brav- 
21* of the colored troops of fej? foftftaand- No eye-wltneag need further proof of the flgbt- iugsquaUUes of our “black warriors.” These 
soldiers afterward relieved Co. 8, E and L, at the bridge, Co. p guarded tlje tqrnulke road in the rear of the town, and Qo. tf the road leading to the left of the bridge. Lieut. Adams was a man of sterling qualities and a prompt and thorough soldier. His 
wound was pronounced mortal, by the Sur- 
f;on, and he was left at Marianna. Lieut. yer formerly Q. M. Sergt. of his company 
had, but a few days before, received his com- 
mission moat justly won by honest endeavor, 
and by more than ordinary jmhtarjr 
His company can ill afford to lose , 
e 
Kegt. numbers among its officers few so fault- 
ily report would be incomplete should I 
fail to mention the gallantry oi Major Hutch- 
inson and Major Cutler. Though wounded 
and disabled in the early part ot tuo action, 
still their example and presence, lying by the 
road side, fired at even after they were pros- 
trate, gave an additional incentive to our 
brave troop". Major Culler’s wounds, though 
not mortal", were so severe that it wa9 not 
deemed prudent by Surgeon Martin to move 
him and he too was left at Marianna. A num- 
ber of weeks must elapse before these officers 
can return to their posts, a lose to the regi- 
ment and a loss to the service. 
I desire to express my indebtedness to 
Capt. Johnson of company C, commanding 
the third battalion. He is a brave soldier 
and most efficient officer. Cspt. Stanley, 
though wounded, continued with his compa- 
ny daring the action, Where all did well, 
it is difficult and oftentimes unjust to dis- 
criminate. Tet I must make special mention 
of the following Lieutenants i Prescott, com- 
manding Co 6, Pierce, commanding Co. O, 
Glidden, commanding Co. K, Metcalf, com- 
manding Co. K, Brann. commanding Co. G, 
Purlin of Co. F and Vose of Co. H. Adj’t, 
Pickard proved himself aprompt and reliable 
officer. Surgeon Geo. W. Martin was inde- 
fatigable In hts attentions to the wounded. I 
regret that the limits of my report will not 
permit me to speak particularly of the re- 
mainder who were sufferers item the engage- 
ment The following is a list of the casual- 
ties: 
Killed—Lieut. E. W. Ayer, 06. I, Corp.T. 
A. Davis, Co. L, private 8il*a Combpell,Co. F. 
Wounded—Major Kben Hutchinson, Major 
Nathan Cutler, Capt. G. A. Stanley, Co. F, 
Lieut. J. B. Adams, Co. M, (prabobly mortal- 
ly} Lieut Wm. H. Moody. Co. L, Sergt. S. F. 
Stoddard, Go. F, Sergt E. E. Clarke, Co. L, 
Sergt A. S. Strout, Co, Iv, Corps. D. 0. Whit- 
ney and G. W. Baker, Co. F, j. 4. Cushman 
and J. R. Adams, Co. M, L, M. Pollard, Co. G, 
John Pratt, Co. D, privates Ansel Bracket, F, 
J. R. Dili, I, S. H. Pendleton, E.C.H. Clough 
and O. R. Evans, Co. L. 
Misting—Corp. Chester Whitney, Co. I, pri- 
vates Henry O’Neil, D, G. W. Williams, I, 
Moses Simms, M, A. W. Linscott and Henry 
Brown, E. v. 
The regiment famishes by its losses a suffi- 
cient testimonial of its gallantry. * * * 
I hare the honor to be Ac., 
Charles A. Miller, 
Maj. Cmdg. 2d Me. Cav. 
[From tie if. Y. Aiyhodyl.} 
MARYLAND'. 
* COMB IB, THOU BLESSED OF THE LOBD.” 
Mary land Is free! free by a fair vote. It 
was lair to exclude tbe ballots of outright 
rebels, and the oath prescribed by" the Con- 
vention jyas meant to exclude them. It was 
lair to let the soldiers whb wore fighting the 
battles of the country vote; who dare say it 
was not? If the old constitution made no di- 
rect provision for their vote, it was certainly 
within the pqwer ftf <t convention appointed directly by the people, for the reconstruction 
of tbe fundamental law of the State, to see 
well to it that the soldier's patriotism Bhould 
not rob him of his franchise. And the Con- 
vention did it. It would have been base and 
pusillanimous i$£ te (Jo it, The lower coun- 
ties roiled up wonderful majorities against the 
constitution, bat Baltimore city ana -j_. 
“r“"“‘“ —i ll.e soldiers outvoted them. 
It was a close contest, hardly and stubbornly 
fought, but Freedom and the Union have 
clearly and rightfully won, and the good oid 
State rids herself of the life-long ineubus of 
slavery. * 
Such a thing once done, is done forever.— 
However it may be witn small-pox, slavery 
once medicated out of the constitution of a 
State never attacks it again; like lightning, 
it never strikes twice in tbe same place. The 
work might have been done more easily and 
by a greatly increased vote, but such a gain 
would have been met by a much greater loss, 
if provision had boen made tor the compensa- 
tion of loyal owners of sl-tves, if the BChooi 
system had confined education to white chil- 
dren, if the representation of the slave coun- 
ties in the legislature had not been reduced, 
multitudes of votes which were cast against 
the constitution would have been given for it. 
The Convention was one of rdiorm; nay, of 
revolution. They went to the bottom of the 
State’s ills. Their aim was to get rhl of sla- 
very, and, as the enemies of “the great evil,” 
they were but little inclined to propitiate its lovers and upholders. They were determin- 
ed not only to destroy it, bgt to sponge opt its 
marks, and to make a fundamental law suited 
throughout to the new order. To accomplish 
tills, a readjustment of the ratio representa- 
tion was necessary ; and this took power away 
from the slave counties, and gave it to Balti- 
more aud to the counties which are populous I 
with whites, 
The question thus became ona of power as 
well as of slavery, and the friends of slavery 
had thus another weapon placed in their hands. 
Besides, the new tree State, must, as far as 
possible, ignore the prejudice against its freed 
men, aud hence the constitution must provide 
for education, irrespective of color. This 
gave the Maryland rebels another advantage. 
“The accursed negro was to be educated,” 
and therefore elevated, aud,to tbeapprehen- 1 
siou of a certain class <jf white people, this 
was a crime of almost unimaginable dimeh- > 
sions. Now, add to these tire total refusal of 
any sort of compensation, even to the most 
loyal masters, and you have the forces which 
the Convention threw in the way of emanci- 
pation, that their work might be thorough, 
aud you have at the same time the magnitude 
and value of tbe victory. 
Maryland is, therefore, thoroughly free; the 
work has been done from the very root. The 
State whose old constitution contained a clause 
expressly forbidding the legislature to ‘.‘abol- 
ish the relation oi master and slave;” the | 
State which in 1859, under the head of the , 
immortal Jacobs, earnestly discussed the i 
question of re-enslaving the free blapks, and 
which, under tbe same inglorious leadership, 
allowed several counties to vote upon the 
question of expelling these free people faom 
tnelr borders, has turned upon the dragon and 
slaughtered him. Instead of re-enslaving tbe 
free, she ha9 loosed every bond; Instead of 
driving tbe black man out, she has provided 
a system of education which emhraces him 
without invidiously naflsihg hjvu; instead of 
securing his mastef the right of property in 
him, she frees him and refuses to give com- 
pensation. 
The war for the Union has brought its evils. 
Homes aud hearts have been desolated With- 
out Mint, wealth has been sacrificed, but what- 
ever other Styles may have suffered, Maryland 
has gained incalculably, T||0 rebellion meant 
to secure and advance slavery, and yet, by its 
aid Maryland rends her fetters. What apes of 
peace would have been required to accom- 
plish, U>e rebeljion, sorely against its will, ef- 
fects in a few months. In the very heart of 
the nation, her vacant lands stood asking for 
culture and population, her marshes for drain- 
ing, her mountains to be re!lpvi*(| of their 
wealth uf minerals, her bays and rivers and 
creeks of tbeir abundant supplies of fish and 
oysters. “Remove from your soil that black 
aud dishonoring cloud of slavery,” said the 
waiti^fcmigrauts, “aud we come.” “That,” 
said the aristocrat, “is ouf glory; the proof 
of our blood, the .test of our nobility; and 
our State shall become a wilderness sooner 
than we will ooifle dowq and mingle with the 
slaveless and rabbits mass,” But the war 
raised a counter cloud, whose gusts of power 
and freedom have swept the other from the 
whole sky, and made her rich and prosperous 
in h«r own HMniiA. 
The immigrant already contemplates an as- 
sault. The hedges of caste and prejudice that 
slavery had brjilt up around Maryland, are all down. The doorB and gaps on all sides are 
open wide for the coming population. Balti- 
more will take a position worthy of the noble 
majority she has just oast nor freedom. Cum- 
berland will send before long a thousand tons of coal to one of her present trade. The Pa- 
taps co will be, like the Hudson, covered with villas and villages and gardens, down to 
where shepours her tide into the noble Ches- 
apeake. The Chesapeake, several times as 
large as the bay of New York and quite as 
beautiful, shall rivil It in fame, and its tribu- 
taries, now almost unknown, shall become 
famous iu song and in story. And who can 
tell wh!tf moY he jhe fortunes or the sparsely 
populated lower countries? Their popula- 
tion, stimulated by tho. tone of freedom and 
elbowed by Northern enterprise, mgy soon 
wake up to the vfelt'tb df lftnd and water 
around them and yield to the voloes which in- 
vite them to thrifty tabor. The towns ol 
that lower country may grow to respectable dimensions. Even Port Tobacco and Uppei 
Marlborough may yet lit come villages, and 
Annapolis may grow to be mure than a capi- 
tal ; it may reach the dignity of a pity. 
We hall Maryland with delight. We saj 
to her as Laban said to Eleaser: “Come in 
thou blessod of the Lord.” Come into th< 
a nuriHod tt ?ee StatM; come, purified, into 
hid TWidSll0B> col»0iuto the spirit of the J?cclaration ot Independence; come, be- 
e possibility of faltering, into the H eat conflict for the Union; come into the glorious competition of free labor, of free sci- 
ence ; cotne into the world-group of liberal tlnnkers and noble actors and tyranny haters: come in, and call your true children with you. Uet us have a song. Your new birth has stir- 
cd all the pulses of rytlun iu the national 
heart. “What shall be the soDgi1” say you. We answer, your own—the Star-Spangled Banner. We give it out. Now singl Sing lustily. Let the whole choir sing, and the 
—"rogation of the nation join. 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK. 
Seven-Thiity Votes for Sale. 
Interest semiannually, payable la paper at tbs rate of seven and thrce«tenths per oent. per annum. Bond* convertable In three years into .lx per oent. five-twenty bonds, upon which the interest is paya- hie in coin, r-«k The notes will be delivered here, free of expense. The purchaser will receive the interest to August 16 if subscriptions are mare before that time. 
One-eighth per. emt. commission -mill be allowed 
subsoribenat this Hank upon all amountsgf 01,000 Had over» 
w. B. GOULD, Cashier. 
Portland, July 33,1884. d&wtf 
First National Bank. 
ThU Bank will oouvert the seven-thirty notes ma- 
taring Aug. IB and Oct. 1. info six: per cent, bonds 
of 1881, in UU the denominations in which the nous 
were issued, rtz:-8S0, *108, 8600 and 81000—at a 
commission of j per cent, 
TV. E. GOULD, Cashier. 
Portland, July 30,1854. eodtf 
Canal S a n 
» Government 7 3-10 Loan. 
This Bank is prepared to receive subscriptions to 
the new J 8-10 loan In suo * of 859 and upwards, 
paying Uterest from date of subscription to August 
15tb, the dateof the new lean. 
The notes age convertable at the end of three 
years into specie paying 6 per cent. 6-20 bonds. 
Onp-eightb per cent, will be allowed on a!| amounts 
of 81000 and over. £. c. bGMERBY 
Portland, A Eg. l, 1S8Y dtf Cashier. 
PICTURE FRAMES I 
• L ♦ 
GhEVBLANBSr OSGOOJDj 
No. 147 Middle St., 
EVAN’S BLOCK, 
Have on hanii tile largest assortment of 
MIRROR, PICTURE AND OVAL 
390mf&Bl£ 
Lisat'JtSiwaa'as’pSgjre sell at 
Wholesale or retail, 
Lower than §ny other Establishment 
.. in the ally. 
The services of Mr. H. Q. SMITH, formerly of Boston havo been secured to superintend thp 
CILQING DEPARTMENT, 
and they can assure their customers and the pnblie 
generally that all work will be done in the EJCA T- 
EST and most WORKMANLIKE MANNER. 
OLD FRAMES RE-GILT, 
To 16ok equal to new. 
Portraits & Pictures, 
Cleaned and Varnished in the best styl^, 
Thoy have also received e, fresh supply of Frenoh imitation of / 
EBONY AND ROSEWOOD FRAMES, 
which they off.r at lowest rate*. 
Rosewood, Black Walnut, and all Kinds ot 
GILT FRAMES, 
oonstqntly on hand. 
Loohing-GI^ES Plates of all Sizes Re-Sat. 
They have at ho n large variety of Photograph Stook and l hemicals, Cases, Camaras, $c., ffc. 
*** Mantle and Pier Glasses made to order. 
WI*h the ffecilifieR afforded them they can get np ^ any*piece of work in their department of business 
as we 1 and as cheap as gan be done in .Boston or 
•Kow York. Liberal discount made to the trade. 
aept$7~<}tf 
C. L O A K ^ , 
CAPES ! 
AND CASSQCKS, 
WHOLESALE _AN0 RETAIL! 
A. G. 0LNEY & CO, 
Have last rnoelvod a very large assortment of Cloaks, 
Capes and Cassocks from how York and Boston, 
and which are now open and ready tor inspection at 
our place of business, 
188 MIDDLE STREET. 
We will sell for cash, both WHOLESALE and 
RETAIL, at prioee which nobody can complain of. 
Woolen Goods 
of evety doscription, aac|i as 
BREAKFAST SHAWLS 
In ever; 
Faney Goods as usual, such as Spool Cottons, (by 
the donen or ease at market price*.) , 
Drew Trimmings} Huttons. Needles, Edgings, 
Lotos, Toils, Netts, Underslegues, Hoop 
Skirts,{a/ttfl mtbrtment) 8oar/s, % 
both Silk and Worsted. 
KID ©LOVES, the be In the Market, 
AND.FALB IMPORTATIONS, Ac. 
Call and examine our stook and you will find as 
good assortment of Faney Goods as is to be fonnd in 
Portland. A liberal discount to the trade, 
OCt6 diw 
-- —TSOCJU..J-. .■■■■ 
GROVER St BAKER’S 
FAMILY & MANUFACTURING 
Sewing Machines. 
(»,HE subscriber Laving been appointed sold Agent JL for this city and yfoinity for tea sale of Grover 
ft Balter’s Sewing Machines, embracing both the 
Family and Manufacturing or Sbuttle-sticb Ma- 
chines, wj 1 keep on hand an assortment of the dif- 
ferent kinds, whiah he will be happy to exhibit to 
persons who are intending to purchase 
These Machines have no superior in any particular. 
Over one hundredth-usand families are now using 
them, and every week adds another thousand to the 
numbsr. 
At the Pennsylvania and Michigan State Fairs of 
this year, the /lienest Premium ww awarded to the, 
Grovef ft Baker Machine. 
Tbdle who with to procure the beet f swine Ma- 
chine in use, whether for Family qr Manufacturing 
purposes, can do sq by culling pi 
N. 8. OiBDINGK 
No. 63 MIDDLE BTBEET. 
Sole A vent for the City of Portland au^l vicinity* 
Oct. IS. l*t*. dtf 
EVGEISR 1NDHAIK 
RAILWAY AND CARRIAGE 
BUGS! 
WE have the largest variety rf these goods to be found in New Eegland. and at prioea LESS man they can now he imported. 
BYRON GREENOtTGU 4 CO., 
octHITfcSJm 1*0 MIDDLE STREET. 
CLOTHING. 
JUST RECEIVEDVl 
-AT- 
LEWIS, ROLLINS i BOND'S, 
Nos. 141 and 143 Middle St, 
A LABQS STOCK OF 
chinchilla, 
MOSCOW, 
CASTOR, 
and TRICOT 
Over Sacks and Frocks, 
Purchased buck the great decline in prices, to 
which we inrite your speoial attention, for Prices, 
Style and Quality, 
ALSO, 
Now Cloths 
-TOR THB- 
CUSTOM DEPARTMENT, 
IN GREAT VARIETY. 
LEWIS, ROLLINS ft BOND. 
Oft 19—dim 
Clothing ’ Clothing \ \ 
Custom and Beady-Made! 
As Good as the Best Sc Cheap 
as the Cheapest! 
Oyerooati of every shade and quality on hand or made to order In the latest style and in the best 
manner. Also, 
FurnifeMng Goods, 
Of tho seal quality at the LOWEST PRICES by 
*T. 8. QARDINHRj 
At Middle Street, 
Opposite the r«et Offloe. 
JOT Call and examinothis stock before purchas- 
ing ohew hero. eeptXkMw 
J. E. FERNALO & SON, 
Merchant Tailors, 
1 And Dealers >n 
dent’s Fnraishjn^ deads, 
No. ST Middle Street- 
Our nullities for supplying oar owtomera; with 
promptness, fidelity and despatch are unexcelled. 
Our Stub ie large and desirable, presenting all 
t(ie Novelties of the season. 
I TERMS “NEJ CA8B." 
Portland, Aag 10, UM.-dtf 
FALL AND WINTER 
CLO T H TNG! 
t A SP LAND ID ASBOR1MSNT OP 
Fall and Winter Clothing I 
F«r men and Bays 
May be found at 
•A.. SMITH’S, 
Mo. 171 Fora Street. 
r . 
Also a fine stock of Cloths, such as German and 
American Moscow and Castor 
Beavers, Cassimeres & Doeskins, 
-FOB- 
Mice Custom Work. 
We would inform onr Uriends end the pnblio that 
we Intend to keep the best the market affords, and 
can sen at the lowest rates. 
[ Our Custom Work we guarantee and warrant te fit at all times. We would also ran attention to our 
nice Custom 
Beady-Made Overcoats, 
Undercoats, Pants, Tests, 
Jud Furnishing Goods, 
All cf which will be sold low for Cash, at the old 
stand of Lewis Is Smith. 
ABIEL M. SMITH, 171 Fore St. 
ScptBS—dtf 
Wholesale and Retail 
com Ectiaism \ 
-A BP 
FRUIT JTORE! 
L. J. PERKINS 
Having takes one of the large and elegant itorei 
lathe -- 
MORTON BLOCK. 
offers for tale ft 
WHOLESALE OR RETAIL 
—- tub-— 
LASSES V VARIETY 
-OF 
Confectionery, Fruit, Nuts, & c, 
as found in any establishment in the State. The 
ecnfeotlonary Is of hi» own manufacturing, and la 
warranted to pe as good as can he found. 
The bade supplied on liberal terms. octltdSm 
‘'A Bare Chance for Business.” 
Off aeoount of my health, I will sen at a bargain the following property, consisting of 
Horae, Stable, ont-balltUags and Store; 
Also, 40 ACRES OF LAND of the very best de- 
| seHptioq. The bonee Is bj stories with a plana; It 
contains ten large finished rooms. Also a large Ell 
well arranged and very convenient. 
The stable is large and finished for a number of 
horses; there are also two large theds adjoining. The above are well adapted for a hotel and stable. 
The store Is la good shape, and there Is no better 
place for trade In Cumberland County. The above property ts situated In >ne ptssant vil- 
lage of Upper Gloneeater, twenty miles from Port- land and within two miles of throe Depots on the 
Grand Trunk Railroad. BE WALL GROSS, 
Upper Gloucester. 
Inquire of CHAS. 8. GROSS, at S4 Commercial 
street, Portland. octSdtf 
TASTEFCE 
AND ELEGANTf 
WHEN yon aee a gentleman wearing a hat which attract* general attention by the beauty of the 
fabric, and iu remarkable neatness and eleganoe ot 
style you m«y be aaeared tbat It Is one of 
Harris’ Latest Introductions. 
WHis establishment Is opposite the Post Office.' 
beptag-ti 
____ 
THE PRINCE OF WALES 
—trsxs— 
^KVTUSINE, 
CANADA BEADS’ QDEASE 1 
fTUfie beat preparation for the growth and 1 an art I A anceof fibe hair. 
(aural, ttmns axotrxxD.] For tale by the Druggists. octlOdlm 
MATCHES 
OX the best quality manufactured and forsale by 
Portland Match Comp’y 
TORE STREET, 
Portland, Maine. 
AH order* hi the olty, or from any part of th 
world where onr flag Is respected, promptly filled., 
scp28dtf _v- 
Board. 
rnHE private Boarding House, So, 77 Free Stree 
X Lately papered end painted. Boom* to L« 
Furnished or Unfirnished With Board. 
Oct. at-lw* W- 
| .tiIe’b * .»K I ;• r,M 
miscellaneous. 
Maine Bonnet Bleachery, 308 Congree Street, 
PORTLAND _- MAINE. 
Straw, Lace & Leghorn Bonnets 
-AMD- 
GENTLEMEN'S HATS, 
Bleached A Pressed at the Shortest Notice 
-ALSO-- 
HATS & BONNETS DYED. 
Erery exortica will be made to have all ordere 
promptly attended to. 
JAMES B. RACKLYFT. 
augHl 8m. 
" ECONOMYJS WEALTH. 
rilHIfi subscriber respectfully informs his irhBdi X in general that he will 
Repair Gentlemens’Garments 
or every DEBoaimoir, 
AT gHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES J 
,So tkat Monty can be Saved in thtte War Timn. j 
J. B. STOBY, Mo. 38 Exchange St. j 
Aug 27—dtf__ 
NOTICE. 
WE, the undersigned, having sold our stock of Coal and Woon to Messrs. Randall, McAlis- 
ter y jtS>., do oheeriully recommend them to our 
former customer*. All persons having demands 
against ns are requested to present them for settle- 
ment, and ail persona indebted to as are requested 
to make immediate payment at the old stand where 
one ol the undersigned may be found for the present. 
SAWYEB fe WHITNEY. 
Portland, June 6, IBM. )unel3d3w 
Coal and WoortJ 
THE subscriber haring purchased the Stook of Coal and Wood, and taken the stand recently occupied by Messrs. Sawyer f Whitney, head of Maine Wharf, if now prepared to supply their former patrons and the public generally, with a 
nne assortment of 
WELL KICKED AND SCREENED 
Old Company Lehigh, 
•agar Loaf Lehigh, 
Haaetton Lehigh, 
Locust Mountain. 
John’s, 
White and Bed Ash, 
Diamond and Lorbarry, 
Together witfc the best quality at 
Cumberland Coal ! 
A Superior Ocalfer Blacksmiths. 
Atoo, Hard and Soft Wood, 
Delivered to order in any part of the city. 
The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer b Whit- 
ney are respectfully invited to give us a call. 
HAHDALL, McALUSTEB fc CO. 
Portlqyd. June 18.18M.—dlv 
Copartnership Notice, _ 
-AM©— 
BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT 
The subscribers having on the 7th day of May formed a copartnership under the nfmf of 
M.cCwtbv Sc Berry, 
For the purpose of carrying on the 
BOOT AID SHOE BUSINESS 
I“»B Its brgachm, and having all the faciliUsc for 
getting up first clsss work for gentlemen and ladies, 
wear, Srenew ready to execute all orders with neat- 
ness and dispatch. Our work will be made of the best of imported stock, by the best of workman, and 
warranted to give permci satis foe tlou. it is ohr aim that our wprk shall net be second to any in tho Unit- 
w States, 
w» baud also completed a stock of ready-mad* work of the first quality, for 
Ladies, Gentlemen, and ChUdren’a Wea Beleoted from New York and Boston markets 
Our Ladles’ work U from the oelebrated Burts Manvfaitory of New Tork, 
i or Gentlemen’* wear we have the beet assortment 
ever ofibred for sale in this city j such as fine French Patcat Leather Boots) Glove Calf and Calf Con- 
gress for gentlemen’s wear; Patent Leather Con- 
ftaekieBoota Con*m8 Balmoral, and new French 
Have you seen the new style CRIMPED-FBOH1 BUCKLE BOOT, now made by McCarthy A Ber- 
ry r For neatness, oomlort ana beauty, It surpasses anything ever got ap in rids city. Cell and m it; 
samples always on hand at the old stand of M. Me- 
McCarthy & berry, 
No. 96 Exchange Street. 
Inneldtl 
The Cabinet Organs 
MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY 
MASON & HAMLIN 
Are the best instruments of their clsss in the world. 
Nearly all the most promlnen* artists in the country 
have given written toetiinoriv to this eflbct, aar ‘bees 
instruments are in oonstant'us, in tha concerto oi 
tho most distinguished artists—as Gotlsciislk and 
others—as well as in the vim In the principal cit- 
ies, Whenever such fetfi-umeut* are required. Friqe 
836 to 8600 eeoh. These instruments may be found 
at the Music Rooms of the subscribe;, where they 
will besold at the manufacturers' price*. 
H. 8. EDWARDS, 
No.849) Stewart’s Blook, Congress St. 
_
aprlgdtl 
TRANSIENT PRICE LIST 
FOB 
Blocking Felt Hats for 1864, 
H\! .<> 'J AT- 
Sweettir’s Bleaohery, 312 Oonfreae St. 
On Saratoga, Christiana and Eugenia shape, dd 
cents. 
On Jocky Crown and English shape, 60 cents. 
Bloeking Felt Bonnets, 60 cents. 
For ooloring, 20 cents additional to the above 
prices. 
Milliners prioss in proportion. aopt22d^ 
SAMUEL B, CLARK, 
Surveyor of Lumber, 
Office No. ft 1-9 Union JUiari; 
PORTLAND, MK. 
Oct 6—dim _ 
BRADFORD ft MARMOH, 
Pension and Claim Agents, 
(Eetabl ad in 1861.) 
STILL oontinne to devote tbeir special and exolu- sive attention to the prosecation of Claims ter 
Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of Pay and 
Prise money, 
And all other claims against the Government, h v 
lng been duly licensed therefor. 
HT" All advlee free. Terms as low as at any oth 
er Agency, and no pay required until the olninM are obtained. 
OfBoe 88 Exohange street, Joee Block. 
F. BRADFORD, 
Z. K. HARMON. 
Jane 21.—dtf 
Eating House for Sale I 
One-half of the'EsUbllshment 
No. 77 Middle St., 
ATKINSON A INGERSOL, 
Can be purchased at a bargain. This is the most 
central Eating Qogse in the city, and has a full ran 
of oustomers. It has also one of 
Dow’i Celebrated Soda Fountain*, 
Which draws orowds of oustomers. 
FORA FIRST-CLASS EATING HOUSE, 
Thera is no better location, or ran of custom in this 
city. For one seeking business it will be found the 
best opportunity ever offered in this el mss of business 
in Portland. 
Parties wishing to purchase will please apply at 
ATKINSON k INGER80L S, 
sopQtdtfXo. Tl Middle Street. 
Portland Army Committee 
OF TOT 
U. S. Ghristian_ Commission, 
Chairman, T. B. Hayes, receives Stores at 116 mg 
die street. 
Treasurer. Cyrus Sturdivant, receives Honey at 71 
Commercial street. 
Secretary, Henry H. Burgess,reoa»vet Letters a 
80 Commercial street. 
4?Ar,ew J Ch“*‘ Dl*w-J- Johnson. Ianel8dtf 
To Merchant Tailors and Cuttera 
T HAVE left with Mr. W. D. James. No. 6# Mid M- die street. Portland, ooples of the true science o drafting garments. Mr. 5. Jtaily understands th, 
I theory and practice as well as I do. snd can com 
municat as well to others. OTIS MADISON. 
j Portland, SeptM. 1864. 
Having received authority ftom Hr.Madlson. 1 
[■I prepared to fhrnDh all th > necessary lnternre t tion, and supply thoso who rnuy tH« rules 
at Mr. N. S Gardiner’s, No. 62 MirUs street. 
I Sept Id—3m W. D. JAMES, 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
BE M Q~tXlT; 
HATHAN CiOlLI), 
Merchant Tailor, 
HAS removed to No. 181 Middie itreet, wbeie will bo pleaded ts meet hi. tirioud. and Co/' ',nt 
en A pood amiortmeot of Cloih. and Trlm .uti. 
oon.tta ly ob band. 
"Ste* Particular attention given to cutting for others to mate. 
b.pt la—d3m 
Dana & Co. 
Fish and Salt, 
Lather r>«-na. j P OTtl ft D d| 
Woodbury Dana, ( 
John A. S. Dana.) H alfl6. 
! jnneldtf 
JTOlEli T. RO(i£RS & CO«, 
Oommiseiou Merchants, 
▲VD WHOLESALE DEALERS IV 
Flour, Provisions & Groceries, j 
No* 61 Commercial Street, 
&m.B.^*ge"\ } rOkTLANC, HE. 
JuaeldSm 
"Wholesale and Retail. 
Xj. DAVIS, 
Bookseller, Stationer, j 
A.wd nancyacjtukkb ow 
Premium Paged Account Books. 
PAPER HA1VG1SGS. 
Vo, 88 Xxohance Street, Portland, Me. 
'■<> ft ■ _Jnaeldtl 
OKAS. J. S0KUMACHK1A 
Fresco and Bonner Painter, 
No. 144 Middle Street. 
PORTLAND, MM. 
tk Work executed is erery part at the State. 
Junoltf 
BURGESS, F0BE8, A CO., 
VAVUMAOTUUB8 OW 
Jmpan9 White Lead, Zinc, Paints, 
And Ground Oolors, 
xmd DXALuae ih 
Drugs Medicines, Faints, Oils A Varnishes, i 
Petal ami Color Factory, Mo. SO Munjoy St., 
OMae fc SalewMau, 80 Ceaanaerclal St., 
(Thohau Block.) 
ChIklw8Bf^m6' P8ML4D, SA 
__ma,18dtf 
BLAKE, JO.KEg Ato., 
FLOUB&GBAEJ DEALERS, j 
And Be Ten of 
Western and C adlan Produce, 
W Commercial Strut, Or emit t Bloat. I 
Charles Blake, ) Hear, A^Jouee, j PORTLAND. J J__Juneldtf 
JOHN LYNCH & CO., 
Wholesale Grocers, 
AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 
Granite Stores, ... Commercial street, 
(Oppodte head Widgery Wharf,) 
John Lynch, ) 
Peleg Barker, j PORTLAND, KB. Thoe. Lyneh ) Jnneldtf 
DOLE A MOODY, 
BMNMRAL 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
And TV holottlo Unilnri in 
PLOUR, CORK AND PRODUCE, 
No. 6 Galt Block, Oommero'al St, 
Andrew T. Dole, I p»OT, 
FTanklln C. Koody, J PORTLAND, KB. 
_JnneldSm 
E. K. LEMONT, 
Carriage manufacturer, 
Preble Street, Portland, Me. 
lyCsrJages and Sleighs on hand and le-vJe*. ordtr. janelMtv 
C. P. KIMBALL, 
Miimomn or 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
Pretile street. (Near Preble Home,) 
PORTLAND, KB. 
Salt Roomt, 110 and 112 Sudbury St., Rotten, Matt 
Jnneltf 
M. PEARSON. 
Silver Plater, 
ABB SAKUliOTCItBE O* 
SILVER WARE, 
Ml Congress St., Opp. Court House, Portland, Me. 
tAT~Allkind* of Ware, »noh u Halve*. Fork*, 
Spoon*, Cake Baikal*, Cuter*, to., plated In the 
oe«t manner. 
Also, Repairing and Re-finishing Old Silver 
ware. au(6ddm 
Carriages, Carriages I 
Firmly Bui and Neatly Finished. 
J. F. LEB3EY. No. 20 Preble St., 
OFFERS for sale, at hi* establishment, a variety of Carriages made in the neatest and most sub- 
stantial manner. The assortment eomprise* all the 41 Shrent style* of Light Carriages, and they will be 
Eld 
on tho mOHt favorable tcrm9. Person* Intend- 
g to purabaae Carriages will And it for their inter 
t fe. oall and examine before baying elsewhere, luuewdtf 
New Bedford Copper Comp’y. 
fJTHE undersigned, sgonts of the Above Company, JL are prepared to ftrnieh sail* of 
Yellow Metal & Copper Sheathing, 
Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal, 
Spikes, Nails, fre., 
at short notice and delivered at any port required. 
XoeiLVEST, RYAN k DAT IB. 
Septg.—dtf 
GRANT’S COFFEE*SPICE MILLS. 
ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
J. Or !F?.^A. 1ST T , 
Wholeeals Dealer In all kinds of 
COFFEE, SFICES, 
Salaeratns St Cream Tartar, 
New Cofee curd Spice Hills, Handle Union struct, 
Portland, He. 
Cotoe and Bpieea put up for tho trade, with eny addreu, In all variety of peckagoa, and warranted 
a* represented. 
notice 
ro“t*d Ukd frou><1 foT tb* tr»d# at snort 
Or* All good* entrusted a tthe owner’s risk. 
__marohlOdtf 
R. J. D. LARRABEE & 00., 
No. 89 Exchange SU, 
Manufacturers of all kinds of 
frames 
rmWOB— 
Oil PaiiitingB, Engravings, 
Photographs, * Looking Glasses. 
Manufacturers of all kinds of 
IvIOXJLDIISr OS 
-fO»- 
Picture Frame* and Looking Glasses, 
The Tmdo supplied with Black Walnut, Imitation 
Botewood and Ebony, and Gilt Ot«1 Frames, Oui 
; 
manufacturing facilities enable us to furnish all ar 
ticlee in this Hue as low In priocs as oan be fount 
elsewhere. We lnrtte purchasers to oaU usd exam 
1ms our very Sne Engravings of which we hare 
large variety. seplOdtf 
The Cheapest Agency 
F)K eolleoting all elasees of claims arising iron the war is that of the 
| “MAINE WAR CLAIM ASSOCIATION, 
i in which the expenses are controlled by auleiutei 
e.ted Executive Committee. „ dppjy hi person, or by Icttsr. to r KHhiBX, over the fortlnud Vest office, 3d'-'jr 
BUSIjyES^CA&i?fc. 
Instruction in Music \ 
U*. G. It. PAINE, 
^otfnlly announce to tho®e Inter- 
i tu» is vin7> * Portland and vicinity, that 
city, and ru«tion on th Piano Fort*, in this j rupcc-tQUy solicit, sliueral putronagd. 
| ~tni8’ Sl‘1,00 per Quarter, ! le"°M' eich occupying on. hour.) Bl«w at FAIKEb Mmi0 st0 N 1#8 Mld(U# gt Any information wanted ® hid by ia<;uiriig at Fame’* me* can ** 
Keterenco, 11. Kotzschmah blore- 
Sept 1^—eud2m# 
EDWAitD H. BUliGl^, 
WHOLES ALB DHALRB 1M 
Corn, Meal and Flonr, 
j Also, Ground Esc* Salt 
Commission merchant 
worn ruxoHAiKAro sals or 
Bariev, Bye and Oats. 
D^Cars loaded with Corr in b ilk free of charge. 
Warehouse fio. <30 ComiaortlaI Street, 
And City Milus, Keoriog Bridge. 
_ 
jaa.leadOm 
BRiDLET, MOULTON & ROGERS 
Wholes a lk DiALggt m 
Flour, Grain and Provisions, 83 Commnclsl atreot, Thaw Hook, 
iobbb? bbalbv,, 
• 
«.M. mooltom, ( PORTiAjan.Mjt A. S. BOSSES. ) V’ “■ 
i___ 
^ ntsytdtf 
8IS«EK-'S 
SEWING MACHINES* 
WOODM4S, TRIPE * CO., 
AOENTB, 
•* »■* *«.W Idle Street. 
IfoAdis; and TrtxaciiBf imiwsy! otiiaad. 
A 
DR. S. C. FERJIALD, 
DENTIST, 
No. 176 MiddX f. treet. 
Rbfbub^obo.. .On. 9ico toad Bbx*ub. 
Portland, Kay 25,1363. « 
Dr. A. H. HEAJ D 
dJiposod of Me entire Interest la Ms XI Offloe to Dr. S. C FKRNALD, -roold aheerialiy 
rnooommyd him to Ms formerpatioate sad thspab- 110. Ur. rSEHALD, llOCi lOXKff 0XPGr itiliCO. ift riPPBftPs •d to Insert Artificial Teeth on UKr^'/oloanito^Ias?” 
to ** profeMi“- 
„ 
WOOB AND COAL 
CHEAP FOR CASH ! 
SPRING MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH, HEZILTON. SUGAR LOAF, OLD COMPANT LEHIGH, LO^ CU8T MOUNTAIN. JOHNS, DIAMOND, WEBS- TER end BLACK. HEATH. TMee Coals are oltno 
▼ery best quality, well screened end Dioked. end 
warranted to give satisfaction. 
Also for sale best of 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 
delivered to any part of the oity. 
Omon Coxxbboial 8t„ head of Franklin Whari. 
fflbUdly 
3.BOUNDHABON. 
WARREN’S inPOBVED I 
FIRE. AND WATER-PROOF 
FELT COMPOSITION, 
Grravol Hooflus 
fOU FLAT ROOFS. 
K. HJERSEY. Agent, 
ianSX dtf_ No. 15 Union Street. 
XiJREKT WEBB A UO. 
-DAtiune n — 
Com, Flour and Grain, 
HilAD OP MERRILL’S WHARF, 
Csnurdal Stresl,- • Perllsad, Ms. 
1 __,___ieaaif 
Alesauder D. Peeves, 
! Tailor Ac Drauer. 
08 EXCHANGE ST.j 
\ Manufacture, to order and in the beet manner, MU- ltary and Kavy Uniforms, and Boy«_ Gar- 
ments. 
i__sepBdtf 
JOHN F. ANDFRMON, 
Surveyor and Civil Engineer, 
OFFICE, COl/JUAJ) 1>lOi h, 
moblid&wtf Ibxflb Stubut. 
Scotch C'auvuij, 
♦ —VOl «A LB BY — 
JAMES T. PATTEK & CO. 
Bath, 51c. 
SOOdo AULcLKltnv "Gov. _ enuncsit contract," l Asms Work* WO do iiatj a All itt.tu Arbroath. 
3004c Navy JLno J 
Delivered in Portland or lioitoa. 
\ hath. Act!!*" 'f>ST_ «n»at< 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE^ 
|3P L UM B E R: 
MAKBK OB 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
NO. 134EXCHANGE STREET, 
; POET LAND, ME. 
I 
Wanu, Cold and Shower Rathe, Wash 
Bowls, Brass A 3ilver Plated Coeks, 
INVERT description of Water Fixtures for Twel hn* Honsee, Hotels, Public Bui'dinar, Kbopt, ayf>Dged and set np in tii© beet uiftiuier. bbJ all 
k'u“* of i°khh“(yattended to. C'ciistanUj i SSnESiFAP,PIPES. SHEET LEAD and BITS PUMPS of all descriptions. anSdtl 
J. T. Lewis «Sz> Co., 
Manufltctnrcrs and Wholesale Dealers in 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
AND FURNISHING GOODS, 
1 
Chambers No*- 1 and 3 Free Street Stork 
(Over H. J. Ubby * Co.,) 
jr.LZti PORTLAND, ME. 
Jylldtf 
TRUNKS, VALISES, 
AND 
Traveling Bags! 
Manufactured and for aalo 
■ WHOLESALE and RETAIL 
DURAN A BRACKETT, 
HO. 165 MIDDLE 8TEEET. 
All orders In the city or from the country prompt 
ly filled. scptfiUdtf 
Sewall C. Strrut, 
Of the late Arm of Howard «> 8treat, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
105 Middle Street. 
Opposite International Bank.Pcrtram*. 
Aue 12—dltwSm 
Instructions on the Flute. 
MB 8. .lOHNSON fi'mer yot thtecitr. proposes to gK~ lessons on the above lu>-trumoi.t. ( an 
j he seen m preeayt. at the et'reif "e srs. I. L. 
Shaw » Co Ho. 87 Federal Str-et. het~ ren the 
iienri «> 11 aed i o’clock. Twins, SlU hr St Ittsoi I 
I 0»t. 
THE DAflS PRESS. 
POSTLAim, MAINE. 
■ a ee-.- 
Thursday Morning, Nov. 3, 1864. 
—- ■— *^>»»» -:-* 
The circulation of the Daily Press is larger than any other Daily paper in the (State, at i double that of any other in Pm .hnd. 
W.00 per year in advance. 
IT Reading Matter en all Fear Page*. 
MEETING-® 
OF THE 
YOUNG MENS’ 
LINCOLN AND JOHNSON CUB 
WILL BE HELD 
EVERY EVBWIIWJ, 
TiU the Presidential election, in the Boom* adjoin- 
ing the Senate Chamber, 
New City Building, at 71-2 o’cl’k. 
All UNION MEN, old and young, are invited to 
attend,. Speeches may be expected Irom eeveral 
gentlemen. Pan Oslee. 
.ONE MORE RALLY 
FOR THB 
UNION! 
HON. JOHN W. WOODMAN, 
-4 ni> — 
NATHAN WEBB, ESQ., 
OF PORTLAND, 
Will address the citizens of NXW GLOUCESTER 
and Vicinity,atihs 
Meeting House, 
AT THE LOWER CORNER, 
On Monday Evening Nov. 7th, 
At 7 o’clock. 
Ladies are invited to Attend. 
Per order of the Union Town Com. 
New Glou:ester, Nov. 2,J8t>4. 
ONE MORE RALLY 
FOK 
THE UNION! 
JOHN T. GILMAN, ESQ., 
A V V 
NATHAN WEBB, ESQ., 
OF PORTLAND, 
Wi 1 address the citizens ot Freeport and vicinity, at 
THI CIlifiBBfiiTlOSil MWIM MR, 
At the Corner, on 
f aturday Evening, Fov. 5, at 7 o'cloeV. 
0r*Ladies are invited to attend. 
Per Order Union Town Com. 
Freeport, Nov. 2,18«4. 
Union Meeting at Gorham. 
THE FB1EKDS OF THE 
Are cordially invited to assemble at tbe 
TOWN HALL. 
Gorham Village, 
This (Thursday) Evening, Nov.3d, 
AT 7 O’CLOCK, 
And listen to an addre.-s by 
JOHN T. GILMAN, ESQ., 
OF PORTLANlj. 
Tbe invitation is extended to Ladle, as well as 
Gentlemen. BY OKDEK 
Gorham, Nov.lst, 1894. 
Mr. Pendleton’s Eeso-d—the “Artful 
Dodger.” 
During the Campaign now rapidly drawing 
to a close, we have said very little in relation 
to George H. Pendleton, t je Democratic can- 
didate for the Vice Presidency. We have not 
deemed It worth while to lumber our columns 
with such useless matter. The people take 
but little note of tbe small end of the Presi- 
dential ticket. But Mr. Pendleton is Bo vul- 
nerable that we propose to devote this brief 
article to his status, thus showing into wbat 
kind of hands the Government might fall 
should the Democratic ticket prevail. 
Mr. Pendleton represents the extreme 
“Peace,” anti-war wing of the party; the wirg 
made up of such men as the Woods, Vallan- 
digharn, Voorhees, Ancona, Long, Harris and 
men of that stripe, who have opposed the war 
from tho start, who have studiously refused 
to vote either men, money or supplies, and 
whose sympathies are unmistakably in har- 
mony with the rebel cause. The journals that 
Support McClellan and Pendleton have re- 
cently, with an air of triumph, assured the 
public that Mr. Pendleton did not vote against 
many of the decided war measures, but they 
are careful to conceal the fact that he did not 
vote for them. The truth is he has played the 
dodge game, and if over any politician wrn 
for himself the title of “Artful Dodger,” it jB 
the nominee of the democrats for the Vice 
Presidency. We will give a few examples, 
gathered from the Congressional Globe—the 
highest authority, and as ,|le Evening PoU 
suggests, it will be seen that the cloak-room 
of the House of Representatives was as useful 
to Mr. Pendleton as the gunboat Galena was 
to bis colleague on the Chicago ticket, Gen 
McClellan. 
July lo, 1861, Mr. McClernand offered a pre- 
amble and resolution declaring the rebellion 
“in violation of constitutional obligations,” and 
pledging the House of Representatives to vote 
the required money and men “to ensure 
speedy and effectual suppression of such reb 'j lion. Only live members voted against this 
resolution. Mr. Pemlleton dodged. His name 
appears in the proceedings of the House In t e o e, but a lew lines above the record of 
this vote. 
We pass over several instances, and come 
to December 17,1883, when Mr. Green Clay Smith, Of Kentucky, offered a resolution; 
“That we hold it to be the duty of Congress 
to pas. all necessary bill, to suLw men5and 
money, and the duty of the peopleyt “render 
every aid la their power to the constituted 
authorities of the government in crushing out the rebellion, and in bringing the leaders thereof to condign punishment.” 
But one member, Mr. Harris, of Marylaud, 
voted against this. Mr. Pendleton dodged. 
He was ia tue House and voted against an- 
other resolution but a few minutes befpie. 
January 7tu, 1864, Mr. Johrf Baldwin 
offered a resolution with the following prearn- 
“ Whereas, The organlzBd t h , its headquarters at Richmond i’ SI, 
violatiou of the national eons ti t n ti on 
°1 
no claim to be treated XrwUe than 
outlaw; and whereas this IUchm0il(j combi tiou of conspirators and traitors have no nvto Ihl authority over the people of any portion of the national Union, and no warrant for as snming control of the political destiny of the 
1 
peonte ofinv sure or section ol the Unloiw SSM3Sffi»;v«fcsiSfr.S treason for any assumption oi no 
Th”s preamble was voted on separately, and 
was adopted unanimously. 
That is to say, 
all wbo voted, said “yea.” Mr. Pendleton 
dodged, as did also Cox, the Woods and 
An- 
cona. 
Jan. 18,1864, Mr. Smith, of Kentucky, sub- 
mitted a preamble and resolution: 
“Whereas, A most desperate, wicked and 
bloody rebellion exists within the Jurisdiction 
of the United States, and the safety and se- 
curity of personal and national liberty depend 
upon its absolute and utter extinction; there- 
fore, 
‘•Resolved, That it is the political, civil, 
moral ant^ sacred duty of the people » ™eet 
it, fight it, crush it, and forever destroy 
it.” 
Mr. James C. Allen tried to “kill” this res- 
olution by a motion to lay it on the table. 
This failed, though Mr. Pendleton, who for 
some reason did not dodge, was one of the 26 
(against 102,) who voted with Mr. Allen. The 
preamble and resolution were then adopted, 
yeas 116, nays 16, and Mr. Pendleton did not 
dodge, but voted against it. 
But on February 29,1864, Mr. Schenck sub- 
mitted several resolutions. The second was 
in the following words: 
“Resolved, That this rebellion shall be effec- 
tually put down; and that, to prevent the re- 
currence of such rebellions in future, the 
causes which led to this one must be perma- 
nently removed.” 
When the second clause in this sentence 
came up, it was adopted by yeas 124,nays none. 
Mr. Pendleton dodged. 
The vote was next taken on the last of Mr. 
Scheuck’s resolutions: 
“Resolved, That in this struggle which is 
going an for the saving of our country and 
free government, there is no middle ground 
on which any good citizen or true patriot can 
stand; neutrality,or indifference, or anything 
short of a hearty support of the government 
being a crime where the question is between 
loyalty and treason.” 
This was adopted, yeas 109, nays none. 
Even Mr. Cox voted for it. Mr. PendlAon 
dodged. 
July 10th, 1861, he voted with only ten oth- 
ers, amongst them Vallandigham and Wood, 
against the bill for collecting revenue in the 
seceded states. July 18th, he voted against 
the bill providing “increased revenue from im- 
ports” for war purposes. July 29, he voted 
against another war revenue bill. 
April 8th, 1862, he was one of fifteen who 
votod against the bill to provide internal rev- 
enue, support the government, and pay the in- 
terest on the public debt. May 28th he was 
one of eighteen who voted against the bill to 
impose taxes in the insurrectionary districts, 
thus consistently defending the justice and 
right of secession. June 28th, he was one of 
ten who voted against the tax bill. July 15th 
he voted against the reduction of the'mileage 
of members, showing himself thus averse to 
economy. April 9th, 1864, he voted against 
the expulsion of Harris, of Maryland, for say- 
ing on the floor of the House : 
The South asked you to let them live k> 
peace. Butrn); you safd you would bring 
them into subjection. That is not done yet; 
and God Almighty grant that -it never may 
be. 1 hope that you will never subjugate the 
South.” 
April 14th, he voted against the censnre of 
Mr. Long for similar remarks. June 14th, he 
voted against the army appropriation bill, as 
finally agreed upon by committees of confer- 
ence of both ffouses. 
We hear from Mr. Pendleton in a very sig- 
nificant manner, on the 18th of Jan. 1861, 
when South Carolina and three Gulf States 
had just adopted secession ordinances, that 
the government of the United States can con- 
stitutionally recognize secession, and assist in 
its own destruction. Mr. Stanton said: 
“I would be glad to know of my colleague if he holds tbat there is any power in any de- 
partment of this government to recognize the 
secession of a state under the constitution ? 
I ask my colleague whether there is any pow- 
er, under the constitution, to recognize the se- 
cession of a state, and recognize it as a for- 
eign nation ? 
Mr. Pendleton replied: 
“What may be the constitutional power ol 
this government to recognize the recession oi 
a state I decline to discuss at present. Bui. 
this I say, if we should become engaged in a 
war with a foreign enemy, and a portion ol 
onr territory should be captured and reduced 
to possession by the enemy, and we should be 
obliged to make a treaty of peace on the basis 
of retaining what each party bad acquired— 
uti possidetis—acknowledging the sovereign- 
ty of that territory to have passed away from 
us, certainly the federal government would 
have the power to conform to our restricted 
limits and to confine its jurisdiction to our ad- 
mitted boundaries. If war be dismemberment, 
as my colleague declares, has not the federal 
government as much power to treat that 
question now as at the end of a war? Will 
a conflict of arms confer constitutional power 
upon the federal government?” 
In the same speech he said: 
“If these southern states cannot be concili- 
ated, and if yon, gentlemen, cannot find it in 
your hearts to grant tbqir demands;.if they 
must leave the family mansion, I would sig- 
nalize their departure by tokens of love.” 
Two years later be reiterated this senti- 
ment: 
“I said two years ago on'this floor, that ar- 
mies, money, war, cannot maintain this Un- 
ion; justice, reason, peace, may. I believed 
it then; 1 have believed it every moment 
since; I believe it now.” 
This is part of Mr. Pendleton’s Congres- 
sional r^gord. He has been wary; he has 
“dodged” a vote whenever the way to the 
cloakroom was clear. But he has voted and 
spoken also. 
But Mr. Pendleton is evidently beginning 
to discover that bis anti-war record tells 
against him, so he sought in a recent speech 
to create the impression that the Union Con- 
gressional Committee have falsified it. He 
aimed to do away with the public condemna- 
tion, by representing that it is unfounded; 
that he is the victim of “fraud and forgery.” 
Speaking of the document issued by that 
committee, he says: 
On the seventh page of that pamphlet I am 
charged with having voted against certain reso- 
lutions on the 7th July, 1864. Now, if any of 
you gentlemen will examine the Globe, or the 
file of any daily newspaper of your city, or will 
even tax his recollection, he will find that Con- 
gress adjourned on the 4th day of July. 1864.— 
(Great laughter). From this specimen of fraud 
and forgery I leave you to judge of the credi- bility of the whole fabrication. 
wu Miis aiiempi oi Mr. renciieton to vindicate 
Himself by convicting his opponents of false- 
hood, the Tribune says: 
w 
It so happens that the document referred to 
quotes the language of the resolution, which was 
that of Mr. Baldwin, and that July 7th is a mis- 
printfor January 7th. Mr. Pendleton could not, 
therefore, be in the slightest doubt about the ty- 
pographical blunder. There was the resolution which fixed the date, yet to evade the odium of 
■US’vote against that resolution, he pretends that 
;?* misprint is correct, and charges fraud upon he committee. Did ever demagogue descend to baser trick t ls jt creditable that a high bred gentleman,” “the son of a gentleman,” would 
adi,?n-Cr!2it<=‘np,ibl9 “ Con- 
4th of Jnly,” says the 
"This fraudulent com- 
7th ?bf,5fc y®witb“l ““Patriotic vote on the t of July. Tou see how they have manufac- tured a record for me. And this hione of the gentleman Georges.” and the candidate of the 
great Democratic party for V ice-President' He 
does not deny voting against the resolution’ He 
does not deny dodging the preamble. N0i He 
sneaks into a falsehood. He bears fab* witness 
against the committee and their pamphlet 
charging them with “fraudand forgery.” Tb(’. 
facts were as they had alleged, and there was 
simply a misprint of July 7th tor January 7th, 
Mr. Pendleton had better keptsilent. He would 
not then have given this additional and convinc- 
ing proof of his being justly entitled to the ap- 
pellation of “the ArtfUl Dodger.” 
Aid to Soldiers—Gorham. 
It is » scriptural requirement, that In alms- 
o ng we let, not our left hand know What oor 
10 .aD ^°®Gt. The reason for the com- 
mand is plainly given, and its philosophy is quite apparent. But the precept, we appre- hend, does not appiy to the pablicat,on „f 
ilmsdoing or acts of benevolenee on the part if our neighbors. If we may not “sound a 
rumpet” in relation to our own almsdoing, 
here is no objection in the Scriptures or in 
■he nature of the case to making known the 
food deeds of others^ (or inch an announce- 
meat may he both »n encouragement to well* 
doers, and a stimulus to others who by reason 
of the notice may be urged to works of benev- 
olence.- 
Learning what our neighbors of the town of 
Gorham have been doing during the past sea- 
son for the benefit of the soldiers, it seems to 
ns that a brief statement of the case is due 
alike to the benevolence of the citizens and 
the object for which they have so successfully 
labored. And the credit belongs net to any 
particular denomination, but to every sect 
and party; for all have cheerfully contributed 
of their time and money for this praiseworthy 
end. Nor have these efforts been confined to 
the Village, but have extended throughout the 
town, including particularly “White Kock,” 
“Little Falls,” “Great Falls” and other locali- 
ties. 
We learn that in June last a Fair, gotten 
up mainly for the benefit of the Christian 
Commission, was held at the Village, the net 
proceeds of which were twelve hundred sixty 
dollars and forty cents. Of this sum one 
thousand dollars were paid to the Christian 
Commission. The balance.tvas placed in the 
hands of the Ladies’ Aid Society to be expend- 
ed for materials to be wrought into garment* 
for the use of the soldiers, by which arrange- 
ment the amount was increased to about two 
thousand dollars. 
Besides this Bum there has been raised for I 
the Sanitary Commission, through concerts, 
tableaux, Ac., nearly five hund red dollars. 
These amounts, together with boxes of 
olothiug, mattresses, quilts, sheets, hospital 
stores, Ac., as well as barrels of vegetable* 
and other articles, specially needful for sob 
diers whether in the field or camp or hospital, 
make, at the lowest estimate, a gross sum 
equal lu cash to four thousand dollars. 
Whether this amount is more or less than 
other towns in the State, in proportion to 
their population and wealth, have contributed 
for a similar purpose, we have no means of 
judging, nor is it important to inquire, except 
as it may afford a’ stimulus to efforts in the 
same direction. 
In view of the horrors of war—the priva- 
tions, exposures, suffering and death of sol- 
diers, the suspense and agon; of relatives and 
friends, and the nameless calamities incident 
to a state of warfare—it is cause alike of won- 
der and joy that the fountains of benevolence 
are not thereby sealed, but on the contrary 
are more widely open than ever before, while 
in the midst ol these sore trials full streams 
of blessings are constantly pouring forth in 
richest abundance. 
“The quality of mwey is not strained; 
It dropn'th as the gentle rail f'om h aven 
Upon the place beneath; it is tyiee blessed; 
it blesseth him that gives, and him that takes 
A. F. Gould—a Miscegenetio Rebel. 
One reason why the negroes are »o much 
despised and so grossly treated by the leaders 
of the present misnamed Democracy, is prob- 
ably the fact that they are almost always pro- 
loundly loyal to the Government, and rgyeal 
no sympathy for the copperhead persuasion. 
This remark Is also true, in the main, of those 
of mixed blood, but, as the following will 
show not always so. We find in the Argus a 
letter directed to John F. Hunter, of Gar- 
diner, a fellow who was at one time provided 
with quarters at Fort Preble for bis .disloyal- 
ty, signed by A. D. Gould, of Thomaston, 
which shows that a man may have negro 
blood in his veins and wool on his head, and 
still be a determined rebel at heart, and as 
worthy of a place in Fort Lafayette as any 
traitor that has been detected In the service 
of Jeff. Davis. It is only the closing para- 
graph of the letter referred to that calls for 
special attention. This Thomaston mlscegen 
says: 
“But if the Jacobin revolutionists [the Un- 
ion party] succeed in the coming election, by 
force and fraud, as theg must, if at all, and 
attempt to carry their principles and purposes 
into execution* though it may be through much precious blood, the fate of Marat and 
Robespierre awaits them. A people accus- 
tomed to freedom will not longer submit to 
them.” 
Here is a distinct threat from one recently 
run for Congress by the Democrats of the 3d 
district, that If Mr. Lincoln is elected, and at- 
tempts to put his principles into execution, he 
shall receive the fate of Murat and Robespierre! 
In other and plainer words, that the dagger, 
the revolver, is to be the next argument used 
by the copperheads after ae ballot-box fails 
them I Look at the language of this Infa- 
mous wretch. He says distinctly that the 
Union party can succeed, that Lincoln and 
Johnson can be elected, only “by force and 
fraud,” and having stated this, he says if 
they are elected, then the fate of Marat and 
Robespierre awaits them; that “a people ac- 
customed to freedom,” meaning the copper- 
heads, “will not longei submit to them l" 
We take this occasion to say that Mr. Lin- 
coln wRl owe it to a loyal nation, who arise in 
•their majesty on the 8th of November and 
give him a triumphant election, in twenty- 
four hours after that event is settled, to put 
forth the power of the nation as embodied in 
him, and arrest such fellows as this Gould, 
who thus threaten the peace of the State, 
a id the assassination of its chosen represen- 
tatives, and place them within the solid walls 
of Fort Lafayette, and if need be, apply to 
them the same stringent argument tliatAndrew 
Jackson would have used in his day. The 
peofle of the loyal States have put tip with 
the quasi treason of precisely such men as 
this Gould long enough, and It Is high time 
they were taught that the public peace can no 
more be imperiled with impunity in New Eng- 
land than In the States in actual rebellion. If 
Mr. Lincoln falls in his duty here, and by 
such failure allows a northern revolt to spring 
np, as attempted in Indiana and other North- 
western States through the “Sons of Liberty,”, 
or such a brutal revolt against the popular 
will as that threatened by the Thomaston 
bully, he will be untrue to the nation that up- 
holds him, and betray the dearest interests of 
a confiding people. Let him pray God to en- 
dow him with that Jacksonian spirit which, 
“by the Eternal,” will crush a rebel or hang a 
traitor wherever or whenever found, and save 
the heritage of the fathers and the constitu- 
tion of the land from subversion and over- 
throw. 
Tiii« A. P. Gould is a well known character 
id Knox and Lincoln eonnties. The two kinds 
of blood have not been well mixed in his case. 
Ordinarily an infusion of African blood into 
the veins of a European tends to improve the 
spirit, to render it more reverent, affectionate 
and docile, but exceptions are needed, per- 
haps, to prove the general rule, and in the 
ease of Could an exception 18 afforded, for it 
has seemed to bring out all the offensive attri- 
butes of humanity and to make diabolism In- 
carnate. 
He is not to be blamed lor this mixing of 
blood by his parents, but with the knowledge 
of it alwaws in his mind, and the evidence of 
it standing ont id bold relief in his swarthy 
complexion, his thick lips, his broad nose and 
his corkscrew h’air, he should be at least mod- 
est how be charges people of more refinement 
and better culture and taste tban his immedi- 
ate ancestors, with crime* at which humanity 
revolts, or brandishes his dagger in the face of 
those who are laboring to give freedom to men 
of Tits rack. 
This fellow has developed a wonderful le- 
gard for the purity of the ballot box and for 
the sacredness and safety of our frea institu- tions. This is as cool and refreshing as the 
pious cant of the Duke of Gloucester when he 
stood before the Queen he had widowed, with 
the blood of the infant heirs to the throne fcp- 
on his hands. He have regard for honor ai$4 
fairness! Tell It not to the Bar of “Old Litfete 
coin;” te|l it not the Judiciary Committee of® 
’02; tell it not to the Legislature of the same IS 
year; tell it not in any of these places, for 
! 
consistency would be shocked, and demons 
might grin at him a ghastly blush. 
jyA lady recently applied to a grocer in 
Taunton, Mass., for a pound of oblong tea, 
b 
Vegetables f»r the Army.-Bxplanation- 
Ittnay appear to be unusual and unneces- 
sary to ask aid for a particular regiment, 
when we number more than thirty regiments 
from our own State, and when so much is be- 
ing done ior the general relief and comfort of 
our army by the Christian and Sanitarv Com- 
missions. 
In explanation allovrinb to Say, the Second 
Maine Cavalry is the only Maine regiment 
now Iff the Department of the Gulf, alt the 
others being in the army of the, Potomac and 
more easily communicated with than we can 
be in Western Florida, one of the most out- 
of-thb-way ftf.d 'inaccessible districts occu- 
pied by our troops. Our regiment, also, 
has been, and is still suffering greatly from 
disease. Living almost entirely upon salt 
provisions, exposure to the excessive heat oi 
Southern Louisiana, in one of the most ma- 
larious and unhealthy'portlons of our coun- 
try, drinking impure water and sleeping upon the wet ground, has brought on fevers, diar- 
rhea, scurvy and other diseases which has 
terminated in the death of nearly two hun- 
dred, and the prostration and disability of 
about fifty per cent iff all the other members 
of the regiment. We have had more than 180 
cases of scurfy, a disorder, the loathsome 
and fearfiff character of which, when compli- 
cated with ether disorders, as it is In our regi- 
ment, but few of our citizens understand.— 
Some of its symptoms are, great weakness 
and general debility, depression of spirits, 
pain and swelling in the limbs, breaking out 
in livid spots and putrid sores, spongy, bleed- 
ing gums and loose teeth and fetid, putrescent 
breath; indeed the entire ward rooms where 
it prevails are so offensive that it is loathe- 
some to enter them. One poor man died but 
a few days before I left our regiment, whose 
whole system of flesh and bones and blood 
were rotted with it, had seven of bis teeth 
drop from bis jaws into his month; and when 
the cases are not of so distressing character 
as this, it almost invariably affects the teeth, 
so that hard bread and salt meat cannot be 
eaten in sufficient quantities to satisfy hanger. 
Medicines will not reach and remove this 
disease; a supply of fresh vegetables alone 
can do it. 
l am sure that the simple statement of these 
facts, as to our condition and wants is all that 
is necessary to secure a full and prompt sup- 
ply of the needed comforts, without at- 
tempting a formal appeal for aid. To the 
people, I would say, you need not be afraid of 
forwarding too large a supply. It you send 
more than is necessary for ths Second Mains 
Cavalry, nothing shall be wasted, nothing 
lost. Our excellent Governor Cony—The 
Soldier’s Friend—has assured me free 
"transportation shall be famished us from 
Portland to Peneaeola. I go in person with 
the supplies and will spare no labor or pains 
to see them well taken care of and faithfully 
distributed among the sick and needy soldiers 
according to the wishes of the donors, either 
to private individuals, to my own or other 
particular regiments, or to the general agents 
of the Sanitary, Christian or Masonic Com- 
missions. 
The 25th, 82d and 85th colored, the 19th 
Iowa, 7th Vermont, Ht Florida and other 
regiments at Fort Barrancas are all suffering 
with scurvy, some of them equally, in pro- 
portion to numbers, with our own. 
The Col. of the 25th met me the day I left 
Florida, and said, “My Chaplain has gone to 
New Orleans to-day to see if he can obtain a 
few vegetables; but if you are going where 
they are raised and can get a supply, tell the 
people, for mercy’s sake to have pity upon us, 
and'Bend us something'tq prevent oar alt rot- 
ting together.” Officers of other regiments 
expressed themselves to me in a similar man- 
ner. 
Hear what Dr. G. W. Martin, chief surgeon 
of our regiment says to Gen. Banks in rela- 
tion to my leave of absence: “I certify that 
the Second Maine Cavalry is suffering from 
scurvy in consequence of a deficiency in veg- 
etable food. About one hundred eases ap- 
peared in the month of August; and unless 
the,regiment is better supplied with vegeta- 
bles the disease will continue to increase., If 
Chaplain Nason is permitted to go to Maine, 
ths friends of our regiment will undoubtedly 
furnish him with potatoes, onions, beets, tur- 
nips, iruits and pickles, sufficient to cure the 
scurvy trtfd greatly increase the efficiency of 
our men. It is my opinion that our Chaplain 
can do more for the benefit of the service by 
going to Maine and procuring the much need- 
ed antiscorbutics than in any other way.— 
Therefore I earnestly recommend that a leave 
of absence be granted him for that purpose.” 
Dr.’Geo. A. Blake, the untiring and efficient 
general agent of the U. S. Sanitary Commis- 
sion for the Department of the Gulf, a few 
days before I left New Orleans, wrote me as 
follows: 
“Chaplain Nason,—The object of your fur- 
lough home is most commendable—to incite 
the people of your State to contribute vege- 
tables for the soldiers. Your regiment has 
suffered ior want of vegetables as you can tes- 
tify—the position I occupy as agent of the TT. 
S. Sanitary Commission enables me to assure 
you that every regiment in the department, 
extending from Key West to the Rio'Grande, 
and from the mouth of the Mississippi to Red 
River, are suffering more or less from scurvy. 
Most of the diseases with which our soldiers 
are effected assume a scorbutic character._ 
All my correspondence with the several regi- 
ments in this department is burdened with the 
Macedonian cry for vegetables, if the loval 
and patriotic people ot your State, by forcible 
representations, by proper and energetic 
agents, could be made to fully appreciate the 
imperitive necessity of vegetables to Insure the 
health of her soldiers, they would no doubt 
give, as they always have, freely of their abun- 
dance. I wish you great success in your en- 
terprise and hope you may return to your reg- 
iment again in safety, laden with the fruits of 
ths earth.” 
Dr. Smith and Rev. Mr. Diossy, agents of 
the Christian Commission in New Orleans, 
said to me, “We obtain all the supplies we 
can, and distribute all we receive as impartial- 
ly as we can, but can only meet a tithe of the 
demands.” 
But I am afraid this letter is already longer 
than will be read. I will only add—the sol- 
diers are suffering, as the above testimonies 
show. The people have the supplies they need 
in abundance, God has wonderfully blessed 
you with a bountiful harvest. Those who 
have not vegetables, have money, some of 
which is needed to purchase onions,one of the 
best antiscorbutics which grows, and which 
age not much raised iu Maine. Let each do 
something. Jt will do you gabd. It will cheer 
the noble men who are suffering that you may 
remain at home in peace and prosperity. Who 
are keeping back the deluge ol war, and are 
defending the glorious government which God has givfen this nation in answer to the prayers and sacrifices of our forefathers. Deal no' 
with them as if a hard master were driving a 
shfawd bargain, but as Jf tffe ipve and pity of 
me’-hers, wives, sisters and lovers were in- 
geniously seeking to And some way of making their kind regard .most effectually realized. Put up a good strong box or barrel—one or 
more—mark distinctly with the name of per- 
son or regiment for whom designed, and for- 
ward to Portland, Me, in care of Hev. W. H 
Hadley, on or before Nov. 18th. 
Charles Nason, 
Chaplain 2d Maine Cavalry. Kencebunk, Nov. 2,1864. 
The undersigned would gratefully acknowl- 
edge the following sums of money, contributed 
towards purchasing onions for the 2d Maine 
Cavalry, from Augusta:—J. L. Cutter, Esq 
$10; Hon. S. Caldwell, Mayor, $10; Edward 
Fenno, Esq, $5; S. S. Brooks, $5; L. D 
Emerson, $1; Kilburn Barton A Co.. $5; M 
Hamlen, $3; James W. North, Ecq, $5; E. A. 
$b; Hon. Abner Coburn, Showhe 
C. M. Morse, Esq, Maine Central 
Wateryille, $5: George S. Peters, 
J. E. Godfrey, Esq Bangor, $3; 1st 
rch, Bangor, $43; Set.h C. Caldwell, 'ord. Mass, $5; a soldier’s mother’ 
k, $2. 
Charles Nason, 
Cffaptain 2d Me. Cavalry. 
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED. 
jy Only about one third of the lOM by the 
late fire in Eastport, was covered by insurance. 
jyEighteen young men received the degree 
of M. D., at Dartmouth Medical College on the 
29th nit. 
ty The law library of Hon. Bion Bradbury 
was maoh injured by the late fire at Eastport and 
his loss altogether is quite large. 
tyMaj. Baker of Augusta, has leased the 
Stanley House, and will assume its management 
Dec. 1st. 
|y The new state of Nevada will have three 
electoral votes, to give for Linooln and John- 
son. 
0" Among the Newbern victims of yellow 
fever is C. A. S. Perkins, formerly publisher of 
the Plymouth Rock. 
iy Two boys named Rogers and Stanton 
trapped two blaok bears a week since, in Bart- 
lett, N. H., on Rogers Mountain. 
ty Rev. T. C. Strong of Gorham, has 
recently received a gift of $200 from his 
people. 
ty Emancipation was celebrated in Baltimore 
on Tuesday, by firing a salute of 500 guns, 
ringing-bells, displaying flags, &e. 
ty Col. T. W. Higginson, senior colonel of a 
colored regiment, has been honorably discharged 
from the servioe on account of disability. 
ST A desperate attempt was made on Tuesday 
to break jail in Lowell, by three prisoners, one 
of whom was shot in the leg by the sheriff. 
ty A cabbage hdfid has been left at the office 
"of the Skowhegan Clarion, that weighs 15 1-2 
pounds. 
tyOn Saturday night, the store of Thomas 
H. Getohell, Bangor, was entered by cutting 
out a portion of the partition, and cigars and 
other property appropriated. 
Hf-Jasmin, the barber poet of France, re- 
cently died at the age of 66. He was very pop- 
ular as a poet, but never relinquished his voca- 
tion. 
iy The Harrisburg Telegraph dentes in the 
most positive manner the report that Senator 
Cowan of Pennsylvania is for McClellan. He 
supports Lincoln earnestly and heartily. 
taTHenry Ward Beecher compares the copper- 
head profession of love for the Union to a bar- 
nacle clinging to the bottom of a ship while it 
is eating it away. 
y A Democratic torchlight procession in 
Philadelphia made an attack on a Union League 
House on Saturday night, out of which grew a 
riot in which one or more persons were killed. 
yAlboni, in reply to a friend who wanted to 
know why she perspired so profusely when sing- 
ing Verdi’s musij, replied that it wasn’t ordina- 
ry perspiration but Verdi grease. 
U3T Among the killed by the collision on the 
Lafayette and Indianapolis railroad on Monday 
night, was Bev. B. F. Winans of the Sanitary 
Commission. 
y The editor of the Boston Traveller has 
our thanks for the list of casualties forwarded 
us, but it was all embraced in a list published in 
the Press, Oct. 29th. * 
Sy Col. Thomas W. Hyde of Bath, has been 
assigned to the command of the 3d Brigade, 2d 
Division, 6th Corps, vice Gen. Bidwell, killed in 
battle at Cedar Crdek. 
iy The St. Johnsbury Caledonian says that, 
in view of a possible raid, one hundred muskets 
are on the way there to be put in the hands of a 
military company that will doubtless be imme- 
diately organized. 
fa# Sensation despatches of defeats and dis- 
asters to our arms at various points may be ex- 
pected about these days. The Democratic party 
being hard pushed, is prepared for desperate 
measures. 
iy Robert J. Walker writes from London, 
that “there will be no recognition of the South 
by France, or England, or any other power, if 
Abraham Lincoln should be re-elected in Novem- 
ber next.’’ 
iy The Banger Waig says the office of 
Rufus Dwinel, Esq., and the counting room of 
D. R. Stookwell & Co., were entered on Tuesday 
night, their safes blown open, and $40 or $50 
taken from each. 
(yThe gold gamblers are straining every 
nerve to raise the price of gold for political 
effect. Those whose fingers are under the load 
on the 8th of November will get them badly 
squeezed. 
iy The Bev. Dr. Huntington died athis resi- 
dence in Hadley, Mass., on Sunday last, the 
30th of October, at the advanced ageof 90 years. 
He was father of Judge Huntington, and Rev. 
Frederick D. Huntington of Boston. 
t3TThe New York Express objects to Gen. 
Banks’ spending a week or two at the North 
while his Major General’s salary is going on. 
But what does it say to Gen. McClellan’s taking 
the same pay year after year, while doing noth- 
in g in return for it T 
y The Commissioner of Internal Revenue 
has decided that when a manufacturer makes a 
casting specially for a particular machine which 
he is engaged in constructing, and which is in- 
tended to have no other use, the manufacture is 
to be taxed in its finished state as a whole and 
not in parts. ^ 
* 
iy The Louisville Journal says Hon. Mont- 
gomery Blair saved himself from being cap- 
tured at the time the guerrillas attacked the 
train on the Lexington railroad, by taking a 
child from its mother’s arms and manifesting 
for it the greatest solicitude. This strategy 
saved him a trip to Richmond. 
y After Butler put the rebel prisoners under 
fire at Dutch Gap, the Riehmond Whig said 
that if the confederate government yielded to 
this and took the negro prisoners out of the 
trenches, “we abandon the whole question of 
slavery, and of a master’s right to the services 
of his slave.” As the rebels have done that, 
we may consider the slavery question settled. 
lyln 1$56 Maryland gave Fremont 281 votes. 
In 1860 Lincoln 2294. In 1864 the vote in fitvor 
of the acceptance of a constitution making 
Maryland a free state is 30,174. With suoh evi- 
dences of progress who can entertain doubt ef 
the final triumph of the cause of freedom 
throughout the length and breadth of the 
land? 
yThe democratic papers are endeavoring to 
make the people believe that the election of Mc- 
Clellan would cause a reduction in the prices of 
provisions, drygoods, &o., when every honest 
man admits that the certainty of the election of 
Mr. Lincoln has dope more than anything else 
to increase confidence in our securities abroad, 
which tends to bring down gold, and provisions 
and dry goods correspondingly. 
ijrhtlen, the wife of Thomas Donslly of Ha- 
verhill, died on Wednesday from intemperance 
and want of food. The Qazette says the scene 
presented was one Of the most distressing char- 
acter. The dead mother and two young chil- 
dren under seven years old, laid on a miserable 
straw pallet side by side, the children in a suf- 
fering condition for want of food. The deoeased 
was about thirty years old, and leaves five chil- 
dren. 
BTProfeesor Qoldwin fjtpith of England, ip 
his lecture in Bfeon on Tuesday evening, said: 
“That the feeling of the aristocracy of England 
is against this govern ment fa not strange. You 
are fighting for democracy against aristocracy, 
and-thisis thoroughly understood. As champ- 
ions of democracy you may claim and you will 
receive,the sympathy of the democratic party 
in England; that of the aristocratic party you 
cannot claim. Yen must bear it calmly if the 
aristooratio party mourn over your victories, 
and exult over your defeats.’’ 
jy We have no doubt there are men living in 
the retired sections of frankljn county, who 
read nothing but the Franklin Patriot, who hon- 
estly believe Gen. McClellan is fo be elected op 
the 8 th inst. by an overwhelming majority, which 
event is to be followed immediately by a restor- 
ation Of the government to a condition of mil- 
lenial peace and prosperity. In the last issue of 
the Patriot will be found the statement that “the 1 
Republicans have given up New York and Penn- 
sylvania.” “J. Scott Harrison, the Union 
Star and several other men and thingsi for- | 
raerly Republican, have declared for MoClellan,” 
and last but not least "there have been large 
1 
Democratic gains in all the States in which ejec- 
tions have beep bdd,” eapfc apd pH 0f which 
statements, every man who reads other papers 
than the Patriot, including the editpr of that 
paper, knows to be false. The Patriot will eon- 5 
vey the intelligence to the dark corners of that 1 
county, sometime during the present month, that McClellan, hot having been reinforced, has c 
been routed, horse, foot and dragoop. | 
b 
STA large tar factory at Freedom, N. H., 
Was burnt on the iOth lust. It was owned by 
Towle, Topliff & Co. It was bat recently star- 
ted, and had been doing a good business in 
making tar and turpentine from pitch pine 
stumps. 
jyThe Bangor Whig learns from Mr. Hieb- 
born that a gang of rascals visited Stockton on 
Monday evening, evidently for plunder, and en- 
tered the houses of Mr. Roberts, Capt. Staples, 
Capt. Everett, Mrs. Cheeney and Mrs. Blanch- 
ard. They were frightened off withont obtain- 
ing much booty. They stole a nice gold watch 
from Mr. Roberts, and he offers one hundred 
dollars reward for the apprehension of the ras- 
cals. They were undoubtedly the same gang or 
a portion of the same gang which made the raid 
at Castine. 
A Noble and Patriotio Young Man. 
A correspondent of the Bangor Whig fur- 
nishes the following illustration of the patriot- 
ism and magnanimity of some of the young 
men in the eastern part of our State. It is a 
“green spot in the desert” of deserters, bounty 
jumpers, and cowards: 
“A young man with a small family and a 
young and devoted wife, responded to the call 
of the government, was examined and accept- 
ed, and while his papers were being prepared, 
a younger brother appeared, and lesruiug that 
his brother was accepted, pressed his way into 
the examining room, was examined and ac- 
cepted and insisted on going as a substitute 
for his brother. Quite a scene eusued. The 
drafted man said ne would go, and offered his 
brother $30 per month to stay at home and 
take care of his family and effects until, his re- 
turn, but the brother would not listen to it 
but go he would, and the two brothers satoo 
in tears, each insisting upon carryingu hi 
point. The noble boy at length prevailed, 
and was duly enlisted as his brother’s substi- 
tute, making the third sou of the family uow 
in the U. S. service—two -being in the 1st 
Maine Cavalry, and having already a noble 
record in their country’s history. I shall 
watch with interest the name of Frederick M. 
Haines, of FortFalrffeld. 
John Calvin, by D’Anbigne. 
Speaking of Calvin, the great Reformer of 
Geneva, D’Aubigne, the most graphic and in- 
teresting of all the historians of the reforma- 
tion, says: 
“We entertain no blind admirhtion for him. 
We know that be sometimes used bitter lan- 
guage. We ackhowledge that, sharing the 
faults of his ceutury, or rather of ten centu- 
ries, be believed that whatever infringed on 
the respect due to God ought to be punished 
by the civil power, quite as much as auything 
that might be injurious to the honor or life 
of maD.” • 
Yet, says a critical reviewer of the historian, 
with all bis impartial judgment, D’Aubigne, 
has that admiration of the man he writes about 
which every biographer must have to make 
his biography at out* take hold of the heart of 
the reader. Partiality in such a work is, after 
all, preferable to dull and insipid lukewarmness. 
D’Aubigne, if we may judgs by this volume, 
has neither; he has struck the happy mean 
and his “Reformation in the time of Calvin” is 
already the standard work on the subject, and 
a most valuable addition to historical and re- 
ligions literature. 
1ST The undersigned gives his exclusive atten- 
tion to collecting Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of 
Pay and Prise Money, for Officers, Soldiers, 
Seamen, or their Heirs. Offioe, 831-3 Exchange 
St., opposite Postoffioe, Portland. 
W. S. SAWYER. 
References—Hott. Samuel Cost.Gov. of Me., 
Hos. Wm. Pitt Fessesden, Sec’y Treas’y. 
oct. 13d 6m. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Or Carriers of the Daily Press are not allowed 
to sell papers on their routes. 
To the Sick. 
ELIZABETH B ADAMS, (formerly Chamberlin.) 
M. D. Analytical Practitioner, 214 Conjure*, corner 
Pearl street. Consultation bubs to all, from 9 to 12 
A. m and 2 to 7 r. u. 
A regular gradua'e from the Boston Femsls nod- 
ical College, with 10 years suoooessfttl practice en- 
ables hej to offer bops to the sick and especially to 
fema’es and children afflio'ed with chronic diseases. 
Her remedies are purely vegetable, chemically pre- 
pared, and the certainty with which they oars dis- 
eases ol whatever form, causes them to raoeive, as 
they merit, the utmost confidence of the sick. Mid- 
wifery attended to as usual. 
Dr. Adams, is asalsed by Dr. J. Wesley Kelley, of 
Boston, (solo surviving founder ol the Analytical sys- 
tem) who is in attendance at her offioe the second 
Tuesday and Wednesday of each mouth. 
Nov 8— dfcwSm 
W T. W. ALBRECHT, Treutler, tron Brsslan, 
Province Silesia, in Prussia, is requested to send bis 
address by letter to C. Knoblauch, 67 Exohange 
Place New York, as he has news for him from 
Europe. nov3d3t* 
Important Notice. 
GREAT FIRE AT EASTPORT! 
-A.noth.er Triumph. 
OF THE 
AL UM PA TENT SAFE. 
fllHE security of Fire Proof Safes (so-called.) when 
A exposed to fire being of more importance than 
the price paid we would reepeotfntly call tbe at- 
tention of all safe buyers or owners, to the following certifiottee in reference to the reoent great tire at 
Eastport; 
Eabtpout, Mb. Oct. 29,1684. Messrs Thomson ft Co 219 mate St New Haven, CL, Agents for Valentine jr Butlers Alum Patent 
Ssirs. 
GentsTbe Alum Patent Fire Froo r Safe we pur- chased of yon some six months tince, was subjected to a s-vere teat in t‘ o burning of o-r two story frame Warehouse, ob the 28d iasc.; ucd we are hap- 
py to iniorm you that upon opening the same, utter 
its recovery from tbe mill', the contents were »n- 
injured. Although tbe Brass Knobs, Name Plates 
and heavy brass ornaments were melted off tbe doers 
by the Intense heat, gad the varnish started from the 
drawer fronts by the steam, tbe wooden oaee wts not 
charred in the te-st. You will please send as an- other Alum Patent Safe, of the same sise, (as per 
order of this date,) as soon possible, and oblige, 
JToursTruly, PEABODY ft CUMMINGS. 
Eastpobt, Mb. Oct. 29,1864. Messrs. Thomson ft Co., 319 State St., New Haven. 
Ct., Agents far Valentine ft Butlers Alum Patent Safes: 
Gents i -In tbe great Are which destroyed the baai- 
ness portion of this place on tbe 23d inst, my two 
5fory frame Warehouse was totally destroyed — The Alum Patent Safe purchased of yon some two 
years eince and whtch was subjected to a severerest 
for several hours, preserved its entente uninjur, </ 
(You will p’ease send me another Alum Patent,” 
as per order of this date,) as soon »s possible. Mean- time I shall continue to use the old one, which I 
will ship to yon upon receipt of the new saf*. 
Yours Truly, EGBERT MOWE, Ja. 
The two Safes referred to were tho okly Ahem Pa- 
tent Safes u fed at Eastport. RtPrsLce can be 
mad9 to spy of tjhs panhs burned out. Messrs H. W- Labcby ft Co, 21 and 23 Lime St., are onr 
A gents at Portland. THOM JON ft CO. 
Nov. 2—dtf 
GOODS MARKED DOWN, 
-AT- 
99 XO^ol^aQjse St. 
ALBUMS SELLING CHEAP. 
Give DRESSES a call. *2woct26 
DB. TEBBETTB' 
PBTSIOLOOICA 
R E a E' N E R A T O R 1 
rrs modus ovnum: 
Immediately beneath the scalp there are very imall bodies oalled Glands ;or more oommonly Boots 
3f the Bair. It is from those G lands that every hair 3fthe head is formed and secreted As long as the 
scalp I, tree from tdiesase these bodies also remain 
healthy, and the hair keeps La aataral appearance tud color Hut When honors %nd other diseases af- fect the scalp these glands become involved in the 
»mc.disease, and the hair gtiduallyTurns gray dr? tnd brittle. Sooner or later the tudr begins to teZ 
mmptet^bSdn^8*' Bot Produce 
To remedy this pathologioal condition of the 
gggssiaHsffcsrr# 
$ae®WAnSJW»«S a.':^S£"^®sw-*sriSr." 
t .. .k* v. f8“°1 completely disorganized— *s2.^e from falling off. and removes all 
in ^t,,lramor" *nd itching from the scalp. *“• b*ir soft, moist and perfectly healty ,and 
[{*??** A*08*! and beantiful appearance. It is ilghlypbrlumed, and as a dressing it has no snperi- 
’£■ +“« Regenerator''is warranted to produce the bove results tip all eases, jf pot the money to be eftmded. With ft every "Gray Head" in Mew Eng- and can be rostored in less than thirty days. 
Price 75 cents per Bottle. 
TIBBETTS BROTHERS, 
irnggists and Chemists, Proprietors, Manchester, 
h. 
8oId at wholesale and retail by W. W. Wnirrtn, j 
l Market Square, Portland, Sols 4gent, and by j 
irnggists every w|)erb, sept# M eodtolanl 
Rsad De. Rcchbs' advertisement. In another I 3lumn. In his specialty Dr. Hugbee Is nneqnalled < 
any physician in this oonntry- 
ANDREW DeW.BARM, M. 
Grafeite of tke ••|luvem(f of Hikirek," him 
*** JfatorDi,r 
Residence—corner of Cumberland and Locust Sts. 
»“Offlae hours, 8 toll A. M.and 2 to 1 r. >. 
octl72ni* 
Portland Photographic Gallery, 
80 MIDDLE ST..POHTLAND, Me., 
A. ~S. DAVIS, Proprietor, 
Portland, May 12,1884 mayI2d6m 
L>r. Wutwon’s Oipthwria Cure, 
Obbbun, May 8th, 186f. 
Sir:—Haying cured four cases ot Diptherialn my house. and watohed Its wonderfal success In many 
neighborhoods in my travels; I call Dr. Watson's 
Diptheria Cure a sure cure for that awful soourgo No one dies who takes it in season; and I may ay it 
oures all who era thorough in using it; even after 
the disease is called fetal by attending physicians. 
Iohallaoge any one lo show a failure where the 
medicine has a reasonable chance. Who would not 
have it in the house-, ii they know its power. A 
Celebrated Druggist here who feared to try It for a 
while dually tried It for every member or his femiiy 
and told me he would not take 100,00 dollars lor the 
cure just lor Ms family, and I dont believe he would 
take it in gold even at its highest premium. It re- 
minds me oi the Brazen Serpent,” a sure cure. 
Very Respectfully Yours, K. M. Srsscza. 
fl. H. HAY, Druggist, Portland, general agent 
tor Maine, to whom all orders most be addreaard. 
AugSOeodAwtt 
ey Epileptic Pita caw bo Cured.—Dr. 
Lockkow haying become eminently tucoessiul In 
ouring this terrible malady, invites ail similavly af- 
flicted, to call or send tor circulars ot references and 
testimonials of numerous oases cured of from oue to 
twentv-fonr years standing. He devotes his Atten- 
tion <specially to diseases ot the Cerebro-SpinaJ Axis, 
or Nervous System, and roHofts an investigation of 
his claim to the publio oonttd-uoe. 
He may be consulted at hijp-lvate residence No. 
141 West 49d street, daily from 10 A. a. lo 2 r. s 
except Saturday and onnday. Address all letters to 
Du. V. B. LOCKKOW, New York. 
Cam of P. O. Box 6114. oet7«Um 
WH yoa are Is want of any klsdo 1PR1NTIN t) ah at the DsIlvPress office t> 
SP* CARDS and BILL HXAD8 neatly prints 
•t this office. ti 
Boston Stock List. 
Sals at tm* Bbokxbs' Boakd, Nov. 2. 
2.600 American Gold.2411 
16 000 .do...,...241 
2.500 .._do.2411 
4.000 .;. . 42 
2.000 .do.rr..2424 
11,000 US Coupon Slxoi(I881) .....1G7I 
1,100.dofsmall). 107 
1.000 United States 6-20’s.... 1014 
6 000 .do.. 1011 
200 ..dofsmall)...lf.aj 
.600 . o.. M3 
1.600 United 8tates Coupons.fell 
100.do....241 j 600 United States Teu-Postiee...,.. 96 
2.000 U S Currency Certificates, (Oct).U| 
(By Stephen Brown A Sons.) 
16 Portland, Saco A Portsm’th R R.101 
7.000 Bath City SmosflSBl).100 
3.000 Maine State Six«<(1880). 99J 
6.000 .(.....do...99) @ 90} 
—ee—w—— ■ ■ —— 
1HABKIED. 
1« thi. oity, N' V 2, by Rev Dr Boswortb, James P 
Champliu and Helen F, daughter of EN Perry, Esq, 
ail of Portland. ^
in ltiddeford, Oct 16, Henry M Burnham, of B, 
and Missmrvilla J Smith, of Dayton. 
In Biddeford, Oot 22, Wright Bardaley and Miss 
Mary Anne Booth. 
__ 
DIED. 
In Jarvis Hospital, Baltimore, of wonnds received 
on the 19ih of October, at Cedar Creek, Henry L Prince, of Bath, aged 13 years—member Co F,ith 
Me Reg. 
^-Funeral this (Thursday) afternoon, at 3 o’el'k. at No 121 Spring street, f riends ot the ramiiy are 
invited to attend. 
In Danville, Va, Sept 28, Joseph F Knight, of Co 
H, 32J Me Reg, aged 17 years 6 months. 
In Naples Oet 26. Mrs Nsney P Barrows, wife of 
Rev Franklin Teuton, aged 48 years. 
IMPORTS. 
WESTPORT NS. Sch Flora—6C0 qtls fish, lfi bbls 
herring, i ea.k oil, to master. 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
Tharsday,...Navember 3. 
Sun rises... 6.88 | High water, (p m) .. i n 
Sun sets.4 49 I Length of days.10.11 
MARINE NEWB 
POET OP PORTLAND. 
Wednesday...November 3. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Montreal. Liscomb. Boston. 
Sob Flora, (Br)Potter, Westport NS. 
Sch S K Jameson, Jameson, Philadelphia. 
Sen Superior. Hutchins. Bouthbay. 
Sch Adrian, Everett. Georgetown for Bath. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Chesapeake, Willetts, Now York—Emery 
Barque Mary E Libby, Libby, Cardenas-John D 
Lora. 
Sch Mary Ann, (Br) Haines, Weetport NB—S F 
Randall. 
Seh Mary Jane, (Br) Patterson, St John NB—mas- 
ter. 
Sch Alwilda, (Br) Crafts, 8t John NB—master 
Seh Jane, (Br) Clark, St Andrews N B—master. 
Lauxchxd—At Searsport 291h, by J H Lane A Co. a flue brig of 400 tuns, sailed the "Atlanta.r She is to be oouunaudad by C*pt Jona Dow, formerly ot brig Model. 
The new brig "T A Darrell," built by J T Tewks- bury, at Brewer, waa to be launched yesterday. 
NOTICE TO MARINERS. 
ENTRANCE TO PORTLAND HARBOR. 
Notioe i* hereby giren that the ibtlowing Nun Buoys have been placed to mark the en ranee by Cape Elizabeth, into Portland Harbor, Me. 
Old Anthony or Vapor Bock-2d class Nnn Buoy bearing rod and ball, red and blaek, horizontal 
stripes, marked O A in white letters, with the fol- lowing bearings: 
^^jJPj^F'Jizaheth Eastern Lighthouse—N by W j W 
House on Riobinond's Island— W by N 1 N 81 miles 
This Buoy is placed South o ehoalest part or led*!! in 8 fathoms at low wafer. There is 18 feet on the 
shoalest parijat low rpiTng tides. Conoin i ixk—2d class Nun Buoy, black and red. horizontal stripes, marked C K In white letters, with the following uearings: 
Cape Elizabeth Western Lighthouse—W N W 8 miles. 
Portland Bead Lighthouse—N NWS miles. 
pU?id ®Z*rd* 8 * of rock in 8 fhth- °»»■* <ow tide- There b from 18 to 29 Ret en the rock at low spring t dee. 
Taylor t Btt/-Sd elaas Nun Buoy, blaek, marked T R in wbiteleUers, with the following bearings House on Richmond's Islaad—W 3 mile. 
IjCspe^Elizabeth Western Lighthouse—N W by N j 
{$ts 8“°T sits to 8 fhtbouM water at low tide, 6) yards S K of reef which has 11 feet on ahoalest part at low spring tides. 
kA* *-“«>»« Non Buoy, red, marked W B in whit# letter*, with the following beaiinrs Port and Head Lighthouse-W AN 1] miles. White Head—NN W 1J miles. 1
Buoy placed in g fathoms at low water, 40 yards S E of shoalest part of rook, wbicbuhss 18 feet on It 
at low lid*. 
Catfirh Bock—Spar Boot, red, with the fillowing 
bearings: 
Portland Head Lighthouse—S by W 1 W 1 mils 
Port Preble->N_W by Ji j N 1J miles. Bangs’ Island roint—E 110 y*rds. 
Buoy plaoed to 4 flithoms at faw tide, 80 yards south ofehorimtpan qf rook, whioh has 5 feet water on it 
By order of the Lighthouse Board, U. K. HINKLEY, 
Porttond, Hot 3,1864. 
L “ C'"k' “ D“&0t' 
j UUASH6E8. 
Ship Jack Froat, Emery, .ailed from Bluff Harbor (Invercargill.) Jan SX, Tor Melbourne. Since the day alter .he .ailed the ha. not been heard from, and 
WU probably le.t about the 1st of February, in a heovy .quail, off the Snare., at which time .be wai 
&.8<gSg/- li* WfLWW, flirt*". from Dunedin for Newcastle. Both vease. were .truck by the squall, and th» brig was thr wn on her beam end. I he weather coming on thick at the time, the Jack 
Frost wmlost.right of. but U half »n hour it clmred 
up, and the ship o uld net be seen [TheJ p»i. built at Kennebunk id 1867, registered S86 tons and 
wa» owned (n Bouton.) *  
bhip Mortbampton at Mew York for Bath, wil) make temporary repairs and procoea on her voyage. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
laiA JN^YorkI8C°~Ar 15th'8h,p Bor- 
Lin*,,?.1OhU! friSi MflijJKhia,1d& br*g 8WU*‘ 
to?°B®|rS1<1 ****** “«h *f**X **&*•. Hairing- 
Pnr£m!ifh ®0thi brlr F Nefootl, Wylie, tt?£cZ*.‘£i 0oe'a-Um,a- T'kb"t*; - « 
rrufIit'.A“5EL*’U*A—Ar 28th- b'ig G W Barter ° NBVrvftvf8 V "HB Williams, Bart, Eocklaad. wilfrV ,¥0HK—Ar *!?*■. bAnt«» Transit, Kellar, ttu 2!^®'*“*I **NJ» IWto. Hamilton, ctm- POaohy; Mellie, Staples, Jjtl.rojgI Lupy lieywood, oardiner. Tampico; sehs USHo ton. Walker, from 
Cornwallis f(!4, Porto Rioo, Wentworth, Kendeut for Boston. 
Ar tat last, barque Annlo W Lowis, fta Liverpool 
Off Ttarogg’s Point, P M, 61st, schs Clara Norton, from Newbprg for Boston; Porto Kico, of Bangor; 
Lucy Amos, and Eagle, of Rockland, all bound 
East 
MEW LONDON—Ar $0tb, ago F Sawyor, Awes, Baltin) ra. 
PAw iT<e'KET-Sld 81st, sob Chas ASnow.Heath, New York, or Calais. 
HOLMES'S HOLE—A r 31st, barque E B Walker, 
Uerriman, Cardona. 
Bailey,) 
Machias 
Boston __ 
Washington: Alpnzo C Austin, Smalley, lot 
Po.t Royal SC; H £•»!**> for M ion; 
Frolic, Kennedy. *"d kfsnetta, Hall. Rogkland tor 
do; dor Arnold. Merry. Harrington fordo; Peroy, 
Oott, Eastport for do; Matanms Hamilton, ifongor 
lor do; A O P«am, from do for Hartford; Ottoman, Dodge, do for Newport: Harbinger, Ryder Pro- 
WScSfifj, S2 P?'!8'M1I*»- ftn do fi do; 
III iK.-v,?®*?' to do; Catawamteuk. 
wis. 
b ,*i“ *0™“(li Jsnres Bliss, Ha'ch, rovldenoe for Bangor; Antelope, Morton; Staten 
w ■— -. .— 
Thompson, ud little, C mdige, RoekUtd r rdol 
Ellasfeth, Gross. Bath Mr Fortress Monroe; bor< 
tenffa. Miller. Bangor lor Washington; Edward, 
Milllken, Ellsworth lor Providence; Wmve, Khcdes, Vinalbaven fcr New Bedford. 
BURTON—Ar 1st insl. barquo Argean, I.iudsey, Cadis; schs Forest, Jordan, Ellsworth; J P Uerrl- 
m»n, Uark, Beltast; Martha W Bates, Floyd, trout utrdifier. 
Com Kearney, Koborts, Calais; Ban- 
IvOT?- HnMport Arad, barqns Hunter, York, Kemedios; ichs El- 
S»»rrr,'i'fI,u"i Gardiner; Chariot e Ann.An- BSstt11 Herald, Mil on, Bristol. Me; K » .Saco; ssrah. Lindsay, Wells; Supe- rior. K.bmjon, Kenuebuuk. 
ixi'.m2i!iio!£jL'^fel,*r,i'rt“*F,8»n Francisco; bark mT’wSki^ k.®***. HaskiqMirt; brig Ahby Thax- 
u*rdso sbblc, Gregory, 
neiinr!ft0Ni>whiT(,t Huberts, Bucksport; li“d PortlandTW *’ Waldobor°; Hattie Hess, Po- 
SiLKM—Ay 81»t, cobs Aurora, Berrv Poilv and 
w*rhf'^ri“<lIe: J*“®^V’oodbnry. Cottrell, and Gen Washington, fargent, Bangor; Gold Hunter, Win- caeubach, Waldonoro. 
NEWBUKYFOKT-Sld 31st, sch Post Boy Tnie. 
Bsngor. * 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Hong Kong Aug37, ships Hamlin, (Br) Wheel- 
wright, and Monsoon, Lortug, one; Peerless, Hub- 
erts, do, and others. 
At Amoy Aug 18. ships Ssral Kussell, Burdick, for Poochow; Monsoon. Merrill, in dock. 
«„At 8ia*‘PorJ; Sept 5, ships Borneo, Hurd, for Bcs- 
^Hi^m0o.UeSrJTe,,• J'wetr. unc; barque Coarser, <J "’liaa*l;us. Idg; Kleber. Hardiug. disg. 
Enindsco * Ab* ** b’ ,£dP Shirley, Mallins, for ban 
&fK£tS?‘ ,hlp An*10 S**on' 
,*hlP# Cathedra], Melcher. for Boston, has enaaned 18 to 1900 tons assorted good* at ^merawTrEi “V ^‘“d»."'jmsn. ior London; Renown, Howes; Kichsrd Bus- 
Km w ’*"™ 8Ur‘ kBowle8' “d 8uo'°°> 
foMt1*” rlT#r 8,pt 8‘ ,hip Sis“- Gttxet- 
wiiASXSOi' Ssi. 8*r»h c Welt,fcnJttt% Waldo boro iej 1864, and John Spear, built at Thomas* 
ton, lor sale. 
«eAB^Hmore““r°S'P‘ “* ^ E*g^. Cat- 
At East Harbor. TI, G.h ult, brig Waltham, Auld. for Boston next day. 
Cld at Plcton NS 20»h. brig Crimea, Fatlerson, for 
Boston; 25tb, Essex, Keed, ana Spoedaway, Ather- ton, Portland, 
Ar at St John NB 28lh, sch Frances Hsrr'et, from Portland. 
Ar at do 1st Inst, ship Montpelier, Thomastou. 
[Per steamer Germania—additional.] 
Off Bristol FiUttih, Evening Star, Irons K York 
for U lonoester. 
Ar at Queenstown 16th. Martha, Patten, NYork; 
John Kherwood, Smith, do. 
Off the Greet Ormd's Head 16th, Minnesota, Mat- 
thews, Liverpool Mr Boston 
[Per steamship Persia, at New York.) 
Ar at Liverpool 18th ult, Chimborazoo. from St 
Stephens NB; 31st, Walfice, Lane, Bangor. 
Sld 21st, Alice Vcnr ard, Akyeb. 
Ar at London 20th.Alice Taluter, Frith,New York. 
21d, Southern Mights, Knowles, Ksngoon 
Ar st do 20th, Joseph Clark, Littlelleld, Akyab. 
C d 21st, Borneo, Shields and Klo Janeiro. 
Ar at Cardiff ifl.h, Theobald, Thechaid, Valentis. 
Ar at Belihft, (no cate) Willard, Creech, from 
Portland. 
Off Plymouth 16th, Goo F Patten, Mitchell, trom 
Callao lor Antwerp. 
A.r,at Queenstown 16th, Faustina, Bangor (and sld for Bridgewater.) 
Sld fra Antwerp 16th ult, Washington, White, for Akyab. 
Ar at Flushing 20th uli, P Tendleton, Dalglish, 1m New ioik. 
SPOK EN. 
Sept 30,1st SON, Ion 8 W, ship T B Wales steeriuff 
South. 
Oct 17,1st 33, Ion 71, brig Charles El Frott, 12 day s 
from Pensacola for Philadelphia. 
SEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
CIGARS and TOBACCO. 
WM. ALLEN, Jfi„ 
Hi» in eteiethoLAROiar ud HIT ario.tttt,!! of 
DOMESTIC CIGARS 
to be found in the State of Mainef the entire let 
comprising Over 
250,000. 
•Dealen ud coanmenare reunited t, examine 
•hie Block, among which art the wen known brands 
of 
Srvrsth BnaiMasr, Ebpasiola, 
Flora ns Rxcio, Ecpkriob, 
Bonus Hill, Hurt Clap. 
Ejbisrtir, La Bitica, 
Auric as Ejclk, Tip Top, 
Black Ska, JUoalja, 
Torch, kc Glovo, 
Chkrootr, Marilla, 
COrohab, La I'lor. 
* ■■ ■ 
IMPOBTEB nun CIGARS! 
Pop! Mekee. Ec Dai... 
J r u ’'IQUI «V ,'i •~ 
Oliewing <5n Smoking 
TOBACCO! 
ViOO PACKAGES 
t or 
Chewing & Smoking Tobacco. 
J»h Andersoi 4 Co.'s 8*1im ud imaged. 
Beau’s Celebrated Navy, 
Waa. Baltam’e Dew Drap, 
Peler’a Cbaice Nataral Leaf. 
Gee Demme fc Cm. Cmremdiefa, 
Darla’ Nalaral Lea*. 
Amderaaa'a Kmrf, 
Old Hawe.lead. 
Army mail Nary, 
Peemhanlaa, 
Sbaaghla. 
Magaelia, 
Map Apple, 
Kllllckaich. 
Haping HARKxn nows Urn price of Clgara aid 
Tobacco, u well aa other goode, to eonform to tha 
priceof Gold, ud .being determined to reduce /he 
flock, 1 oan tie RtUnilon of the trade to the same. 
Wm. Allen, Jr., 
Hos 13 and 15 Exchange St. 
Not 8—dim 
S 0 C I A L 
kASSEMBLY. 
&AYMOSD & DIMOJiD’S 
QUADRILLE band, 
Or Six Pieces, 
AT 
SYechanics’ Hall. 
-ON- 
Thursday Even luff. Nov. 3d, 1861. 
Floor Manager*. 
O.H.UlCa, ». D*OY, 
w. a noon. 
_ 
». H widbbb, J. AHTHOIW*. 
Tickets One Dollar. 
fT Daaoiog te commence at 8 o’clock. „ ,3 
Copartnership Notice. 
BROCK & HERSEY, 
taken the store “Icrntrly occur ..1 K. 
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS 
*-er c..- 
W-Gwd. delivered at aU parts ol the oily ft.*. 
Bkfj F. Bsoca. 
Portland, Nov. l-BCT3dlm 
G«u *■ 
Wauled. 
rXL?- *• Department. Nashville, Tenn snn A Laborers, at S40 C# per month and Board** U. L. CLARK. Q m A,“nt 
Nov» 
WMhios B rest. Bo«t«, if*. 
To Let, 
Address W, t mi Offlo“ 'wMe 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
Jfme Adrertiaementf To-Day. 
Cigars and Tobaooo—Wm. Allen. Jr. 
800 al Assembly—Mechanics’ Hall. 
Speoial Notiae—T. W. Albreobt. 1 
To Dot—Hoorn. 
ToShe Sick—br. Adams. a u s. u A U u sJL 
Copartnership—Brock fc Horsey. 
Horticultural Society. 
At the meeting of the Portland Horticul- 
tural Society, held on Monday evening last, 
the following persons were elected officers for 
the year 1865, viz: 
President—T. C. Hersev. 
Vice Presidents—N. A. Foster, J. B. Brown, ■William C. Robinson, Abner Lowell, John W. Adams. 
Cor. -Secretary—John W. Dana. 
Rec. Secretary—S. B. Beckett. 
Treasurer—Samuel Rolfe. 
STANDING COMMITTEES. 
Executive Committee—T. C. Hersey, Sam- 
uel Rolfe, S. B. Beckett, Byron Greenough. 
Geo. W. Woodman. 
On Establishing Premiums—Warren Spar- 
row, T. B. Cook, Joshua Maxwell, Charles Perry, George W. BeaL 
On Fmnnce-Edward A. Noyes, Rensellaer Cram, John G. Tolford. 
On Library—Phinehas Barnes, Samuel E. 
Spriug, Joseph Howard. 
On Fruits-John W. Dana, C. H. Breed, Oliver Gerrish, Byron Greenough, Wm C Robinson. 
Ou Cut Flowers—Geo. L. Goodale, Mrs. Stephen Gale, Mrs. J. H. Fletcher, Mrs. S. E. 
Spring, Miss Sarah Gardner, Miss Augusta 
Beckett. 8 
On Plants and Flowers—Cyrus S. King, Ed- ward Pennell, Miss Nellie Jewett, Mrs. C. S. 
King, Mrs. Moses Gould. 
On Vegetables—Allen Haines, Charles H. Adams, J. M. Kimball, Joseph Bradford. Hosea Kendall. 
Ou Ornamental Gardening—Thos. B. Cook, 
Harry B. Brown, Charles E. Beckett, E. P. I 
Weston, F. H. Eassett. 
Resolutions of the Oomberluul Conference 
of Churches. 
The following resolutions were yesterday 
adopted at the semi-annual meeting of the 
Cumberland Conference ol Churches in this 
city: 
Resolved, That we hereby offer our Chris- 
tian condolence to those who, during the pro- 
tracted contest now waging in our laud, have lost beloved lathers, husbands,sons aud broth- 
ers, or received them* wounded and disabled 
from the field of battle; and we also offer 
them our Christian congratulations that those 
loved ones were willing to suffer for their 
country in her hour of neod, thus earning an 
honorable name, to be embalmed in the hearts 
and memories of admiring and grateful fellow- citizeus. 
Resoived, That we thankfully acknowledge 
the goodness of Almighty God to our country 
and the world, in the constant diminution of 
rebel resources, the ever lessening area of 
rebel territory, the close succession of vic- 
tories attendant on our arms, and the pros- 
pect thus presented of an early and entire overthrow of this iniquitous revolt. 
Resolved, That we recognize it as our duty, and avow it as our determination, to uphold 
the government of our laud, to encourage the 
prosecution of this struggle to a successful 
close, and to be satisfied with no peace that 
stall not, so far as human legislation can, se- 
cure “liberty to all the inhabitants of the land,” 
the perpetuation of the Federal Union, and 
the prevention, in all coming time, ol another 
rebellion such as this. 
Ladies' Sanitary Committee. 
During the month of October the Ladies* 
Sanitary Committee have forwarded to the N, 
E. Branch of the Sanitary Commission, Bos- 
ton, twenty-five boxes of hospital stores. 
They have received at their rooms supplies 
from the following towns .'—Durham, Gardi- 
ner, Little River Village, Whltefield, R.F. 
Society, Portland,‘and one box from an un- 
known source. 
The committee earnestly solicit contribu- 
tions from all parts of the State, as the call is 
more urgent than ever, a new channel having 
been opened to the sympathy and labors of the 
Sanitary Commission,—that of sending relief 
to our prisoners in Charleston. The Commis- 
sion has recently forwarded to the Union pris- 
oners there new clothing to the amount of 
about $27,000, with the positive assurance of 
rebel officers “that everything received shall 
be faithfully applied.” Surely the comfort 
thus afforded will prove a nery incentive to 
exertion to every loyal heart! 
Rooms open every afternoon from 8 to 5, 
and all day on Thursday, with the hope that 
ail who can assist In sewing will be willing to 
devote a few hour’s each week to that purpose. 
P. M. Rea, Secretary. 
Nov. 1st, 1864. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
OCTOBER TERM—KENT, J., PRESIDING. 
Wednesday—The case of Hacker vs. Pope 
et aJ. progresses Blowly. There are many wit- 
nesses to he yet examined. The jurors, es- 
pecially those from the city, seem to bear the 
tediousness with becoming fortitude. They 
will not get the case to-day. 
.This will be last jury trial for the term- 
judge Kent yesterday discharged the first 
jury- 
Union Meetings. 
Nathan Webb, Esq., and Hon. Geo. W 
Woodman, of this city, will address the Union 
citizens of New Gloucester, at the Lower 
Corner on Monday evening, at 7 o’clock. 
J. T. Gilman, of this city, will address the 
Union citizens of Freeport, at the Congrega- 
tional Church, on Saturday evening, at 7 
o’clock, and he will address the Union citizens 
of Farmington on Monday evening. 
Military.—About forty recruits and sub- 
Btitues arrived here yesterday on the Grand 
Trunk train, and marched out to Camp Berry. 
The company of State Guards in this city 
waa,ordered yesterda^.to bold itself in readi- 
ness for marching etafcward. Subsequently 
the order was countermanded. 
Six substitutes and recruits were passed 
yesterday at the office of the Provost Marshal. 
Four of them were credited to Bridgton, one 
to Limington and one to Standish. 
Ninety men of the 14th Maine Regimentf 
whose term of service had expired, arrived 
yesterday noon, and left for their homes in the 
Eastern trains. 
One hundred and fifty members of the 1st 
Ma’ITe Cavalry, whose .term of enlistment has 
expired, arrived here in the train last evening. 
They were furnished refreshments and quar- 
ters by the City Authorities. 
Four hundred men Jeft Camp Berry last 
eveniiw for Ihe front. They went to Boston 
in the steamer. 
Club Meeting.—There was a good attend- 
ance at the Lincoln and Johnson Club meet- 
ing last evening. The President, W. H. Fes- 
senden, E»q., presided. Patriotic speeches 
were made by Otis Cutler, Esq., Dr. Rust, of 
Paris, S. L. Carleton, Esq., Rucl Shaw, and 
others. The latter sung an original patriotic 
song. 
This evening, it is expected several gentle- 
men who have not heretofore spoken will ad- 
dress the meeting. Let there be a strong 
turn out. In tire days the most important 
election ever held in this country will take 
place. 
Railway Tbaffic.—The receipts on the 
Grand Trunk Railway, for the week ending 
Oct 29th, were 
Passengers, $43,311.001 
Express freight, mails and sundries, 3,124.00 
Freight and live stock, 70,007.00 
Total, $117.04200 
Corresponding week last year, 111,9724)0 
Increase, $5,070.00 
Col. Edwabd A. Scamman, formerly of 
the 5th Maine Regiment, of this city, died re- 
cently of yellow fever at Newbern If. C., 
where he has been engaged in carrying on a 
plantation on Neuse river. 
W* are under obligations to Messrs. Allan 
Brothers & Co., for European papers per 
steamship Hibernian at Quebec irom Liver- 
pool. 
„ 
- "I™!' 
Gallant Conduct.—In publishing the 
names of the officers and soldiers who were 
complimented In the late order of JujoStGIn. 
Butler for gallant conduct, we unintentionally 
omitted the name of Major Cook, of the 22d 
Regiment U. S. C. T., who is mentioned in the 
order. Major Cook is from Lewiston, and 
bears the reputation of a fine officer and a 
brave man. 
_ ; m j 
Fibk.—A two story wooden building in the 
rear of Salem lane, owned by John W. Rand, 
and occupied by him as a carpenter shop, was 
destroyed by Are about 6 o’clock last evening. 
Only one chest of tools was saved from the 
building. It was a mere shell, and burned 
down very quickly. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
-TO THE- 
EVENING PAPERS. 
--- 
Gen. Grant’s Late Movement. 
New Yobk, Nov. 2. 
The importance of Gen. Grant’s last move- 
ment, it appears, has not been clearly demon- 
strated in the published acoounts. The Tribune’s 
correspondent On the extreme left say* the new 
angle of a mile and a half west, and a mile and 
a half southwest, acquired on our left by the 
recent stragetic demonstration, is being strong- 
ly fortified, and I understand that the army line 
railroad is to be immediately pushed out to the 
left, two or three miles beyond the present ter- 
minus. 
The way this important extension of our forti- 
fied line was so easily and cheaply made, was by 
the rebels weakening their lines to intercept what 
they took to be a flank movement around their 
extreme right. While the rebels were massing 
against the 2d and 5th corps on the extreme left, 
the 9th corps shoved in at the front and took a 
line of their workB, which was reversed,and now 
forms our new left angle. 
Probably not during the war has so important 
an extension of a fortified line been made, with 
so little fighting. True, it took considerable 
marching and counter-marching, but the men 
engaged in it turned it into a frolic, after being 
in confinement in camp. The consternation of 
the rebels at this movement is represented by de- 
serters to he greater than ever before. 
Threatened Invasion of Tennessee by Hood. 
Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 1. 
Since his repulse at Decatur Hood has mov- 
ed further west, along the south side of the 
Tennessee Kiver. He is believed to have 
passed somj of his infantry over that river at 
or near Bainbridge, twelve mites above Flor- 
ence. No part ol his force has been moved 
further north. His purpose is difficult to as- 
certain. With a strong Federal force in his 
front, rear and flank, fears pf making a dem- 
onstration in this quarter are simply ridiculous. 
Gen. Thomas is here and is prepared for any 
movement Hood may make in this direction. 
Stroug bodies of Union troops are moving in- 
to proper positions. The Union feeling here 
is one of strong hope that he (Hood) will 
place himseli in a position from which it wiy, 
be difficult for him to extricate himself. Gen. 
Sherman cannot be coaxed or bullied out of 
Atlanta, but will continue to hold that place 
at all hazards. 
The Hebei Attack at Castlne, Maine, 
Belfast, Me., Nov. 2. 
A dispatch to tbe Mayor of this city from 
Castlne, gives the particulars of the attack up- 
on the battery at that town on Monday. At 
midnight a small party of men approached from the rear, and when challenged they im- 
mediately flred upon the sentinel, who return- 
ed the Are. Sergeant Hamsdell was flred upon 
as he came out of his quarters. Four balls 
lodged within two feet of him. The garrison 
mustered promptly, and pursued the raiders 
about half a mile, firing* upon them and they 
replying, when they took to a boat and escap- 
ed. Their object was supposed to be the cap- 
ture of the United States cutter lying in the 
harbor. • 
Tfte ffew ywfc Voting trends. 
Nkw'Tqbk, Nov. 2. 
The Tribune’s Washington dispatch says oi 
the election frauds, that Marvin Jones, Col. 
North’s chief assistant, has made a full con- 
fession of his complicity in the forgery, and 
that the business has been carried on at Col. 
North’s agency much more extensively than 
at BaltimoFD, 
__ 
Pennsylvania Election. 
Hahbisbuhg, Nov. 2. 
The official vote of counties gives the fol- 
lowing aggregate results, including soldiers’ 
votes: Union 190,737; Democratic 176,698. 
Union majority 11,032. 
MU 
Great Accession to ths McClellan Ranks. 
Tbe 4?BU> ha* » fine story of a little dog, 
at Woodford’s Corner, that is a devoted friend 
of “Little Mac.” Of course he is a very little 
dog. He reveals his attachment to the gun- 
boat hero by carrying the Argue bo his master. 
This shows his taste. Some dogs \oill persist 
in gnawing a tainted bone. Give them a fresh 
bit and they will bury it till it becomes putrid, 
and then dig it up and eat it .with a fearful 
gusto. This wonderful dog has got s Union 
mistress, and she takes the Prpss, thereby 
showing her gopd judgment. The dog one 
day when sent lor tbe paper, picked up the 
Press by mistake, but on discovering it hit 
“hairy vizage changed,” and he “dropped his 
head and bis tail instauter,” The Press has 
been producing slmilat results upon the two 
legged copperheads, lor some time. It effects 
as a leaf of the Bible might he supposed to ef- 
fect the great head of the copperhead persua- 
sion. Upon the whole we think the Argus’ 
story a very pretty one. It shows that while 
the lady of a household reads and prefers tbe 
Press, tbe dog instinctively takes to the Ar- 
gus. “Birds of a feather.” 
Scenting Disabtkb fob Pasty Effect. 
—The following, cut from the Advertiser yes- 
terday, is a sample of “the-miserable attempts 
made'to breed discontent in the public miud, 
and to beget a feeling against the war and the 
administration. It is only necessary to say 
there is not a word, a thought or a reasonable 
suspicion to justify snch a paragraph, the ani- 
mus of which cannot be misunderstood: 
We learn that there is a profound impres- 
sion in New York that Qen. Grant has met 
with a serious disaster. The absence of direct 
information, and the carefully guarded and 
unsatisfactorily reports which are allowed to 
come over the wires, give some foundation for 
feeling. Gold rose yesterday in New York 10 
per cent. 
Bangob Lumoeb Mabkbt-—Amount of 
lumber surveyed from Jan. 1 to November 1, 
1864, compared with the amount surveyed 
during the same period in 1862 and 1863: 
1862. 1868. 1864. 
Preen Pine.40.428.166 42.189.821 32,748,264 
Dry 1'lne. 8 *76,9 9 12,28 .A»6 11.269,483 
S orcce.79 848 800 94.619,664 86,094.096 
Hemlock,*-..... 6,814,894 14.U80.083 12,296,377 
136.163,768 188,070288 141,837.390 
Amount surveyed each month in 1864: 
April and Hay..............27.923,063 
June.iv,..26,442.^) 
August..'..'.16,792,747 
September.17,920 2SS 
O.iober...81,900,781 
141*,307,390 
Doveb, N. H.—The Union men of Dover, 
N. H., are wide awake, and propose to hold a 
grand Union Mass Meeting on Friday, com- 
mencing at 10 o’clock. It will be one of the 
largest and most influential demonstrations 
ever got np in S'raflbrd County, and the cause 
of justice, humanity and patriotism will derive 
great benefit from it. The speakers announc- 
ed for the occasion are Gov. Gilmore, Col- 
Walter Harriman, Hon. John P. Hale, Capt 
John L- Swift, Hod. N. B. Bryant, Rev. A. H. 
Quint, and other distinguished gentlemen. 
Stanley House.—This fine hotel at Au- 
gusta, is to come again under the regime of 
its original landlord, Col. Bakes, who for the 
last ten years has been the popular host of the 
Augusta House, He has taken a lease of the 
establishment and it will be newly furnished 
and fitted up. We have no doubt that under 
the management of Col. Baker It will bd one 
of the tnest popular hotels at the Capital. 
Caft. Pendleton.—An account of Capt. 
Pendleton's capture and Imprisonment by the 
rebels has been In type two days, and crowd- 
ed out, but it will appear to-morrow. 
jy Among the paroled Union prisoners who 
arrived at Annapolis from Richmond a few days 
ago, were F. Damon, Co. K, 32d Me., Rittery, 
and L. F. Brackett, Co. E, 32d, Rittery—both 
taken prisoners-at Petersburg, July 30th, 
B¥ !ELiGMfH 
X9X&X t 
BoMatidllaiiy Press* 
from Iforth Carolina. 
Washington, Nov. 2. 
lir. J. W.Hoss, who stands high as a cler- 
gyman in North Carolina, arrived here to day 
direct from Raleigh with important intelli- 
gence. lie says the entire State of North 
Carolina as well as Georgia is alive with rebel 
deserters, who are in most cases armed and 
organized and abundantly able to protect 
themselves. In the western part of the State 
they reign supreme, and not only make re- 
peated raids on wealthy planters and rebel de- 
pots for supplies, but give protection to run- 
awrv slaves, who are also armed and accom- 
pany these bands of deserters in raiding 
expedttions. 
The rebel authorities, says Mr. Ross, have 
given up all hopes of forcing these men back 
into the rebel ranks, having been repulsed in 
all effects to this end. Every expedition fitted 
out for this purpose has proved a ‘ailure, for 
those who were not killed in battle deserted to 
the insurgents, whose numbers are continually 
increasing. 
Jeff. Davis said when in Raleigh, that the 
deserters from the confederate army outnum- 
ber the rebel troops in the field. 
One extensive conspiracy recently brought 
to light at Raleigh, indicates many prominent 
officers of the conservative party, who now 
openly threaten to head these deserters and 
their friends and take possession of the State 
government of* North Carolina and all the 
railroads, in the event that Gov. Vance fails to 
to institute separate State action at once for 
peace with the President. 
The Doctor says; it is now apparent to the 
rebel authorities that Gen. Grant has been af- 
fording facilities to Lee to receive reinforce- 
ment, when Grant, by a sudden spring of his 
trap, will close up the last gap and oblige Lee 
to capitulate. This, Gov. Vaoee says, is Gen. 
Grant’s plan, which has given Jeff. Davis much 
concern, who is in favor of evacuating Vir- 
ginia altogether, having repeatedly implored 
Lee to do bo, and not run the risk of the capi- 
tulation of his army. This was told to Dr. 
Ross just before leaving Raleigh by an aid of 
Gov. Vance's staff, 
ri tifcait i..f ... ,, •>' "a 
Destruction of the Ram Albermarle. 
Washington, Nov. 2. 
By the report of Commander Macomb, of 
the U.'S. steamer Shamrock, dated 20th, it ap- 
pears that on the night of the 27th, Lieut. W. B. Cushing ascended the Roanoke river in his 
torpedo boat, having a second Cutter in tow 
for the purpose of blowing up the rebel ram 
Albermarle at Plymouth. He passed the 
Southfield without being noticed, and arrived 
within a short distance of the ram before he 
was discovered, when be cast loose the 
Cutter, ordering it to board the Southfield and 
capture the picket stationed there,.while he 
attacked the ram with his. torpedo. Although 
the rebel kept up a severe fire of musketry 
and with a howitzer mounted on the wharf, 
Lieut. Cosh in g succeeded in exploding bjs 
torpedo under the Albermarle at the same in; 
stant that the gun of that vessel to which they 
were directly opposite, was fired on the tor- 
pedo boat, which immediately filled and the 
Lieutenant ordered his officers an4 men as 
Bave themselves and then jumped overboard. 
He was pioked up by the Valley City on the 
night of the 28th. The performance was one 
of the most gallant and successful acts of the 
war. 
Lieut. Cushipg arrived here to-day bringing 
with blm Ms Official report of the particulars 
attending his destruction of the rebel ram Al- 
bermarle. This act relieves all the Sounds of 
North Carolina from floating enemies and %is 
leaves then} free to the operations of oar fleet. 
Lieut. Cu3htng is satisfied that a large num- 
ber of lives were lost by the blowing np, to 
the Albermarle’s guns were all manned. 
The Secretary of the Navy will recommend 
Congress to pass a vote of tjjanks, and he will 
be permoted to tiip rank of Lieut. Comman- 
der. 
frost Washington. 
Washington, Nov. 2. 
The treat of Col. North, the New York 
State Agent, has been further postponed until 
fo morrow. 
The offipial report of court martial cases is 
published. The list embraces 1 Colonel, 1 
Major, 22 Captains, 26 1st Lieutenants,.20 2d 
Lieutenants, 2 Assistant Surgeons and 1 Chap- 
lain, convicted of various offences, including 
neglect of duty, embezzlement, and 26 for 
drunkenness while on duty. A large number 
of these officers have been dismissed f rom tee 
• service. uHiiAFiavuwiir 
Contracts for 260,000 barrels $oi}r were 
awarded to-day bytne Commissary Depart- 
ment at $12 60 to $12-85. 
The New York commission have not yet ac 
complished the main objects of tbek visit. 
Consuhntvg to hire the Vrinctpai Cities in 
tlie farthers titoSen. 
Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 2. 
The subjoined dispatch was received this 
afternoon. Mayor Fargo has already taken 
the matter in hand, and any attempt on Buf- 
falo will be worse than tutilp: 
Washington, Nov. 2. 
Zb the Mayor oj BuffaloThis Depart- 
ment has received information from tee Brit- 
ish Provinces to the effect that there is a con- 
spiracy on foot to set fire to the principal cities 
in the Northern States on the day of the Pres- idential election. It Is mZ ithty tp communi- 
cate this information to yon. 
(Signed) W-H. SBWABP. 
The JHrate Tallahat.ee off Block Jtlantl. 
Nbwpobt, R. L, Nov. 2. 
Schooner Goodspeed, Capt. Baxter, of Bos- 
ton, for Philadelphia, was boarded'-by the 
pirate Tallahassee seven miles south of Block 
Island and scuttled. The captain, mate and 
six men escaped in a boat to Block Island and 
are now here. The captain reports that the 
Tallahassee scuttled another Eastern vessel 
within a short distance of his vessel. The 
crew of the Tallahassee reported to Capt 
Baxter that they had the crews of three other 
vessels which were destroyed within a few 
days. 
The gunboat Marblehead left Newport in 
pursuit this evening, 
Washington Correspondence. 
New Yoke, Nov. 2. 
The Commercial’s dispatch says dispatches 
have been received by the State Department 
which represent that everything is progress- 
ing well with regard to the trial of the St. 
Albans raiders in Canada. The magistrates 
show a disposition to deal justly, it it ex 
pected that the prisoners will be held to await 
a requisition under the Ashburn treaty. 
The Post’s dispatch says several slaves were 
freed yesterday under the new constitution in 
Baltimore. 
Is aval. 
PuiLADinriua, Nov. 2- 
Steamer Bermuda, from off Galveston, Tex- 
as, 20th ult., has arrived,and reports that the 
U.S. steamer Mobile recently captured two 
prizes off Galveston. 
The Hartford, Richmond, Laca wanna and 
other gunboats are on the Gulf station. 
Yellow lever at Beaufort, N. C. 
New Yobk, Nov. 2. 
Business letters from Beaufort, N. C., dated 
28th ult., state that the recent warm spell of 
weather developed eight new cases yellow 
fever that day. The severe black frost, which 
must come sood, will eradicate the disease. 
Various Item*. 
New Yobk, Nov. 2. 
The City of Manchester is below. News 
anticipated. 
The 42d Maas. Begiment, Col. Burrlll, leave 
to-night for Boston. 
Commercial. 
Per steamship Persia, at New York. 
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Oot. 22d.- 
Tne sales to-day were 6,000 bales, including 3.600 
bales to speculators and exporters- The market 
closed quiet and unchanged, the demand be.ng bet- 
tif allow pripes, 
Breadstuff!.—inactive. 
provisions—quiet.and steady. 
Produce—quiet. 
LONDON MONEY MARKET, Oct. 21.—Consols 
olosed at 88j@S9 for money. 
AMERICAN SECURITIES.—^Illinois Central rail- 
road 60®61 Si ;EH* wdlroad 4ftg4l. 
Block Market, 
Naw Yobk, Nov. 2. 
Mtcond B'wrd.—Stocks higher. • 
American Gold,.. fn?, United States 6-20 coupons. United States 6-20 registered.. --Wf* United States one year certificates new.. Canton Company 31 
(umberland Coal Company preferred. Mi Hudson.. ,* ■ ■* u,, 
Now York Central.”.7T22| Krie, .— c-r v«f 
Illinois Central scrip/. ,>1271 
Wlobigan Southern,... 73} 
Michigan Central-.. ..129 
Cleveland A Pittsburg....104 
Chicago, Burlington A Quincy. ..IIS 
Chioago A Rock Island. 101> 
Gold olosed to-night at the Evening Board at 2 27 J. 
* SiwToftt.K^. 2 
Cotton—beary; sales 700 bale*; middling uplands 
128. *» 
Flour—e«lek 11.000bbls; State and Western 10816 
lower; State© E0®10 40: Round Hoop Ohio 11 Ur® 
12 23; Aestern 9 60®ll 00; southern drooping: sales 
900 bbls at 11 0.815 03; Canada dull; sales 4J0 bbls 
at 10 20@lt 25. 
Wheau-4o lower, sales 14.500bushels Winter Red 
Western 3 48; 1600 do Red State 3 40 ; 9000 do Chica- 
go Spring 2 20@2Ul. 
Corn—2o lower; sales 48,000 bushs; mixed Wes- 
tern 166® 1 66. 
Oats—steady. 
Boef—steady. 
^Bora—Ann; sales 76,020 bbls; new mess 1150® 
ard—sales 1700 bbls at 2’@t3>c. 
Butter—irregular; sales Ohio at 81®i5. __ 
^ 
Whiskey-steady; Bales 600 bble Western at 1 il@ 
Sugar—firmer; sales 1100 bbls; New Or lea r a 241c; 
l’orto Rleo 32j@38}o; Muscovado 18®21c. 
Coflfee—firmer. 
Molasses—steady; sales 3t0bb'sNow Orleans 105® 
116. 
Naval Stores—dull. 
Petroleum—firm. 
Wool—unsettled. 
Freights to Liverpool—dull. 
Old Stand of Sanborn & Garter. 
BAILEY & NOYES 
Have purchased the Stock of 
Books, Stationery 
AND 
Room Papers, 
Of Ezra Carter, Jr, Mortgagee, and will oontinue the business at Store 55 Exchange street, Portland, intending to make it a 
Wholesale and Jobbing Book and 
Stationery House- 
We shall keep a full stook, and trust that the cus- 
tomers who have for many years traded with San- 
™ &i;!5ter' and ,atolr "***» O- L. Sanborn * Co., will now favor us with their patronage. Our own friendB and customers, aud the public 
bi5SS^2fJS.25!S!i‘5't0 
BAILEY & NOYES, 
Will also oontinue the business at THEIR OLB 
S rANl), 66 and 68 Exchange street, and design it 
moie especially for the He tail Trade. Every exer- tion will bp made to render this store a pleasant re- sort. 
Complete Assortment of Books, 
And every article of 
American, English & French Stationery. 
Also, Blank Books & Room Papers 
Will be found aa usual at this store. 
A11 the latest publications received aa soon oe lasued- octisdlm 
HATS! HATS! 
KB Ju°t received at tho New new 
•BJLlIat, Cap & Fur Store. JuL 
A new invoioc of 
Fancy Cloth Hats, 
fQR YOUNG MEN'S WE Ah. 
COE & McCALLAR, No. 95 Middle Sf. 
Oct. 27—lmd 
126 Erhange Street. 126 
Hugh M. Phirxnev, 
WOULD inform his friends and former customers that he has taken the Store A o. 126 Exchange Street, where ho intends to carry on the 
Stove and 'Furnace Business, 
In ailiu branches. STOVES, of all kinds, of the newest and mast approved patterns. 
Furnaces and Ranges, 
Tin and Hallow Ware. 
iy Second hand STOVES bought, or taken in exchange lor new. 
STOvne, Kah8*s, FvanAcxe, and Tib Was* re- paired at Short aetioe, in a faithfnl manner. 
Grateful fbr former patronage, he hopes by strict attention to business, and fbir dealing, to receive a 
gvnerouv share ol public lXvor, 
Portland and Kennebec R, R. 
SpecialJSrotice! 
nragwaa The Morning and Evening Trains aiV-yKrSlleavirg AUGUSTA at 6.80 A. M.,and 
^axieAaO 8.151’. M., will be discontinued on and 
Tuesday, Npy. Jat, 
October 26.186f- oottStf 
^ft.JQSIAH HEALD. 
DENTIST, 
Be SW Congress Street, corner of Temple Street* 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
Oct 7—dtf 
ROYAL ERMINE I 
WE have a few more beautiful sets of this Fash- looable Ear, which we ©an sell 
less than Yew York Prices. 
B7R0H GREENOUQH & CO., 
Oct 6—d$*w2m 140 Middie street. 
S. Y. EMERY, 
LATH o» 
Das Ommratorimn der Mumh zu Leipzig, 
TEACHER OE THE 
Pianoforte & Musical Theory, 
NO. II CLAPt’S BLOCK 
Congress Street, Portland, Maine. 
Oct 31 3tawf6w 
Portland Riding Academy! 
SOUTH STREET. 
THE Superintendent of th* above, with s splen- did Troupe of Horses, is now ready for the Fall 
and Winter Campaign, and prices bot advanced. 
Let all who have not learned to ride cn horse, and 
those who have learned, drop In afternoon or even- 
ing, lor healthful exercise, or recreative pleasure. 
Open Every Day and Evening. 
Private parties can be' accommodated in the even- 
ing by maxing application to the Superintendent. 
Ifywuwiehto enjoy good health, and have a 
merry good time, patronise the Hiding School. 
J. W. -ROBIN SON, Proprietor. 
Oct 1—eoilm 
—A— .. 
Blackmer’s Concentrated 
TP HUIT WIRTSI, 
Made Without Fermentatior, l,J 
THIS WINEpossesses a mild and delicious flavor, Bill body. It M prepared from choice indigen- 
ous fruits; and from its purity and peculiar mode 
of preparation,poeaesses remarkable healing proper- 
ties. 
b’dlhhg more Palatable, Pc,thing more Invigora- 
ting. bothing more Strengthening. 
A half wine-gluas taken a short time before break- 
fast will sharpen the appetite, apd it is to be relied 
on when every other mode oi treatment Jaila. 
Used for Nervous Weakness, Used for Kidney Com- 
plaints, Used for Indigestion. 
It is rapidly growing Into publio favor, for those 
who use it once ie variably buy it the seoond time.— 
It is used as a dinner wine by many in plane of aU 
othbra. 
Qood for the Sedentary, Good for I be Consumptive, 
Coed fir the Invalid. 
It 19 quite refreshing after a tiresome walk, and 
to the sedentary and oonvalrscent It can bo said to 
be truly invaluable. Every hou ehold should have 
a supply constantly on band for family use. 
This Winc is Unfermented, This Wine is Unfer- 
mented, Toil Wine is Unfcrmented. 
Prepared and for sale by L. BLACKMElt k CO., 
Worce-ter. Mass. For sale in Portland by W. T. PHlLLIbg, & CO., and by Druggist* and dealer* 
generally, oot27evdSm. 
•••>"• ~ 1 vu —■■. i. ■■ iit ... v w 
Fay of Prisoners. 
THE wives or nearest of kin, dependent on soldiers in Southern Prisons, can obtain pay 
due the latter, on application in person, or by latter, 
to GEO F. EMERY, Portland, Me. 
Nov. 8—6weod da w 
Notice- 
DR. P. P. QUIKBY will ho absent from Portland for a few weeks frem November 1st, 1864, : nd 
may be addressed at Belfast. cct26dlw 
Dentistry. 
THE undersigned have associated themselves for the practice of Dentistry, and will continue the 
Olfico lately rcoupied by Drs Bacon & Breslin, No. 
17 Free street. Elbbidgr Ha cob, 
.. 
Henry Kimball. 
Portland, Oct 19,1864. oet20*od«w 
Saw-Will Irons. 
"EkOR BALE—one Set Saw-Mill Irons, including * J? cast-iron Water Wheel. 
Also. One Clapboard Machine. 
Also, One Piaster Craoker. D. W. CLARK. oot22cod&w2w 32 Exchange St- 
To Grocers* 
1180 HHDS. GUAOALOVfK MQLASSKS, a 
IIO nice artlo'e for retadine. For sale bv 
Dot 31-2UI , C. C- MITCHELL k SON. 
; ^ARTISTS* 
A. McK.^NNEY’S 
Photographic j^^lfeteiicMt 
284 COEGBESS S.TBEET. 
Coiner of Centra, opposite JPreble Bouse, 
Haring fitted up the largest rad most elegant 
Photographic Establishment 
StJSMSff-* with KeeepUon and Exhibition rtooms onthe Ground Floor, and added to it a 
Frame Manufactory. 
for all kind, of Frames, bothUlrror and Pictures. 
■- ALSO- 
All kinds of Engravings, 
F(Z£d Phot°9raph Album, Fancy and 
Me i*^ an^ Knobs, ifc.. ifc. 
heretolWo .ert 
sincere thanks tor hberal patronage 
the same. rcnpeotftilly solicits a continuance ol 
SS^CALL AUD SEE,„4K 
c“m- 
HAllOTVPES, 
inPonUnd1<,ndid P,0tUrB' ma<le D00t*et Artist 
_aBpt 21 3meod—Hw 
ff S, WORMELL, 
Successor toH. H. Wilder, 
No, 90 Middle St., 
ttXT/&h *« 
rtyde, and^addeda&Ud ftrni8he<1 the“ ta tbe h®84 
Blue Operating Room, 
Ihbd.’TKifn V*® liffbt 80 pleasant to theMtter, 
biw to M t thb° £'**“ u«14 in the State, enables 
Pictn™ Mv.i J1*# 01 these desiring first class aior, fc8.. vaiog bad 86T0n >ear« experience, and T<?R rw1** F»r S?,£e*4? the, principal OFKKX- hA m«KENNET'8 Establishment, as tan Artist, he is considered second to none jn New En g- 
Photographs, Ambrotypes, 
^ti4Se?tou2^/f,ture‘tai9n fromtbo8ma11- 
*,,'on to Copttno all kinds 
Photographs finished In oil. water eol- “d t?4’* *»*, by one of the best Artists in the 
Chi?d3ren'fpTo$ir«t“"U°n g‘Ve" 10 g* t*4in*of 
faotion'~AJI P'totnres warrant*d to give entire satie- 
J^hhenre iavited to call and examine speoi- 
E.S. WORRELL’S, 
OotlT-Iwdeod^0- ^ “ St 1 P°rtl“d'M* 
PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS. 
The Only Cone Light In the City! 
heselt'ine 
HAVING completed the enlargment and im- provement of bis Photograph Rooms, 
No. 130 Kiddle Street, 
Is now prepared to make Pictures of all descriptions, equal to any in th. ocuntry. He has piaicd in his operating room beautiful new scenery, an elegant 
“ohtw*8. Ao., Ac. , 
titoti-UNg, operates entirely by a splendid 
OOHg LIGHT,' 
^hR^ft.U89d hJ '■hole^io* artists in New York 7°fto“' *?d wluoh is vastly superior to the fiat pictures tint lued, beautiful 
sfratde d® lcate 8hado *nd Uut 80 pleasing and de- 
Ihe greatest eare and atteution will be give to piotures of any description. 
Particular pains will be taken with Children, in which speciality Mr. if. has beeiiAyery successful. Satisfaction is guaranteed in all oases, or no ri* 
numeration will be received. 
Call indeed Specimen Pictures. 
Portland, Oct 18,1864 —eodtf 
I,Ul All WIKTER mi! 
P. B. PR OS Tj 
^/Teroliaja-t Tailor, 
94 Exchange Street, 
HAVING returned ftom purchasing goods, is ready exhibit a PRIME LOT of CLOTHS for 
FALL OVERCOATS, 
.-.WINTER OVERCOATS. 
DRESS SUITS, 
BUSINESS SUITS, 
VESTINGS, Ac. Ac. 
*■ Hub a good assortment of 
CLOTHS for the ARMY and NAVY. 
Garments or Suits manufactured in the very best 
manner, 
Latest Style, 
and at short notice, at a very small advance from 
former prices. Please cal] aid examine. 
P.'B. FROST, 94 Exchange St. 
Portland, Oetg—ecdSm 
Augustus F. York, 
No. 104 Middle Street, 
HAS just returned from Boston and New Toik with one of the 
LARGEST AND BIST STOCKS 
x>F 
c L O T H S , 
—roa— 
Qentleaen’i Fall and Wutter Wear, 
Ever brought to this city, consisting of 
eJMBT'Bf SqOlIllir !>f« Mi ll 'OUlA French, German, English and Scotch 
Beavers, Pilots, Chinchillas, 
£squlm*u, Moscow and London Fur Beavers. 
All of whioh he will make up in tbe neatest manner 
at reduced prices. Cali and Examine. 
Sept 29—©odtonOv21 
Skates! Skates! 
LADIES’ Ska'eg, Gents. Skates, Boys’ Skates, Ndkfcich Clipper Ska tee, Blond in Skates, 
Douglas’! Fat, Ankle Support Skatei, 
WIJUUAM’S A MORSE SKATES, 
And other celebrated Msijers. 
Sk.ate Straps. 
THE LABGE3T ASSORTMENT 
l of SKATES, and at as LOW PXICX&, to be 
found in the city. 
Please call and examine before purchasing. 
Nov. 1—avdtf CHA9. DAT, Jr„ 114 Middle St. 
Hall’s Vegetable 
SICILIAN HAIR RENEWER. 
The best Preparation for the Hair. 
IT will immediately (reft tbe head from dandruff, restore the hair to its natural oolor, and produce 
a new growth where it has Ifelleu off. It whl stop 
the (felling out oi the hair, in a few days, if (aithlully 
applied, and it will turn Gray Hair to its original 
oolor. 
It is not like other preparations, making the hair dry and brashy, but wih make it moist, sofr, and 
adoeay. Sold by all tbe Apothecaries and Medicine Dealers in this oity and State. W. F. PHILLIPS, 149 Middle Street. Wholesale 
Agent (hr the 8tate. octal evd2m 
Hudson Bay Sable. 
THIS Fur, which is next in value to the Russian Sable, we shall offer at 
Last. Year’s Prices, 
Until our present stook, whioh is very small, is sold. 
BYRON GREENOFGH & COn 
Oct 9—d*w2m 40 Middle 8t. 
]S"o. 99 Middle Street. 
M. & A. P. DARLING 
HAVE received Rich Silk Velvets, in all shades; Malta, Thread and French Laces; Bead Gimps, and Cloak Ornaments; Bonnets and Caps; Veua, Feathers, Kit oons and Chencllo Trimmings. Oot 19—eod3w 
FURS Repaired and Made to Order, at 
1 ^ C<)^at MgCALLARD, Oct, k7-lmd No. 96 Middle St. 
DRY GOODS, 
, Jzmr~q>wo33 52s 
r j *HajaTA»T «.-! T*i.T*lC4J 
DRESS GOODS 
— FB05«- 
v .flkost !• , 
mu^uSXjii.M'nr,, 
NEW YORK 
11 ! <** {‘ b «•* I*«« id wvi?I oaacsV/lkj 
j £>•;.* Ji .A tiO.a Ja .Tovur ootti 'io! V ilnVi 
{ u.jn' .A f}| y e/fj K.: itt, v -i a w% ’J 
AlUOTIONT sales 
» j-'-;^ '7Vs i A ‘t3 3f,.- 
JII8I RECEIVED 
—— AT — 
/.< »! hi7/ 3UI311 
| »jou .jii-yMI 
C. K. BABB’S 
VA» Is = ■■? w. i ->-.•:•«*•: fc.t ,v 7, yi j 
FIFTYj PER CENT. LESS 
;ii a ,o^\ioa 16u.ru. muts 
THAJT 
EXTREME HIGH PRICES. 
buyer* 
—OF— 
dress goods 
EVERT DESCRIPTION 
Will now And 1 
P R I O E SS * 
5 
I m has M,A8 *a ftiaHhwl nvad* mBt, 
To meet their viewa at 
man:, mj* aaMMMHMMMiHiBamRmn(Mn« ipi n u t. 
THIS STORE! 
OUR 
ENTIRE STOCK 
CkiO.PV 5 «<x*a iitf* o Heold 3 fl * Up 8 a 
— OF — 
NEW GOODS 
Hu been purchased at the 
PRESENT LOW RATES, 
Giving ns an opportnaltr to 
SELL LOWER 
Than those who bought on a high market. 
1 Case Plain Thibets, $1.50, 
Former Price, $2.80. 
ONE CAS£ 
BLACK AND COL D ALPACCAS, 
87 ets. to $1.25. 
— 
CYRUS K. BABB, 
9 CLAPP'S SLOCK. 
Congress street. 
fctb 7130 
* 
Portland, Oct. 34. wd 2w 
AUCTION SALBsT 
J *■ 11 ■ PATTEN, A.CCUONEEB, 12 Kxchas]*,^ 
Dry OooJs, Uncus and Woolens 
at Atieiioii, 
ObST' ?2*- wh' «tlOA. K.,at cfllcor- Doviiwf vLnfc,Bd Br°WJ> Cottons, Linens, Damask. (ioods*Sh»t?“^,mC"l,t'D-Li">‘ H.'kis, Lroa. Beaver*. ChittihSm? ?.«' Hoopskirti, Brodoloths, 
skins, Claper/ToweD 8*tln<rt,‘' Doo- fco. Every lot mast beU»nMr_?.^rtt “d Dr,*er*' postponement. o  sold without reserve. No 
_____ oot27dtd “• “• PATrEN-^^r^^: 
Administrator’s Sale 
Wednesday, Nov.mber 9tb, it 11 r*?oro On 
premises in Sear boro', will be sold, o?e» 0l?„,a« ^ine. Cow,Potatoes, Beans. Hard anasofi 
h.Ts"'/“°**’8,#^1u' *“«* Wb4?,*«2.Wg*; Harnesses, rlongs. Barrows, Cnlti'aKj Mowiugitaobiuo Horse Hakes, Orind Stones t„’ 
f^wlth all the farming Tools. Ca-pouters Tools] 
h^M*S* immediately alter the above, all the House- 
T“° above articles to be delivered na settled tor on tbeafternoen of sale. 
Nov. 2-t4E°‘ E'B- JA CKSON> Administrator. 
edwabd be. patten. 
Commission Merchant & Auctioneer 
H*«£aiHw<8tS£jll2 apaoious store l* 
DRY GOODS! 
HEW STOREMIEW STOCK! 
Win. 8. BAKER 4c CO., 
W» respectftillymnnonnee to the Ladle* of 
thVsto^ K S™'rTr *“theT Uk“ 
Free and Centre Streets, 
h.°I?i*rl7 3S«5?!ied bT MRS ROBERTSON, and h»vn Ju»t returned from Mew York with a 
Hew and Seasonable Assortment of 
GOODS, 
Whioh they will open on 
Thursday the 3d, 
COMPRISING 
GrlOves and Hosiery, 
-WOOLEN GOODS, BUTTONS, 
Velvets, Gimps, Belts & Buckles, 
VIM, tlCW, AM IHBB01DBB1I8, 
Cottons, Silk?, Needles, Ribbons, 
hll the varieties usually found In a first class 
i?3¥L The7 intend being constantly sup- plied with fresh articles, and will endeavor 10 merit 
a liberal share of patronage, which they respectfully solicit. As their purchases were made lor cash, they intend to adhere to the same principle in their trade. J, FKAKK BAKER may be found at this estab- lishment, where he will be happy to meet and serve his former customers, novl 1 w 
“TO ALL WHOM IT MAY 
CONCERN.” 
FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER, 
-AT THK- 
IvIicLcLle Street 
NEW DRY GOODS STORE. 
NO. 81 HIDDLE STREET, 
Near the Post Offioe, 
Beg leave to announce to their numerous patrons, 
and to tht people generally, that their 
SECOND SUPPLY 
-OF- 
Fall and Winter 
DRY GOODS 
Is now being displayed at 
Enormously Reduced Prices. 
All the goods sow receiving Bn oflered st 
Panic Prices. 
TO oonrincs yourselves, please onll and 
examine prices. 
ALL of our entire stock is now MARKED 
DOWN to correspond witn quota- 
tions daily reoeived from our New 
York buyer, and through whom 
WHOM all of our goods are now being 
bought. 
IT must be gratifying to the Ladies to 
purchase their Wiater’s Supplies in 
our line, ut about FIFTY PER CBN-' 
TUM leas than the price waa six 
weeksago. 
MAY they all stall themselves of this op- 
portunity and buy before again u 
“Ohs urns of Base' takes place. Call 
early Lidias, for It does 
COXCEMV you especially.' 
All kinds of 
Ladies’ Outside Garments 
Manufactured at oar Establishment at tha shortest 
poe ibio notice, and a good assortment of which,ae 
well as materials for the same, are how ready. 
FEUCHTW ANGER & ZUNDER, 
.81 middle St., Fox Block, 
Near the Post Office, Portland. 
Oct25—2w 
ip. :m:. frost, 
No.t Deering Block, Congress St., 
WOULD respectfully invite the attention of all buyers ot Dry Goods “and the rest of man- 
kind” to the fact that he has reduced the prioes of 
his entire stock oi 
Foreign and Domestic Dry Qoods, 
To LKSS than current rmtse of Gold, and at pries* 
that all can buy, consisting of u choice aasorment of 
Dress Goods, 
As follow,: 
All Wool 8eotch Fluid Poplin,Plain Silk and Wool 
do. Wool Do Lain*. BIk. Alpaeeas, Ttubeta. Ly- 
bnese. Mohair, PoU DeCbeve. Prints,Gingham A°- Blh Biles, New and deairable styles ot Long Shawls—Beaver* fbr Cloaking. Par- tieular attention tojour Balmorals,ot Prw 
tnisre Qualitre, very desirable. 
ootHoodfcwfm 
REMOVAL. 
New Htore, 
AND 
LOTS OF NEW GOODS. 
E. E. LITTLE, 
JJ-AS^removesi to the Hew and Klcfant Store on 
Corner of Conxreae and Brown S i„ 
and haa opened a .took of Fall Goods, pur- chased sinoe the recent decline in priors, conse- 
quently be can and wi 1 sell them at the very lowest 
market prices. And In addition to hit usoal assort- 
ment of 
Gloves, Hosiery, Yarns, Woolens, Dress 
Goods, and Shawls, 
Bo Intend* to keep a fall assortment of 
Ladie’s Cloaks of all the Latest Styles, 
Soak b68t mannCr* *y an t*Perien0€d 
K. K Little would be happy to tee all his old cus- 
tomers, and aa many new ones as would be pleased to call at his new store, pledging himself to do all In bis power to make their visits profitable to them- selves as well as to him. Please not forget the plsoe cormtr Congress and Brown Sts. ootl#tf 
For Sale. 
AH EMPIRE SEWING MAC/HNE- 
,■ a'?d botasho.t time, •”downer h.s It is a sixty.Hollar machine, but « fort,.ave 
no um for it at preaeut, it wd‘ y ” STaxxr. dollar*. Enquire at *'*BAS 
Rov. 1—lw» 
auction sales/ 
°* Wroo‘1 * Timber, 
OerN°I’ 8d' 0n tLe Virao/beth fitor- 
w ou ,Kll,Kbe Wpcd "»d 1 <»- which have beta divided 
t«e» &’'»"<>■* »i«s, from live to fow^ 
interoiec T^?r® ,B *• oeumation ot alt- racrch»nribfep^‘,Hkw‘Woen_60CK) and 8000 cords o» 
more than tt|net “??! *Ed {<<“5 of these late have 
dfty thouvsod 'Pf*0' Pln* 'taber, with 
between the l*5t k£IL°!J e o ! ®*1? °* ‘oov*". bh>g 
from Portland an* Heine Hoed, scran ml in 
premises—to oommeaceati’!? d41* on the 
HENRY BaSlby a “■ I Oot 7-d*wtd he Aco.,Anetioneera. 
Houst at Auctiou. 
ON Friday, Nov. 4th, et 9 o clook. r M oa tb. premisej, bouse No. 65 C mbvrUnd strLt — It is the easterly haifof n two story block 01 two 
houses—perfectly olstlnci; modern in Its arrarire- 
meotg; thorough y and substantially built; 11 mr- nIshed rooms and good closets; ge*; a celebrated 
a 
on'» Ccl18 Furnaue; bard and soft water, good 
tin ,u,aS.t> with an excellent cellar. Jtisoeu- 
<1^1. lv°",ted',I,d Hi » good neighborhood It is a 
Dolmji® bou“ °w-. to ooonpy, or to rent, dale rwiuve—tenon very ogsy 
Nov. 1—utd 
HJ“IKV HAILEY fc CO., Auot’rs. 
S‘lVl’.A"‘,,or" *«•* of 'bit Wreck- ed Mm r Bohemian at Auction. 
0Nb”neDfl »*&whTmV* 111 «’•>«*. A. M. for the 
at the Montreal o« concern, we shall a-11 
Shed, on Grand frank WtST’JhS h°' wrecxrd steamer Bohemian ’vh*iai|T made from the b,st duck. conVisti5t^ii'°f ,al *’ 
Topsails Top-gnllant sails, toeneeJ“VpJi£.0"JI2?; sails, Jibs and Windaails; 0,ie best K*ir F? "Trofmar” Anchor 44 cwt : 18 fathom hcstBowu Chain; One stream Chain 90 fathoms If Irch- lot 
Ship Blocks; Lot iron Beams: Lot Iron i-lates and 
sundry articles scrap Iron: Lot of Heavy L«ad Pip ; Lot O d Copper; Lot Composition Material 
with sundry other articles. 
HENRY BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*. 
Nov 3—td 
REMOVAL! 
DESIliXtt, 
Medical Electrician, 
Hag removed his offloefrom Clapp’s Block to 
174 RUDDLE STREET, 
Newly Opposite tbs Uiitcd Etitei Hotel, Here be 
WOULD respectfully announce to the oittrens ol Portland and vicinity, that he has permanent- ly located in this oity. During the two years we have beon in this oity, we nave cured some oi 
the worst forms of disease in persons who havo triad 
other forms of treatment in vala, and curing pa- tients in so short a time that the question is often 
asked, do they stay eared F To answer this question 
we will say that all that do not stay oared, we will 
doctor the second time for nothing. 
Dr. D. has been a practical electrician ter twenty- 
one years, and is also a regular graduated physioian Electrioity is perfootly adapted to ohronio diseases 
in the form or nervous or sick haadaehe; neuralgic 
in the head, neek.or extremities; consumption,whtn 
in the aoute stages or where the lungs are not folly 
Involved; acute or ohronio rheumatism, earotula, hit 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, ourvati s 
of the spine, oontraoted muscles, distorted lira be. 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Danoe, deafness, stan 
mering or hesitanoy of speeeh, dyspepsia, indiges- 
tion, oonstlpatlon and liver complaint, piles—wo out a 
every ones that can be presented; asthma, bronehi- 
tia, strictures of the chest, and ait forms of fame • 
eomplainta. 
By Blootrlolty 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the laxy 
leap with joy, and more with the agility and elastic- 
ity of youth; the heated brain is oooled; the frost bitten limbs restored, the nuoouth deformities re- 
moved ; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and 
the palsied lorn to move upright; the blemishes ot 
youth are obliterated; the accident$ ot mature Ilia 
prevented; the oalamitiee of old age obviated, and 
ax aotlve circulation maintained, 
LADIES 
Who have oold hands and feet; weak stomachs, 
lame and weak backs; nervous and slok headache; 
dininees and swimming in the head, with indiges- 
tion and oonatipation or the bowels; pain in tbs side 
and back; laaoorrhsaa, (or whites); tailing of the 
womb with internal oanoers, tumors, polypus, and 
all that long train ef diseases will find In Eiectrio- 
lty a sure means of ours. For painful menstruation, 
too profhse menstruation, and all of those long line 
ef troubles with yoasg Indies. Electrioity is a oertain 
speoifle, and will, in a short time, restore the enlforei 
to the vigor of health.! 
TEETH! TEETH! TEETH! 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Electric- 
ity without Pain. Perrons having decay* d teeth 
or stumps they wish to bare removed tor resetting 
he would give a polite inrilatioo *o call. 
Superior e lectro Magnetic Machines for tale for 
family use wilh tborcuvh iostrre'ions 
Dr. D. ran accommodate a few patients with board and treatment at his house. 
‘.•Ate hoars from 9 « u -k *. w m ijg,; end 
from 1 to 6 r M., and 7 to 9 tn the Evening- 
OonaxltaUonFrae. novltf 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
ELECTION NOTICE. 
NOTICE is hereby given, that in pursuance of warrants from the Mayor and Aldermen of 
the City of Portland, the inhabitants thereof, quali- 
fied by law to vote lor Electors of President and 
Vioe resident of the United States, will meet In 
their respective Ward Rooms, or usual places of 
meeting, on Tuesday the eighth day of November 
next, at 10 o’clook in the forenoon, then and there 
to give in their votes for seven Elect ,r* of Presi- 
dent and Vice President oithe United States. 
The polls, on such day of election to remain open 
until four o'clock in the alteruoon, when they shall be closed 
The Aldermen of said City will be in open seasion 
In the Ward Room in the New City Building, (en- 
trance at the tower door on Myrtle Street.) from 
nine o’olock in the forenoon to one c'clock in the 
afternoon on each of the three secular days next 
preceding said day of election; and from threw 
o’clock to five o’olook iu the afternen of the last of 
said three secular days, for the purpose or receiving endenoe ot the qualification of voters whose names 
bavs not been entered on the lists of qualified voters 
in and for the several wards, and tor correcting said 
lists. 
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk. 
Portland, October 27, ISM. 
oetSTedtd 
JUST OPENJBDj 
And will be sold at the 
Auction Room of C. E. Cotton; 
No. 86 Exchange Street, * 
Formerly oocnpied by Stewart ft Pierce, a stock of 
DBY AND FANCY GOODS, 
Consietlag of the following, sis .-—Doeskins, Caeel- 
neres, Satinets, ail wool Shirtiug. Under Shirts and 
Drawers, DeLair:, Shirting, linensTTat-le Linens, 
Kmbo’sed a’l wool Table Covers, Sontags.i Hoods, 
Scar fit, Neck-Ties, Hoop Skirts, Cotton and Una 
threads. 
Also, A Large Lot of Silver-Plated Ware, Table 
and Pocket Cutlery, Trunks, Valises, fto. — 
Auction Sales Every Evening. 
CHASs Ee COTTONy Auctioneer* 
Oct 21—dtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
THB subscribers bare associated themselves in business in the name of Win. Deering % Co 24 Free street, Portland. Wm. Dkkmino, 
Isaac a. Cdtx.br, 
Job. E. Blabon. 
Oct. 1,1864.—oct!7d3w 
_ 
Maine Military State Agencies. 
The following State Agents for the relief ol rick and woun -ed Soldiers, will promptly and 
cheerinlly furnish any information, either personal]? 
or by letter, and assistance to soldiers and their 
friends; 
Col; Benjamin H. Hinds, 
273 F Street, W’aahington, D. C. 
Col. Robert B. Corson, 
133 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Col. Frank E. Howe, 
194 Broadway, ------ New York City. 
Oot. 84—dtw. 
DU- GOLDING, 
Physician and Surgeon, 
FiOM Loudon, has opened an Offlec at No. 123 Cumberland Street, uour Wilmot street, where 
he oan be consulted dally, from 9 to 12 noon, and from 2 to 6 p. m, and 7 to 10 o’clock, upon all diseas- 
es of the human system. 
Thoee laboring under any disease will do well to consult Dr. G,as his praotioal experieuco and tong 
Curriculum in College, make him fully competent 
to fives oorrcct decision, and presciibe suitably. 
BT“CoiiBultation Fee 82 CO. 
Inveiei ato and other ca*es which the Dr. cannot 
cure, he will mot strictly honest, informing the pa- 
tient that ho can do nothing .to restore health—ha 
will not take money when he cannot do the tick 
good. 
Those who are in the first stages of Consumption 
should givo the Dr a call, who no doubt will ho of 
spec al good to them. 
Office Hours—9 to 12; 2 to R, 7 to 10. 
Ofc* 123 Cumberland Street, near Wilmot. 
Oat 22— dtf 
Loan to the Btate of Maine? 
Tbxasobik’b Omen, } 
Auguctu, uo> 27 l$M-) 
IN Conformity With a re-olre of too Logtd.ture approved March 1#, 183t, auth irlam* a lean of 
throe million dollar,, proposal* will b reolvod at 
this office until five o’clock IV M ,*bo tweary-ornt 
day of November next for a loan of 
thousand dollars, being be 
uncoil, reimbursable in ,w»ty-»v« 
bond, ot the 8tate will bo Me**biarlo* In ■ dred dollars, and one thousand 00 and pay- 
tercet at the rate of six percent, year. y. u  
able aemi-annuallT dated Juno 1, 1864, and 
The bonds wlltbuj .(b c0U(,0uB attached tor delivered Itecember J. p4vib). t,uh prleclpal 
t the Beml-annuaJ *■ ^flo,k‘J,ink) poe-o:,. 
and interest, ,u” id loan will be rtoeived at this 
The money "k ^ojton.or richer of tae banks 
office. 8u*“* |^>ad gattl or pockland. 
In Bangor. ,roa^ #| t4kjag t|lc loan, or any part of 1 IImm than llva hundred dollars, are requested 
!« mud their proposals to tbo Treasurer of Slate^at auTusta. speciljlng the amount and terms. No 
b,ds received less than par. .Mooted. ° 
Those person , whose proposals may be acoepi  
will he immediately noUfle^ Trrwaurcr. 
Oct 39—dtuov31 
JU. I" 
Maine Charitable 
A A stated meeting of41bB hf ,d tn hb 
^^Meebaule's Thursdav Bveaing, Nov. Hbr»1 R,°,°£* STEPHEN MAMbH, 3d. at S o’oloe*. georutary. 
oet31 ltd 7 
POETRY. 1 
Pirthtfrtn- 
Standing on the Pence. 
O voters of Maine, awake from jour sleep, 
So more undecided remain! 
And tv not iimctlre while other, .hall nap 
The harvest of ripening grain;— 
Hot I’d not trust the man whose ideas of tight, 
An eii ruled by whet others may aayj 
Looking on the dark aide for the coming or night. 
Instead of the dawniog of day 
In our ualion’s groat sn uggle, confusion and war, 
As light beams through the dar..nets so dense; 
O if y ou are a man .et us know when- you are 
And dou’t strud there huggiag the fence- 
Looking over with smiles So the copperhead bmid 
A disgrace to the country at best, 
And aimust on the point of ektouding a hand, 
Toeomply with tala traitorous request. 
And they whispere-1 It round when their caucus lastmot, 
(Koryou SO <1 -hem you could not decide,) 
And many a “greenback” they ’re reedy to bet 
Tii&t you’ll thi ow a vote on tiieir side. 
But If one apart of loyalty barue iu your breast, 
For your ooumry and for her defenoe, 
0 give not your conscience on* moment of rest. 
Until you are safe dowa Iran* the fence. 
Will you stand there ttamoved at yourcouutry 3a deep woe 
▲a If strengthening the ©bain of the slave 
And theu go to the poLs with a secession— ‘Jfo,” 
To pohibit the rights of the brave? 
Now if there is a maa in all Uuote s Bum’s Farm, 
W ho for voting has earned a true right, 
’Tie he who iu this cuudict hue shouldered hi* arm* 
And gone like a hero to fight,— 
While he who is fearful will hope for renown, 
In counting hi*do lars and cent*; 
And is looking for substitutes all round the town, 
Standing on the top rail of the fcnoe;^"*^!ir!? 
Will the smile of the patriot meet no return 
A* our victories over are toid, 
As you glauos at the Bulletin evening and morn, 
To watch for the price* oi gold? 
Care you not that our brothers meet suffering and pain 
Bhriuldug not from the wounds or tho scars; 
While you here at home in your ease can remain 
To stand up for the stripes aud the stars ? 
It U time now that jn-tice asserted her right, 
In the face of ail feeble pro ence; 
Defend those »vho have gone, if you can’tgo to fight 
0 stand on the right side of the fence! 
Canai* A. Hakbux. 
Portland, Cct. 1304. 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Prof. MaM8e,A.M. 
K.ooutiy of Philadelphia, 
Instructor iu the French 
au4 Latin Languages. 
LESSONS in schools and ramillM, lectures in schoo's, explanation in Frvnen Idioms A na- 
Sve o', Frauoe, tonnorly ins ructor ol Rhntorio actl elle« letters in Charlemagne College, one of.tin 
first institutions in Paris. 
For lurther paa'iculars, apply at Uessrs. Bailey S. 
Noyes’ between Hand 12 ... AI., where information 
as to term, to, wid bo g-veti. 
nxrasuNcits. 
Hon. W. H. Seward, Secretary of State. 
Rev. Bishop W. B.Stsvens.D D of Philadelphia. Eer. A. Cleveland Cone, o' Baltimore. 
Prof. 0. D. Cleveland, of Philadelphia. 
Prof. H. Ooppie. of Penna University. * 
Geo B. Emerson, Esq .ofBoston. 
R H. Dana, Esq., oi Boston. 
Epes Sargent, Esq., of Boston. 
Kt. Bev. Bishop T. C Brownell, D. D., Hartford, 
ot. • i 
■ 
THE PORTLAND COLLEGE, 
Located in 
Clapp’s Block, Congress Street, 
IS a link In Bryant, Stratton A Co.’s chain ef In* ternatlona) Business and Commercial Colleyb 
established iu twenty-woof the leading oommer 
oiai cities fu the United States and canactHR.-- 
The object ol these Collogue is to furnish youn* 
men ana ladies the beet facilities for obtaining t 
thorough Business Lduoatiori- 
Scholarship* for fuil course of Bork-keeping, Com- 
mercial L.tw, Commercial Calculations, Bpencerini 
Pen mans hi o, Correspondence, Lecturer and Practi 
cal Exercises, is good throughout the chain for ai 
unlimited period. 
L. A. GRAY. A. M.. 
RESIDENT PRINCIPAL. 
VST" For farther informations please oall at tin 
College, or Bead for Circular and College Month'y, 
Inclosing letter stamp. Address 
BRYANT SfRA.TTON & GRAY," 
Portland. .... Maine 
avgSl dfcwSm 
MEW BAMPSBIBE 
Commeroial College. 
Central Hail, Oonoord, N- H, 
THE most thorough and extensive Commeroi: College in Now England, presents gnequalie' 
lacilliios tor imparting to young men and ladies r 
complete bna:ae.s education. 
Send tor a circular containing mi! Information— 
address WORTHINGTON fc WARNER, 
Principals. 
Aagfi—d&wfim 
MERCHANDISE., 
■ .gj ■ .. ..-a- ■ ,u .-w 
Flnjir. Bread Ac Beef. 
(>K/\BRLs.^'»ltUaoro ixtia Flour; fCO boxer 
kmkj'f brex.; 25 bis. Beef. Cargo of rchoenet Cn ip tana. Kor talo by 
Nov. 2—dlw D. T. CHASE. 
Apples. 
OfhfiBBLS. Baldwin Applrs instore, and fur 4U\J sale by CUAS. A. WA LJCr.K, 
Nov. a—iw Oor. Milk M Lime 8 r. 
onions anil sweet Potates. 
200 B^^-'t'il,er Onions; 100 bbls. Ex.ra sweet Vo-a-oas, ru store and tor 
•ai?by CUAUk.HA WALKER. Nov. 2—lw. 
Apples. 
Qfiri BBRS. Choice Appplea, just received and *id\J\J ior sileby 
GAKFORTH k CLIFFORD!* 
__i'»Ii into St. 
w Clucugo Bc«f. 
200 bbls Extra lies* and Jdess Eeei 
gj>-* Kankakee Mills Floor, gg •• Kxoiiauae Mills F our, 10 Bbls Or cut Mil » Flour, 1S > BO'S. Orion Mips Flour 
101 'two Cotiage Mi 1b Flour, 100 E. A Jones ilios Flour, 
n.r.'^e V5 20’ I8**- Tims. JSilAW. Out JO—d Iw H3 t omir.er-lal street. 
W«°d and luub.T far Hale. 
150 eityEDS ,lard Wood deIvered In the 
ISA ^'±l"n*woodBlsckstrap, I. ™7 tT„^, ,d *“0'< IwW*terbsro, 
A« wl.t0U8 '5^'**® aud Yellow Oak Timber Also, 12» ion* Lehigh Coal, and 1 siitaS Vn.I 8oale, nearly new. Apple To' u  “» »•“ Coal 
GEOKGE SMITH oc-.20d3w ; Mo. i8r pore ttreot. 
Butter, Butter! 
JUST received, 126 Tubs more oi that nice mont But.tr. For sals b>~ 
F. A. SMITH, 
eettOdaw 19 and 218ilv«r Street. 
lOOO TOWS 
FBST quality baled Hay, and 600 tons loose Hay wanted by 
DENNISON PIERCE * CO., ®0tu dt»tf 801 Commercial S truer. 
Wool. 
25.000 1BS CHOICE WESTERN WOOL, y yrvy lor sa c by 
0Ctl2d3w N«K'ON, CHAPM AN* CO.. 
.. ■ ■ __._6 Galt Block. 
Scotch Canvass. 
200 a°aatMdMWVld Cor»« fc 8on'»” Leith, 
coined direot rrum hi-rPocit>v‘u’ftlJ“iui’v,*usc re MOjlLVtBY RY^NTdA^IB Sept 24th dti “omStciid’St. 
TreeimiK. 
100,000s2eUt JE 0AS TEKKHA«'«. a» 7 SIMOnTON k KNIGHT. 
48 Commercial Wharf. 
Portland. Juno 13,1884. innelMtr 
Sugar aud Molasses. 
3Q0 HHD8. | CHOICE MUSCOVADO 8D 
) OAR. » 
3 r rram8”'®'10' Musocvado, and * 
Tl RRlP,*!*1 Molasses. 
^“d,wissicr;co., maygtf_Custom House Wharf. 
Sierra Morena molasses. 
QO^HULS , 
80 TIERCES | cuoi<:2^Ramoeena | 
_ 10 BBL8 Now lauding from Brig “G. H. Kennedy” 
THOS. ASSNCIO * CO? ! M*T8.-tf 0. H. Wharf. I 
STEAMBOATS. 
Portland and Panobsoot Biter. 
FaU and Winter AnansemeiU, 1864. 
the new, staunch and commodious 
SXJBAiHE® LAUk LAI!©, 
Built uijreisly ter this route, 
CAPf. WILLIABl R, ROIX, 
<gmm~ W.ll oommer.ca ter Fall end Wln- r rrTur'*r' on HoHDaY 
MORKtNo, oct.ber 17th Having 
B*vs * *’v''r> Monday and :h-.r»avy Morning a, 6 o’clock 
me.urning, will have Ealreat Wharf, toot oj 
Btato.titet, 'oitlantt, ovtujr Tuesday and Friday Kveuiug.ut tUo'fllous,eonuortto* wim .hr Eertern, 
Koo oua Maine and Finland, Saco * 1' rtsiaonth R. llroad* l.oul Boston snd Way Stations, R»vmg B gmu a.3v«it«iiF m. 
The Boat wUl touch at Bcckland. Camden, Fel- 
ta-t, JOU k pott w terport and Hampden, both 
ways, t asaeugore ticketed through to and fi»m 
Boston. Lowell, law n oe, Salem and Lynn. 
For mure etis-ut d iai turn.ion, appiy te J. O. 
Kend-ick, Ea. gor, t o lo si ageuts at ihs various 
i-.naia.'s; tto depot ajiwt.ra ot the P. B. A p 
Easto'n usd B. & it Railroads; AMel Somerby, 
Portland; hko* * JCelaue, Bos’on, or 
cflAS. SPaAR, Central Agent. 
Ocober l'.-dtf- 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co, 
Cno ot tuo fu,lowing dr t.class 
iix'tiifK.'1or J of this Line, vix:—Peruvian, nibeima. KortuAiuf iima Jura, B. 1- 
SBaBSio •• Nova So 11.1". Moravian. Pa- 
nitty, ..... sail trom y iebeo kvkby katiteday 
SioastKu, tor Uverpo ,1 via moon, err* 
,iiw toe ateauert St. David «t. bionoa. 8t 
iHDESw, dr. PnfiiicK, tn monthly from Quebeu tor tiifls. ow. Prepai and re urn trail.ts issued at 
™du.ed rales. Ft r patsage pppiy to H. $ A, AL- LAN, Montreal, o to J. L. FnUHr E, 
muyldti No. 10 Exchtuge Stroel, Portland. 
-..A | __ ,| 
Intdm anoual Stesmthip Company. 
Eastpeit, Calais & St. John. 
TWO TUIF« PERWEER. 
On and after Monday, March 28th, 
r^SSK^mr-theeiptrior s a-g tor steamer NEW •■■■BHEBairfswiCK. t m e b. wi«- 
ohC8 er, will leave Rsilroad Wharf, f'r t f L late 
treat, tveryMcnddj, at 6 o'clork •*. M., and tt e 
steamy r,kW K.til aKD, Capt E fK4d. itery rbureday, u 5 o'clock P M.. for Eastport and 81. 
J' h ,N d cou-.oou >g at Esitport with st am r 
y leer, fir R Dtln-ton, t>t * ndraws and Caai». nd 
• lih Sara coic’uw f r M O'I s, a d at St John 
w the tamere for Fr do iokton, m d with atsanier 
Emperor tor Oigbv, Vl ind-nr an aff*K, and with 
the E fh A.jti lritURr Shediacand all nay sta- 
tions. 4 R jfZW 1 e u ning. wt 11 are St- John evory Monday and 
Thn .dav, st 8 o’clock A. ill., tor Eastport, Portland 
and Boston. 
T iroug'i icketa procured of the Agents and Clerk 
on ho-trd SOameis: J U r- 1 " 17 ■ 
Freight received till 4 o’olcek P. M. Mondays a< d 
Thur dav., 
nay dtf C.CEATO'J, Agent. 
1'orisaM and Hoiton Line, 
SEE STEAMERS -j 
Forest City, Lewistoa aud Montreal, 
idWU* Wi'T, until further notice, run at 
ears Atlnutle Wfcarf, Po-tland, 
every ktonduy, Tue-da^. Wednesday, Thursday and 
Pr.iay.at7u’uIceiP. M ,a dladi Wharf, ooslo, 
rviry Mou'lay. Tu.aday, We dated ay, Thursday aud Friday, at 5 o’ai-ok 1*. M. 
Fsriu ahln... .72.00. 
Fr igi.t taken as usual 
The uoiapaiy a<enot responsible fer baggage to 
any am ont exceeoicg »501n value, and t at par- 
eo al, us ees nation iag'veu and pa d for 11 th rate 
of one passot'g ,r for e ery »6 0 additional value Fee 18,18 3. ctf L. BILLINGS, Agent. 
New England Screw Steamship Co 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
The s fordid •"<! fast 8teamehips 
.aii’lliUliaibyii ftutbervo ice. run as otlowg: 
beown’s Wha-f, Port and,overy WEDNK8- DaT and 8ATU11DAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier t ho th biver. Now York, every WEDNESDAY 
and 8ATTTKDAY, at 3 o’clock P. M 
These ves nia ate fitted up w th fine acccmmoda- 
ttons to-pareerajere mali gthis tt« most speedv, stfe and oomftfrt blc route fbr tyavellers between New York and Maine F*>aage *7 00, including ¥ar and State Rooms. 
Woods tor * dedbf sh-sline to and from Mon- 
treal, Heebie, Bangor, Bath, Augustl, Eastportand BurfO dtf »-V4 V4UUVJU II 'It 
Shippers are requested to send the'r freight to the steam*-s •« early as 8 P. M. on the dav that they leave Portland. 
For f eight or pas age kppls to E it E h 1 AFX, orown’a Wharf, Portland. H. B. uKuMWEU A CO No.t8 Wist Street, Now York. 
Deo. 8, lSKlUIU JaO Sui' UBSKi dtf 
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE. 
WARp Sc LEWIS, 
Office No. 315 Congress street, Portland, 
TAKE pleasure in informing their friends and the public g m rally, tear rhey are prepared to 
oarof on t*B pfrlWi blWESS, and have open- ed nn office at No. 315 Con great etrect, Portland. 
Mr Ward has been iu the above business for 
twenty-live years, and with his long experience, we 
ojn Bsfelyiwmvaiit sattstaotion to all who may favor m.With their patronage. fr-: T None hat the most skilful workmen are employed 
in this esiabllsnment. 
Gentlemen s Coats, Pants. Vests, 
and Military Overcoats 
Dyed or Cleansed Whole, 
Carpets Cleansed, 
Felt and Straw Hate and Bonnets Dyed. 
Ladies, Dress*s, Cloaks and Water- 
proofs. Dyed or Cleansed, 
Either whole or Kipped. 
CRAPE, STELLA k MERINO SHAWLS DYED 
OR CLEANSED 
By tho oelebratei French Steam Soouring Process. 
Crape and Lace Fails Dyed with care. 
Feathers dyed any color desired, and curled. 
id Gloves Dyed or Cleanstd. 
O*" Good* returned promptly and satisfaction 
guarantee 1. y 
Ky-Ordors by Express carefully attended to. ^ 3 
out. 10. a&wtf_ 
HVKUOV & 8J3A.VJB1T, 
[Successors to Bradford tf Harmon,) f*.:: 
Will continue the 
PENSION BUSINESS, 
In all its branches, at the old stand in 
JoK^niotk, No. 88 Exchange Street,T 
All,claims agtiast the Goverumsut, such as Pen- 
sions, BobsT its, BicsPiv aifd Patzg MokIt, 
promptly and laiihfully adjusted. 
No Charge for Advice and Information. 
No Cha ge I n't1 the Claim is c ollected. 
Lhurgta o« Low aa Aug other Agency. 
la ca«e ,«f Neoesvlty willassls relitivha of sold ers 
and seamee, until tSuir money la rcce.ved from the 
OttMt states 
Mb. Harmon has leen oonstaatiy and exclotive'y evgvgfil In.t e btw'’ess for the past i ft sen y.ar«, and s now the eldest p’sStnMer in t te Oonrtry : 
• id «irivaj ed the besi aisot mor; than 12,060 pa »o s to Uae’r <ntire sati las ion. 
Climarits caa a' once -re tha ad van tag* of en- trust ag their b .sines- 10 those Who nave had long experience, ivni me weL and extensively koewn. 
Z K Havmok, 
IT. T n c J d. bbatky. uMfcte----,ta 
The State Normal School 
Opened Aug. 24th, at Farmington. 
THE School is now in successful operation under the f ,Mowing t-sobers: M-. A P Kki.hvv 
“* GB..RVB JL G AGE. Mis. A„.I, JOHNSON. 
T„V™er 3e98iln °r te“ weelft wMl commenoe on lniten'y, Doc. 7th. 
CAwnii.ATOB for admittance meet be sixteen years fomalea and seventeen years, if ma'es: and 
ttaIhfif19L.th«,ir '‘“J0 teachers in re^ufrM frn™hoole ■qrthe P'®dK6 will he 
schooi iA. 01 pop!'9 t0 remain connected wiih the a™i!?I„Vt d,0flni“> 'engtb Ot time, fiunfiaritv wCb'iK10 r0<l"ire'i *o show a reasonable >be principles ot Reading and Spell- thf UnPeTSm t'"_,h ^ram®*r, and History ot 
good charactert^»n^nd <0 P '**Dt testimonials Of 
work offo‘cbin. d aptitude for the 
T * "ft Railroad ferine faro. * °v”r tho Androscoggin 
No CHARGE »' E TUITION lNcin*NT.t -£d, 
ap^;a^^.‘r,0&°.V^ - 
Oct.27-deodAEwfwWE8T°N’8<lpw‘^a»*.* 
DANFOBTH A CLIFFORD, 
SOOCtSSOKS TO 
HATCH, CLIFFORD A CO. 
Produce Commission Merchants, 
AID DEALERS »«, 
WTTER, CHEESE, EGGS, LARD, j 
Hams, Beaus, Dried Apples, Ac. 
N°. 3 LIME STREET, 
sep!29 PORTLAND, MR. 
** <ttf 
Copartnership Ko«ce. 
THund’’?H,e^am^ “ Oopartaax.hip 
CHARLE8 CtJSTlQ k CO 
to do hnsiners in Gentlemens’ Fnrni,hin. Gnnrf. 
stove in Morton’s Block, Congress nt. ® Good’' at 
CHARLE8 < UST1R 
yhomas long, OotJBdlw ■ 
1 
1EAILKOAOS. 
mm REDUCED RATES! 
IMPORTANT TO TRAVELERS 
TO THB • 
West, North West and Sonth West. 
•; c C w D LITTLE- Ji. I 
IS Agent for all the great leading routes to Chica- go, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwsukie, 
Galena, Oakosu, St Paul, Lacrosse, Green Bay, 
tgu'ney, St louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo, 
•ik,.,etc aud is prepared to furnish through Tickets 
from t ortiand to ail the principal cities and towns in 
the loyal Slates and Canadas, at the lowest ra es of 
tain, and all need ul mlormation cheerfully gianted. Travellers will And tt greatly to their advantage to 
procure their tickets at the 
Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange 6t„ 
(UP STAIRS.) 
W. D. LI'AMLiiH, Agent. 
Passages tor California, by the Old Line Mail steamers ana Panama Railrwad, may b > secured by eariy application at this office. mayZodfcwtf 
ORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
•awman Or aud after November 1st, 18G4, 
^BfSRt'anr will loan- H- follows, until iur- 
ther uotlCrl 
Leave saco Biver for Portland, a3 6.30 and 9.40 
A. M., and 3 40 P. M. 
Leave Portland for Saeo River, at 8 00 A. M. and 
1.00 and 6 30 f. M. 
Utie 2 00 P. M. train out and the 9.40 A. M. Gain 
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger 
cars attached. 
Stages connect at Gorham for West Gorham, 
Stand tab, Steep Balls, Baldwin, Denmark. Sebago, 
; UrJdgtou, Lovell, llitam, Brownfield, V.-yebsrrg, 
COnway. Bartlett. J ckson, J-imington, Cornish, 
Porter, Freedom, Mtdi-on. and Ea on, N. H. 
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, Bounty Ea- 
gle, Sonth Lminglon. Liiningtou, Lime.iok, New- 
Seld, Parronslield, aud Ossipee 
At saecarappa. lor couth Wirdham, East Bland- 
ish, Sebago, Deoinarh and Bridgten, — Tuesdays, 
I Thursday and Saturdays. 
j. j. HAJS. CARPENTER,Supt. 
Portland, Oot 81,1664. dtf 
PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS 
Commencing April 11th, 1864. 
aa^HSgEn Passenger trains will leave the Sta- .8W*“‘gpviou. foot oi Canal street, (Sundays cx- 
copleu.ar lolows: 
pt^ave Portland for Boston, at 8.45 A.M. and 8.00 
p 
Leave^Boston tor Portland at 7.80 A. Mi and 3.00 
I Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. M. and 
6.3» P. M 
These trains will take and leave passengers at way 
dations. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
FRANCIS CHA'E. Supt. 
Portland, Oot. 80,1863. oc81 edtf 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, 
S&Ti'-S O® Osaade. .''. "I 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
uBEglrKS'l On and after Monday, June 27,1864, 
trains will run daily, (Sundaysexoept- 
tuj unui mrther notice, as fo.lows: 
UP TRAJN8. 
Leave Portland for Soutn Paris and Lewiston at 7 
A. M aud for Island Pond, Montreal and the West, 
at 1.26 P. M. 
DOWN TRAINS. 
Leave South Paris at 6.46 A. M., and Island Pond 
at «£0A. M. 
; The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exoeeding *60 in valU9, and that per- sonal unlesa notice is given^and paid for at the rate 
of one passenger for every *500 additional value. 
C. J. Baf Ou6v, Managing Director. 
H. BAILEY, Superintendent. 
Portland, Jcne 26,1864. nov6 
-- .1 ------i- 
PORTLAND & KENNEBEC R. R. 
SPRING AND SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing Monday, April 26,1864. 
for ^Portland and Boston at 6.80 A. M. Bath 6.30 
Portland for Bath, Augusta, Waterville, KoudaU’s Mill, and Skowhegan, at 1.10 P. M. 
Portland for Bath aud Augusta 8.16 P. M. 
Passengers for Btatious on the Androscoggin Rail- road will change oars at Bru: swlck. 
The 1 U P. M. train from Portland oounectaat 
Kendall’s Mills with the Maine Central Railroad lor 
Bangor, Ac., arriving same ev ening. 
p 
stages leave Bath lor Rockland at 9 A. M. and 3 
Stages leaves Augusta for Belfast at 4 P M. 
Stages leave bkowhegau at B.10 P. M. for Anson. 
Solon, Ac. 
Through Tickets for all the stations on this and 
the Andiorcoggm Railroad, can be proourred in Bos- 
ton at the Eastern, or Boston and Maine sta ions. 
B. tt. CUSHMAN, superintendent. 
April 18.186J. apl3-tf 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
□G3ES393 Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk 
K^ESMsitatiou, for Lewiston and Anburn, at 
is u 
For Bangor and Intermediate stations at 1.26 P. M. 
Ritcenino— Leave L wieton at 6 20 A. M .and 
arrive in Portland at 8.33 A. M. Leave Banirorat 
7.80 A. M and arrive in Fort:aud at 2.15 P M. 
Both these trains connect at Portland with trains for 
Boston. 
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and re torni g is dne in Portland at 1P M. 
Stages connect with trains at principal stations, dally for most of the towns North and East of this 
line. 
C. M. MORSE, 8npt. 
Waterville, November, 1863. decU 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
$-i- *. r 
Hotel fir Sale. 
The "Caledonian House," situated on 
[GreenStreet, with a front on the street of 
88 feet, aud running through to canton 8t, 
Mtogether with the buildings and lot on east- 
t*erly side of Canton Street. Also the stable 
and 48 by 100 on ths westerly side af Gr«en Street. 
The lots contains about 11,000 feet- all tbe unoccu- 
pied laud is suseeptable to i nprovemen ■ The build- 
tugs are in good order, and now rent for 8600 per 
annum. For terms inquire of 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, 
sep'ao ]dt$ idem Street. 
-u-- 
--r ---- 
For Sale. 
A SQUARE block of land, of about 73,000 acres of wood land, on tho south side of th?i river St 
Law^otioe, in Caned&East It is interoaeaed by two 
considerable rivers with eligible Mill sites. Well 
wooded with every description of timber, such as 
mne and spruce in large quantities, and maple, 
Utph, beech, tamarac ana bass wo d to ary amount. 
Enquire of tf.X.MACUlN. Portland. 
Tor thin d, Feb. 18M. feb25 eodtf ui 
* o Let. 
THE Grand Trank Bailway Company’s Refresh- ment Booms. Applications will be received by 
the subscriber, at' his office, ?<*r renting of ihe Re- freshment Rooms at the Grand Trank Station, in 
Portland. Possession will bo given the first week in 
November next. CHAS. E. BARRETT, 
Office G. T. B. W. Co. 
Portland, Oot3, 1864.—eodis m 
—_j---tTI 1^__■ 
FOR SALE. 
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing ovor 26 
rooms large stable and sheds—situated two 
and one-ha'f miles f om Portland and the 
_ 
li est situation in Capo Elizabeth for a wa- 
e!imEBrering place and summer hoarders. For 
particulars enquire of GEO. OVfaN, 
ap7 dtf 101 Commercial Street, Portland. 
FOR SALE. 
BOUSE No. 8 Salem Street; also bouse In rear of No. 8 Salem street. Both houses are one and 
•«'> half stofy. vary convenient, and in rood repair. 
Require of J. M. Hartshorn, or pf C7 
E P. Ml (.LETT, 
Oct 7—dim No. 10 Moulton street. 
For Sale. 
A TWO story Honse and Lot, situated on Po t- land street, with Stable and other outba ldi ,gs. Also two adjoining lota containing about eight thousand square feet. Enquire of N. bTEVENS, 
No. 47 Portland street. junt9 atf 
To Let. 
national Honse. Apply on the premises to 
Jy4 dtf A. L. BROWN. 
To Let. 
OTORE now occupied by ps,. Possession given ij immediately 
Also, a Front Office In Hanson Block. 
jaas dtf H. J. LIBBEV A CO. 
To Let. 
ONE STORE in Galt’s Blosk. Apply to H. T. MACHIN. 
ap22 dtf 
-2?—‘—:— -!-. 
For Sale or to Let. 
BRICK Store 378 Congress Street, opposite head of Green Street. Inquire of 
eot22cUw DRAKE A DAVIS. 
Wood for Sale. 
A TOUT eight acres of Fine Wood on the stump at Graves Hill, Westbrook, wi.l be sold at a 
bargain. _ 
Enquire of FRANCIS B HANSON, at Geo. H. 
Babcock’s, > 6 eril Street, or of ASA HANSON, 
head of Berlin Wharf. ocl6 dtf 
1 
f ~~v 
A Card. 
HAVING this day sold our interest and ralln- qulsiied our trade to Messrs. 
CROCKETT A. flftVFNS, 
krateful thanks to onr former 
uimeud them to continue their patronage at the old staud. 
Oet. 1,1864. DRAKE A DAVIS. 
Noilce. 
mMESSRS. CNOCKETT * SEVENS hope by strict lEL etiei tl..n to basinets to merit a liberal share of 
the pub'ic | atronage. 
Oct. 1, 1804. oct7 dtf 
Board. 
A FEW First Class Gentlemen boarders can be acr mmodated with board at 
Oet 31—2 w* 21 Fbbx Steext. 
WANTS,LOST,FOUND 
Strayed Colt. 
CkME into the inoloeure of the sub'criber on Congress Street, a dark gray oolt, long t 11 — 
The owner oan ns e V e same by paying for this ad- vertisement, and other neoeesnry exposures. 
NoV 2—dlw» LEVI WEYMOUTH. 
Wanted. 
AN nn'nrni.hed room, with hoard for n gentleman and hb wile. To be pleasantly lowed in the 
western part or the eity, either in n private rurally at wtn-ve tb9re ar0 ui few boarders. Address w'tfa 
psrtioulsrs Box 1634, Portland P. O. novl d8t* 
Wanted. 
A SMART active mm well acquainted with Port- land and vicirtlty, to mase sales and collett 
Bnb8oriy.tione in Mining and Oil Stocks on Cornmis- 
mission. Andress _ 
PKTROLXtJif, Box 2,900 P.o., Boston. 
Nov-1—d8s 
Strayed, 
FROM my premist • at West Falmoith, on l6tb it st, a South Down Buck. Whoever willrtturn 
or give information o' the same, will be suitably re- 
warded by railing at my bouse at Falmontb, or at 
No. 11 Union Strrer. 
Mark—One small hole in each ear. 
Oot2»-dlw IRA WINN, Agent. 
Wanted, 
SITUATION AS ACCOUNTANT OR OOPYI8T, by a good penman. The appltoant to aieo fiunil- 
liar withle/etfrawAtno'. Address, 
Nov. 1- 61* H. A., Box 42, Portland, He. 
Strayed Cow. 
CAME into the inclosure of tbe subscriber, on Grove Street, a bright red cow, long tail, no 
bails on her horns. Give* a good quantity or milk. 
The owner can have the sam9 uy paying for this nd- 
vertisf m nt. GEO. F FOSTER. 
oct28 dlw 
Warned Immediately. 
A middle aged woman, curable of doing moat of th. wurk in a small firmly. The best of refer- 
ence will be required. Address C, at the Press Of- 
flee. o«2) lw 
Wanted. ^ 
BY a Gentleman, Wife and Daughter, 8 years old, a good suit of raoms wlih beard. Booms 
lu. niahed or unfurnished, for whieh liberal compen- 
sation wiH be paid Address G. J., bon 2204 
Cortland, coi. 26th. oct27tf 
Cost. 
ON Wednesday afternoon, oat of a carriage, be- tween Exchange 8t. and Emery St., a pair of 
Gent’s Boots, i bo Under will be suitably rewarded 
by leaving them with JOHN E. DOW A SON. cor- 
ner of Exchange and Milk Sts. oc:20t j, 
Wanted. 
BOABD iaaprivato family, by a Gentleman, La- dy, one child a year old, and a Narser or a 
small furnished house to rent. Address box 2096 
Post Offiee. ootlfitf 
Wanted. 
A. SITUATION as Salesman by a young man of xV. experience. Battttaotory references. Apply, 
Della, Box 606, Post Office, Portland. ootl8dtf 
Wanted Immediately. 
A NEAT CONVENIENT BENT, for a fitmlly of 0*1 T TWO PUBIISB, (no children.) Best of 
reference riven. A line addressed to A. D., Press 
Office,” will reoeive prompt attention. tf 
Cost or Stolen. 
A GOLD WATCH, rpen face, a gold adored dial, attached to a black rib boa, with a gold buckle 
ami u gold quartz rook seal-supposed t > hare been 
lost in gentlemans’ walk ut G. T B Depot. Who- 
ever restores the above will be suitably rewarded by 
leaving itat D. F, Corset’s offiee G. T. B. Depot, or 
the owner. N. B. GRANT. 
Portland, Ang. 81,1861. augkl dtt 
Wanted. 
FIB a family of four (no small children) a nice genteel two storied house, in the centre of tbe 
oity, separate or in a blook. Address Box 110 Port- 
land Post Office. sepMtf 
Wanted Immediately. 
MEN who wish to engage in a legitimate business, in which they can make from S10 to 326 a 
day, by small Investment ot from 3200 to 3800, are 
invited to call at 3.-9 Congress Street, and examine 
some of tbe most Important new inventions of the 
aye; fire Of which have never before been introduced 
in the New England 8tat> s A rare opportunity Is 
now offered lor enterprising men with large or small capital, to make money by travelling or locat. 
ing in city or country. 
Got 29—2w E. CHAPMAN, Ja., 229 Cong St. 
$300 REWARD. 
ON Central wharf, or around the Grand Trunk Depot and.yarn; a Calf Skin Wallet contain- 
ing a considerable sum of money, and papers of no 
value to any one but the looser. The finder will be 
rewarded as above on reluming the same to No. 8 
Central Wharf, or 72 Brackett street. 
Portland, Aug SI, 7864. augBldtf 
'W'antedL I 
Elderberries and Cherries. 
rVtHE highest price paid for ripe Elderberries,picks X clean, and also Black Cherries, by W. 8.' Mains. 
Windham, or GREENOUGH k MORSE, 
Sept 6—dfcwtf 20 Market Square. 
, Cost. 
STRAYED from the pasture of Mr. Francis Rob- erts Westbrook, last month a three year old 
gray Colt, small rise; whoever will return him or 
give information wnere he may be found, will be 
suitably rewarded, by calling at No. 89 Spring St. 
FRANCIS E EMERY. 
Portland, July 18,1864—dtf. 
Board. 
SUITS of Rooms, with board,, can be obtained by applying Immediately at SO Danfort h Street 
May lfto. maylUdtf 
Bare Chance. 
TO purchase a stock of Millinery, r-IUi rent of OBe of the best stands in the city. Address through P. O.. jrstltf MU.T.INKR, Portland. 
HO TEL S e 
CAPI SIC POND HOUSE j 
THREE MILES FROM PORTLAND. 
The publio are respectfully Informed that [it is the intention or the Proprietor that 
|this House shall be kept a first-class road 1 House. 
Xh • choicest Sappers served. 
Oct. 19—6m GEO. W. MURCH. 
Forest avenue house 
POujcaaLT Knows as tb* 
McClellan house, 
Be-open d with Ntw Furniture A Fixtures, 
WINSLOW & THAYER, Proprietor. 
A .. The public are respaotfulty informed 
CEjCBCfc that this spacious, convenient and well 
fUgLH known Houm, situated at 
ggQ MORRILL’S CORNER, 
2} mils, from Portland, has been re-furnished and is 
open for the reoeption of Company and Pleasure- 
Parties. Every attention will be given to the com- 
fort of guests 
SRThs Cars from Port’and every half hour. * WINSLOW k THAYER. 
Westbrook, Oot. 10-dlf 
BRADLEY'S HOTEL 
— OK THK — 
American and European Plans. 
Cor. of Commercial & India 8t«. 
This House Is situated directly oppose the Grand Trunk Railroad Depot, and head of Boston and Portland Steamers’ Wharf 
Connected with tbit Home is a first class 
_l)yst»r and Diring Ha 1. 
JAMES BRADLEY, Jr-, A CO„ Proprietor* 
J. Bradley, Jr. P.H.Bmdley. 
HALLOWELL HOUSE 
R E O PM K D V* w 
NEW FCBHITUEK * FIXTURES! 
B, G7 DENNIS, Proprietor. 
ESp-Tbe public are specially informed that the 
spacious, coo violent and well-known bvu.wsi.1. 
House, in the centre of Hallowell, two miles frpm 
Augusta, sad f. nr miles from Togus Spring, has i 
been refurnished, ana is open for the reception of 
company and permancnt.boarders. 
Every attention will be given to the comfort ct 
guests. 
ST A BIjINa^ 
•nd all the usual conveniences a/ a popular hotel 
or. amply provided. * 
Hallowell, Feb. 1 1964. mch28eosltf 
*■! * -ns ... 
MILLOOHAU'8 
PATENT PAINT OIL. 
A Ferfeot Qubatitute far (rfsfwed OU, 
AMD MUCH CKHX.ru. 
TT i« used in the same manner as Linseed Oil X dries quickly and very hard, can be used with all colors, and possesses decided advantages tor all 
work on manufacturing establishments, depots 
cars, engines, all kinds of iron work, for roots, ami wherever a watter proof paint is required. For ail kinds of ship work, exposed to salt water, it lean- 
perior to any other. 
Address orders to 
CRAFTS ft WILLIAMS, 
6 4 8 Comxucial Whaxv, Borrow. 
Boston, Axg. 87,1864. aug8eod3w. 
L umber' 
Carolina Lumber Company. 
THK nndersigned has been appointed by the above Company, Bole Agent for the sa.e of fum.er. tor 
ttextrteo New X rk »nd all porp >n places north 
o' New yorx.ai.4is pea- f to furnish hard pine lumber in any q amities by the cargo, s,wed to any 
no-ired dime -ions, at Jbeshortest notice: a so Bltoa 
Walnn Bay wcod, 4e. 
„„ 
JOB A. TCB'ER. No. 53 Washing,on St., Boston, llass 
Avg 10, F6t eod8m 
Boarding, 
A FLEAS 5 NT unfurnished front Chamber, suit- able for a Gentleman and Wile: and pleasant 
rooms for I hreo or lour gentlemen, may be found at 
Oct#—2w$ el Cumbxhlxhp Stkhxt- 
PROPOSALS. 
proposal* lor Supplies. 
nrTAHTKKUAM'rU'S CMOS, U. 8 M. C. " 
Washikotok, Ootober *7, 1*64. 
ce BALED PBOPO* » L8 lor eac h dam separately 
-in h*T receiv'd at tbl» offloa unull o'clock P M 
IftVsSd day of December next, fir f.rnu bln* to SL* Pnited State! Marne Corps, dn’in* the year 8*6 tho following «u: pl:#“ to be delivered at "heof- 
m of the Aaetotact Qna-tcrmaeter o* theCorpe, 
Philadelphia, Fennej lvania, freeot expenae to the [j ited at*tea, in euob quantities aa may from time 
to time be required: 
CLASS NO. 1. 
IIITO Tarda of Sky Blue Kersey, all wool, Dee from 1,1 hai' 64 lncnea wide to weigh 22 ounces to the 
v.rd.li '•’igo wool dyed) 
A 000 v ards Bark BlueKereey. all wool, free from B,UUU heir. 64 nchee wide, to weigh22 ounces to the 
yard, (Indizo wool-d ed) .... 
a nno yards Da k Blue Twilled Cloth, all wool for 
irtiorm c ata (ludigo wool dyed), 64inehea 
wide to weigh a ouacea per yarn. 
U0 varoa ot rcarlet Cioih, all wool (ooebineal- 
dyod). 64 irches wide, to weigh 16 uunoea per 
y“d' CLASS NO. 2. 
a one yards o' 6-4 Dark Blue Flannel for oyersaeks, *’ 
at woo (indigo wno'.-dyed), 14 iooheawide, to 
weigh 18 ouncea p r y rd 
A 000 yard- ol 8-4 Dork Blue Flaunel, for shirts, all 1 
wool (Udivo wool-dyed). 27inches wide,to 
weigh Cl ounces " er yard 
1 200 Gray Blanket*, all wool, to weigh four pounds *’ ©veil, to be 7 leet long and 6 Let wide, tad 
tree ft-omgreaae 
7 600 pahs of Woolen Seeks, three size*, properly 1 made of good fl'i ce wool, with don le and 
twisted yarn, to we gh three pounds per dozen 
pairs, tree frem grease. 
CLASS NO. S. oC 
I 803 yards Whi'e L nen for panta, 80 inohea wide, 
to weig-' 13 ounces per yard 
11000 yard Wldte Linen for shirts, 83 indue wide, 
to weigh 11 ounces per yard 
17 000 yards Canton Flannel for drawers, 27 inches 
wide, to weigh 7 ounces per yard 
4 300 yircs Cotton Ticking for bedsaoks. 
CLASS NO. 4. 
1000 Hniform Cap", complete (nsetpt pompons) 
1200 Pox pons red wo.s ed, ball shaped, 6 inches 
in circumference 
4 600 Fatigue'laps (with covers), to be made of blue 
cloth, indigo wool-dyed 
1,400 Stocks. 
CLASS NO. 6. 
"600 grogs Coat Buttons (Eagle) 
260 groea.1 acket Button (Eagle) 
100 gross Vest Button* (Eegl ) 
1003 pairs Yellow Metal Cretc -ni* and Beale Streps '150 sets Epaulet Bullion for sergeant* and oor- 
pornta 
1,400 sets Epaulet Bullion for private* 
76 Bed worsted Ha’hcs 
6,000 yards Yellow Blading 
4 000 yards of Bed Cord 
100 Swords for serge Jits 
60 8words for musicians 
40 Drums (tenor), complete 
40 D.\U'o Sling* 
160 Bitter Drum Beads 
100 Sca n Drum Beads 
100 Drum Cords 
60 seta st Drum Snares 
30 Bovwood “B'" Fife# 
bo pairs Drum Stfoks. 
CLASS NO. 6. 
10,000 Army Boots (infantry pattern). ♦ 
class no, t: 
1.200 Cartridge Boxes without mag-zlne 
1,800 Bayooet Scabbards wltu Logs attached 
1,703 -'ercussion Otp Pouches 
1.200 Ca-trirge Box Belts 
1,2" 0 Waist Belts 
v 00 W J t Plates 
160 Sword Frogs 
• CLASS NO. 8. 
1.200 Tin Magazines for cartridge boxea, as per 
**“Ple‘ 
CLASS NO. 0. 
1,400 Knapsacks 
600 Haver:acre 
600 Canteens 
600 Musket Slings. 
CLASS NO. 10. 
' 
CLA38NO.ll. 
For making and trimming the following arti.lei, 
viz: 
Watch coats, 
CToifoim coats for sergeants, corporal!, mn* 
K sicians, and private*; 
Fatigue Goats for sergeants, corporals, musi- 
cian. and privates; 
Woolen Pants for sergeants, corporals, musi- 
cians and piivates; 
Linen Pants for sergeant), corporals, magi- 
cians and privates; 
Flannel shirts, 
Lined Shirts. 
Drawers. 
Flannel Sacks, 
Bed and Bine Jaokets for boys, 
Bedsaeks. 
Tbe above-mentioned artlelea must conform, in all 
respects, to the sealed stands’d patterns, In the of. 
floe of the Quartermaster Marine Corps, Marine Bar- 
racks, Washington, D. C,; Assistant Quartermas- 
ter's elflee Marine C' rps, 1,220 Spruce street, Phila- 
delphia: and at the Marine Stations, Brooklyn, New 
York, a d Boston, Massachusetts, where they ean 
be examin'd. 
And whenever the articles named above, or any 
portion of them, shall be considered arnot fully con- 
forming to samples they wi l be rejected, and the 
contractor will be bonne to furnish o bersol the re- 
quired kind at onoe, or the Quirtermastei will sup- 
ply the deficiency at ihe expense of the contractor. 
Paym- nt will be made upon 'he acosp'ed delivery 
of the whole quan ‘1 y which may fr.-m time to time 
be ordered, witbolding ten per eent.trom tbe i ay- 
ment of a count rendered under first order until 
see nd order is filled, and ten per cent, from ac- 
count rendered un er second order until third o-der 
is filled, end so until e- ntract is completed. 
F.a-b proposal most be accompanied by tbe follow- 
ing guaranty; 
FOBM OF GUABANTY. 
The undersigned,-of—In the State of-, 
and-—, lu the 8*ate of —, hereby guarranty 
that in ease the forepoiug bid of- for aupplir ■, 
as above described, be accepted, he or they will, 
within ten days alter the rreeipt of the oontraot at 
the post office named, axeonte the oontraot for the 
same, with good and s (Sclent aurFies; and in case 
tbe said —— shall fell to nter into oontraot at 
aforesaid, we guarranty to muke good tbe difference 
between the effsr 01 the said-and that which 
may bsuocoptrd. A. B Guarantor, 
C. D Guarantor. 
El Fi, Wltass*. -, 18:4. 
1 hereby eertlly that th» above Famed-are 
known t*> ms as men Of property, and ablaio make 
good their guaranty. G H, To ba signed by the United States Diatript Judge, 
United States District Attorney, or Co-lector. 
No proposals will be considered nnlers accompan- 
ied by the above guaranty- 
Ncwspapersao'borized to pub'ish tbe above will 
send the paper e-intaudng the first insertion to the office for examination. 
T e biddir'e place**-! buti -ese, or mepnfao'nrlag 
establishment, must be «p;dflcally stated it> thp pro- 
Proposals to be endorsed on the envelope “Propo. 
salj or Supplies for Marine (loros tor 1886. and ad- 
dressed to Ha-or WM. B SLACK, 
Quartermaster Maiine Corps, 
Washington. 
Novldlaw4w 
JJBOPOSALS FOE BATION8. 
QUAUTXBBASTBB'S Atbicb, C. A. M. Cospa, 
Wa»bisotob. 2'ft, October, 1864 
8EALKD FBOi"(JoALS will be r-celved at this 
office, until 2 o'oook.F. M.. of the 56th day of No- vember next, for furnishing rations to the United 
tlie following stations, lor the yfear 1866. vix: 
Portsmonth, New Hampshire; 
Charlestown, Ma-sachusetiei 
Fhila .elpl i». Feumiylvania; 
Washington City, District of Columbia; Gosport, near Norfolk, Virginia. 
Each ration to consist of hree-fenrths ef a pound of pork or baoon,or one and a fonrtb pound of fresh 
or salt beei; eighteen ounces of bread orfl-ur, or twelve onnoes of bard bread, or one and a fourth 
pound M corn meal; and at the rate to one hundred 
rations of eight quarts of beaus; or, in lien, thereof, Jen pounds of rice; or, in lieu thereof, twice per week, one hundred and fifty cuecar of dtsaicared potatoes, and one hundred onnoes ot mixed ve.eta- 
oes; ten pounds of coffee; cria lieu thereof, one and 
a hail pound ot La; fiftceu pounds of sugar; four 
quarts or vinegar; one pound of apetm candles, or 
one and one-fou-th pound of adamantine candles, 
or one and a half pound of tallow; four pounds ot 
soap, and two quarts of salt. 
The rations to be delivered upon the order of the 
Coinmat-dlng officer or each s-atlon; the fresh beef 
either in buik, or br the single ration, of good qual- ity, wih an equal proportion of the lore and hind 
qua-ters, neoka and kidneys, tallow fxo ude"; the 
pork, No. t-prime mess pork; ihe flour extra saper- finei the coffee, good Bio; f>e sugar good New Or- leans. or He equivalent: and the beans, vinegar, oandles. soap, tali, 4*0. to be of good quality. All subject to inapeotion. 
guarant 
m,it ** by the following 
FOBM OF OUABANTY. 
Tli» undersigned,-.of-In thd State 
of--,aud-,oi-, in the State of 
-hereby gnat antes that in esse the fo-can- 
ing bid of-for rations. a» above described, 
boaeoepted.hoor they will, wiibtn ten days after 
tbe receipt of tbe contract at the peat c ffio* named, 
execute tee contract for the same with good and sufficient securities; and in case the said_ 
shall tail to enter into oontraot as aforesaid, we 
guarantee to make good the diflerencs between the 
offer ot the said-and ihat which may be so- 
oeptad, A. B. Guarantor. Wttneei; C. D. Guarantor. 
E. s 
-, 186— 
I h«reby certify that the above named m._ are 
known to me aa m n of property, and able to make 
good their guaraety. To be signed by the United States DlutHot Judge, United State- Distrlot Attorney, or Collector 
No proposal will bo considered anises aocftnpa- id pj tfie above guaranty. NeWspapers authorised to pnbiish the above will 
iced th* paper containing the first insertion to this 
office for examination. 
f’tupu'kD tp h* endorsed "Pyoposais for Nations for and addrts«|d to tbe nnfonigned. 
Oct. 26—dlaw4 w Major and Quartermaster* 
Samuel B. Parrla, 
Military, Naval & General Agent, 
Ao. Mi I St., between Twentieth ttfrd Ttpenty- 
Fie it Streets, 
WASHINGTON, D. O- 
Haring been attached to the office of the Second 
Comptroller ot the Treasury for dfteen years, and 
being familiar with the details of the workings ot dijS'ereut Pepsrtments, especial attention will be 
given to claims lor indemnity, for property Ids' or 
'■estroyed; also to the settlement ot the areoants of 
disbursing agents, more particnlsrly sabsiaenoe ac- 
counts and the ooUsa'ien of claims for Bounty, Ar- 
Tetr* of Pay. Prize Money, Penr.ons, ap4 aU other clftima before the Department®. * 
References: 
Hon John H. Broadbead, Seoond Comptroller of the Trea ts ry r 1 
erS0UC8,“ ™“*’ AM<,t*nt Qoartermastkr Gen- 
^Hajor iioriia 8. Hiller, AsaiaUut Quartermaster, 
8m,fhl0hief B«"»« and 
Jlgga A Co. Bankers, Washington ims. wa“hin^cn “U 8°a°ltor “ tb* Co“rt »f 
J”' h Kdward,> late Commissioner of Pen- 
.r1-,B?nV*rS1ti.iE£q'‘ PrBsfa®“t Farmers’ and Plant- er" Bank, Baltimore. ootlToodlm 
MEDICAL. 
DB. J. B. HUGHES 
O&M BB BOUND AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. S Temple Street. 
WHERE he can be consulted privately, and with the utmost eonndenoe by the afflicted, at all 
hours daily, and Rom 8 a m. te 9 p it 
Dr. H. acdresses those who are suffering under the 
affliction of private disease, whether arising Aram impure connection or the terrible vice of seif-abuee. 
Devoting his eetue lime to that pa ticslar branch of 
the nodical profession, ho fuels warranted in Guar- 
AKTuunc a Curb in all Ca bu, whether 01 long 
Standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the dregs 0i disease from the system, and making a 
perfect and PtEMANFNT CURB. 
t wottld oslt the attention oi the afflleted to the 
o.°_i O. loaft "tsualug and wrll earned reputation, tarnishing sufficient asEarunce of his skill and sue* 
esse. 
CAUTION 10 THE PUBLIC. 
Every intelligent and thinking person mast know tl|At remedies i.anatd out lor general ua© sioH-d 
have their cfliaacy estaoii«hcd by well tested exp- r* 
ionce in th hands or a regularly educated physi- 
cian, who e pro ar tory stuufes (Us him lor all the 
dunce he mustUuldll; ye theooua,ry is II eoded with 
poor nostrums and cure-slis, purpor iug to be the 
best in the world, which arc not only useieev, hat al- 
ways injurioo". The unfortunate snoo d be partic- 
t.AR iu (electing bis physician, a( it is a lamentaLle 
yet lhcomrcvertat le led, that me ay rypbiiltlo 
gatien's are made miser able with ruined cent titntions y malt- eatment from inexperienced phys dent in 
general praotice; for it is a paint generally conceded 
by the beet syphliograpben, that the study and m^n. 
agement of these complaint* shoulo engross t: e 
whole lime of those who would h'ooiep,tent and 
successful in their treatment and care. T!-e inex- 
perienced go serai pt aotitioner, having neither op- 
portunity nor time te makeTiimstl. toquai-.ted with 
their pathology, oommonly pursues one system of 
treatment, in most oases mining an indiscriminate 
; we of taat aaUqualed and cang roM weapon, mer- 
cury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have committed an e 'cees of any kind, 
whether it bo the solitary vies of • outh, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer year*. 
SBEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nemos 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are 
the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the ocnanmmation that iesore to fol- 
low. do not wa.t for Unsightly Uloers, for 
Disabled Limbs, fur r ues of baanty 
and Complexion. 
BOW BANT THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS B r UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE. 
You"g men troubled with emirsious In slsrp.a 
anmplamt gen-rsily the result of a bad habit in 
youth, tr ated scientific illy, and a peridot cure war- 
ren- ed at- no aharge made. 
Hardly a day pusses but wears consulted by one 
or mire yonng man with the above disease, some of 
wbom are as weak and emaciated as though they 
had the consumption, and by their friends suppos d 
to have it. Ail such a es yield to the proper aud 
oniy correct ochres of treatment and in a short lime 
are made to rejoice in perfect health. 
KIDDLE AGED MEN. 
There are many men at 'he age of thirty who are 
troubled with too freq eut evacuations from the 
bladder, oitun accompanied by t (light smarting or 
burning sensation, and weakening tne system In a 
manner the patient cannot aeoonr.t fbr. tin axamn 
iug urinary deposits a ropy tidime st will often bt 
fraud, and sometimes email particles of semen or 
albumen will appear, or the color trill be of a thin 
rrikishhue, again changing to a dark aed turbid 
appea'anee. There are many men whocie of this 
difficulty, ignorant of the oaasp, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect care in reeb cases, end a 
full a d healthy restoration of th* urinary orgars. 
Pprsons who ctnuot personally oonsalt the Dr., 
(an do no by writing in a plain manner a description 
oftfeeir disease, and the appropriate remedies will 
be forwarded immediately 
Ail eorrespondei ce strictly confidential and will 
be returned if dwired. 
Address. DR J. B. HUGHES, 
No. t. Temple 8t, [corner of Mid die] Portland, 
ty Send Stump lor circular, 
Elec tie Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
D» HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladles who 
need a medioal adviser, to call at hit rooms, Ho. £ 
Temple Street, which they will And arranged for 
their osseoial accommodation. 
Dr. H 'a Electio Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
ed in effioaey end superior virtue iu regulating all 
Female irregularities. Their actios la speoifle and 
oerteiu ot producing relist In a short time. 
LADIES will and it invaluable in all oases of ob- 
structions af, er mil ether r< medtes have been ti led in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least Injurious to the health, and may be taken 
• with perfeot safety at all times. 
Sent to anr part of the eon itry with full dlreotions 
by addie sing DR. HUGHES. 
No. g Temple Street, corner ef Middle, Portland. 
N. B.—Ladies doslrl-g mar consult one of their 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend- 
ance. jsiij dkw y 
Eliuil Elixir 
DR. WEIGHT’S 
REJUVENATING ELIXIR 1 
OR, E8SEMCROF LIF*. 
PairaaiD enow Pox* VxaxTAxix Extxaots 
OOXTAIBIXO UOTHIWO INJOBIOUS *0 THX 
mn DILIOATU. 
rriUE Rejuvenating Elixir is the regnlt of modern 
discoveries In the vegetable kingdom, being an 
entirely new and abstract method of cure. Irrespec- 
tive of all the old and worn-ont systems. 
This medicine has been tested by the most emi- 
nentmedicBl men of the day, audby thempronouno- 
ed to be one ol the greatest medioal discover!so of 
the age. 
Ope bottle win cure General Debility. 
A Aw domes care Hysterics in females. 
One bottle onres Palpitation of the Heart. 
A Aw domes restore the orgene of generation. 
From one to throe bottles restores the msnlinet 
and full rigor of youth. 
A Aw domes restore the appetite. 
Three bottles cure the worst case of Impoteaey. 
A Aw domes oure the low-spirited. 
One bottle restores mental power. 
A few doses bring the roee to the cheek. 
This medieino restores to maply vigor and robu 
health the poor, debilitated, worp-down, and de 
pairing devotee of sensual pleasure. 
The listless, enervated youth, the overtasked mea 
of business, the victim of nervous depression, th 
udividual suffering from general debility, or Aon 
weaknessgt a tinge organ, will all And immediate 
and permanent relief fey the use of this Elixir or Es- 
sence of LiA. 
Price <ti per bottle, or three bottles for >6, and 
forwarded by Express, on receipt of money, to any 
address. 
Bold by all Druggists everywhere. 
... ■ ..... ./--. 
DH. W. B. MEBWIN A Oo., 
BOLE PROPRIETORS, 
No. 58 Ub*rty-at.,lfew Hark. 
b • 
CHEROKEE PILLS 
SUGAR COATED. 
FEMALE REGULATOR, 
HEALTH PRESERVER, 
CERTAIN AND SAFE, 
For the rempyal of Obstructions, and tbe Ioannas 
of RegularityUU*^Re^urreuoeof tbe 
They cure or obviatethoee numerous diseases the* 
spring from irregularity, by removing the rregular ity. itself. 
They oure Suppressed,Excessive and Painful Men- 
struation. 
They oure Green Sioknese (Chlorosis). 
They oure Npfvous (Hid Bplual AKbotiona, pains in 
the baok and lower parts of the body, Heaviness, 
Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpitation ot the Heart 
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Blok Headache, Gid- 
diness, eto., etc. In a word, by removing the Irreg- ularity, they remove the cause, and with it xll the 
efeete that spring from It. 
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they con- tain nqthing deleterious to any constitution, bow* 
ever delioate^thelr function being to substitute 
strength 6r weakness, which, when properly ased, they never fall to do. 
All letters seeking information or advloe will be 
promptly, freely and dieoreetly answered. 
Full directions accompany each box. 
Price #1 per box, or six boxee for B6. 
Bent by mall, free of postage, on receipt of prioe 
Sold by all respectable Draggiste. 
Dr. W- B- MBBWOi * Oo„ 
SOLE PROPRIETORS, 
No. St Liberty-et., New Tork. 
febikodkeowlv 
PPRTLtKD DRY DOCK COMPANY, 
AN assessment of Eight Dol'arr per shale on tbe Capital Stock of the Company Is now due and payable at the office of the Treasurer, 117 Comsser* eisl street. C. M. DAVIS, Treasurer. July 80th, 1884 —dti. 
MEDICAL. 
CATARRH! 
DR. R. GOODM.E S 
CATARRH REMEDY, 
A*D BODE Or TBBATMBKT I* 
The Acme of Perfection! 
ItCnres Hay,Rose,and Periodic Csla-.th 
It CuresCatarrh in all its types and stages 
It Cues Catanh and avortscoubumptisp. 
Ho Violent Syringing of the Head! 
— 
THE SENSE OF TASTE AND SMELL 
RESTORED. 
INOR oenturlea Catarrh has detiod tbo skill of phy- JT siciansaud gorgeous. No medical work con- 
tains a prescription thus will eradlotto It. Net 111. g 
save Dr.'Uoodale’s Remedy will break it Dp, radi- 
cally destroying the principle of tbo disease, aud 
precluding the possibility of relapse 
No form of Catarrh oau withstand it* searching 
{over aud no mode of tieatment ever afforded snob turned ate relief, or gave such universal satisfaction. 
It penetrates to the very seat of this terrible dis- 
ease and exterminates it, root aud branch, furevar. 
[Prom the Commercial Advertiser New York ] 
Uay, gets, and Ptriodie Caiarrk —Dr. R. Good- 
aleis s otarrb Remedy, and moue oi treatment, not 
only a fords the greatest relief in overy va.teiyof 
Cy*rrto, built extlngiuhei the di-ea.e forever. In all its types and stages. Every one speaks well of it. 
(From Jehu L. Beebe#, New London, Ct J 
Mum*. ortou f Co. 
Gentlemen—1 he bottle of Goodale’i Catarrh Rem- 
edy you taut me has cures me of tho Catarrh of ten 
1 tars standing. I gave a few doses of It to three of 
my neighbors, usd they say it ban cured them 1 
have now half a bo.tle left and a cud not takes 
thousand dollars for it if 1 could not procure moro 
Dr Goolale has surely discovered the tree oanse ui 
Catarrh, and an unfailing remedy to cute it 
Yours truly, Job* L Bxxbu. 
New Loudon, Conn., June 8,1863. 
Price *1. Send s stamp for Dr. B. Good ale’s Mew 
Pamphlet on Catarih—its perfect mode oi treatment 
and rapid cut e 
Dr B- GOODALE’S Office and Depot, 78 Bleeker 
street, one dw:r wJit or Broadway. Now Yosk. 
NORTON A Co., Sole Ageula. U. H. HAY. Agent 
fbr rortlsnd. 
Junes 1863 June2dXy 
B’dlNNl B'3 rULMONALE* 
irauied.ateij s'levs Cuu.ks, 
Celds. tica-serea, lsnrtoi voice 
Bronchitis Lassitude, mint, 
and every symptom o the Hist 
slag s ei Pulmonary CObsjmt- 
It.on. They are while, in term 
of a wafer and as sodab's for 
the infant in the cradle as a pa- 
tient or three score years nd 
ten. Orators and ail who over- 
tax tire vocal organs iecel e 
Itieoti, supplying agents. st|>27 eodfceowtSm 
i -I..' ti .... I. I. 
Provost Marshal's Office. 
• *. ■■■■«« 
V FIRST DISTRICT, MAINE. 
NAMES of persons who wore drafted in 1st Dis- trict under the drstt of 1964, und exempted, 
from Oct. 17th up to Oot. 59, ioeliui-e:— 
KxxHxuraxromT—James W. Smith, disability; 
Benjamin Brown, dr; Benjamin F. Green, do; 
Edwin Hutchins, do; John H, Fsrrertoo; Jeremiah 
H Taylor, dlsabfliti; FrederickG.Smith, do; Jobe 
F. Bosio do;-John 8. Dav.s, do; Edwin M. 
Thompson; do; James Waterhouse, inru shed sub- 
etitats: Wiilimn Walker, Jo, Denial W iTascolt, 
do; Robert Thompson, disabi ity; Beth B. Smith,do; Bradford H. Smith, do; John Stone, do; Jamie 
F. Sm'th, tarnished sibstl.nts: John W. Kick 'on!, 
do; L'man Smith, do; Jams) Edmunds, disability; 
George W. Trefetben, turn.shed substitute; Iloitcu 
Kiujbyll.do; John W. Lunt. disability; Charles H 
Mitchell, do; John IF.Turnon, Nahum Club, do; 
Jason Miller, furnished substitute; Granville Hutch 
ns, do; Hornes Smith, lr. do; Wsrren Tk.mpson, 
do; Oliver G. l'erkws, do; Thomas Wsshbjro, do; 
James W. B dlon, ftarni-hed enbstltnte; Willitm 
Perry, do; Edwin R. Underwocd, do; Joseeh H. 
Smith, do; Elijah B. Dethon, do: Jaacn Cluff, do; 
Hiram Town, dot George P; Hnfl; Ctsi-l.s O. Ben- 
son, do; WilliamI<ord.de. 
Dattok John P. Bean, disability; Samuel D 
Btaiadell, furelyhad substitute; Stephen Reserve, 
do; Cyrus jf Smith, d lability; James S. Gordon, 
do; Bean, do. 
Lmurarox—Mai tin Richardson, furnished sub- 
•tUtttp-. Caai H. Perry. iit»bility; Frederick Dim- 
meek fk'nGhed lubutitule. 
Baldwct—Forrest I Saubore, iuruMuiisubHitgta; 
Isaac Dyer. Jr, dlssbility 
Casco—Joseph M. Rolfe, furnished snbstltnto : 
Sllss Noble, disability. 
Natlx#— igwis Proctor, furnished substitute; 
Elite NTpopghly. disability. 
ilaltaesok—Alknjon Caiweij, required number 
having bees obtained;Gebrge W. Lewis, do, Henry 
W. Lewis, do; Charles A- Cutes do; Ferneld J. 
Sawyer, do; Edward K. WEB ey,do; Am. nates F. 
Gammon. d->; Mellon Gray,do; Chariot A. Whit, 
mey, do; Edward P Stanley, do; Edward H Samn- 
son.co; Elden 8 Whitney, do; D. vid 8. Caswell, 
do; Albert Burn bam, do: George W.hewctmb, do; 
Joel M. St ies, oo; Carps C Johnson, do; s.vpben 
A. Lumb,do; Wm. H, Weniworib. do; Samuel G. 
Cush, do; E*tas W Woodeum.db; Allied u. Rows, 
do; Aimou Grover, do. 
Countsn—M-.'s * JIarmon, r> qul.-ed number bay 
been obtained, Charles H fjgaiuiond. dr*. Charles 
W, P ke, do; John F.Smith. <ioi Noah Weeks, do; 
Rocooe G. Smith, do; Stephen Perkins, dn; Etxn 
Barker, no; Cyrus U Harr, da: Benjamin Sawyer, 
do; Francis Sawyer, doiFrancis W»t»rhou‘e, oo; 
Silas Writ, do:Ziehens W-lion, do; Herman Gel 
thwait, do; Hiram C Smith, do; Hayes Whitten, 
do; Albert G. O'Brien; Simeon D»v,dn; Warren 
Alien, do; John Midgett, do; Frank B. Gnptill, do; 
Timothy A. Pendlgti n, do; John P Braueen, do; 
William F. Parker ,do; Sewa-d B. Rlehardson, do; 
John T Ayer. do; Charles F. Rodion d«: Gssrgs W. Farwell, do; John L. Store, do; Dat iel Puss 
ley, jr, Levi Pug ley, do: David C. Pike, do. 
CHARLES H. DOUGHTY, 
Cspt. end Provost Marshal 1st Dist ol Maine. 
NOV t-dtt #, 
Wholesale Bubber S’.ore, 
FOB THE STATE OF MAINE 
k ^ 
k LL kinds of RaMers can be bought of Basso fk. -A lOKSX at seventeen and six per coat, eff from the gross prices—the same at attheGsnersl 
Agency, Boston. We keep n lull asmrtmsnt at all 
“rc 
nets dkw4w No 60 Union-Street. 
AT A COURT o» PROBAT* held at Portland withia 
mid ter tbs County of Cumberland, op the Mrd Tuesday of Gather. ip the yo*r of our Lord eighteen hundred ana sixty-four, 
Llti-AN N INGRAHAM, mother of Charles W. kj ingrsbsm, miner ebiid and heir oj George W. Ingraham, lets of Portland, in said County, deceta ed. having presented her Petition ter Linen's to se 1 
and <wa»«y; sertaln Ri sk Estate of said minor, as described in raid Petition; an advantageous okir having been made <here)or; 
It was Ordered, That the said Petitioner give oc- tree to all persons interested, by oausiag notice to be 
Su Wished three weoka successively in the Maine late Press, printed at Portland, that they may ap- 
pear at a Probate Coart to be held at said Portland, 
on the thiraTuesday ofNorembor next, at ton ol the 
clock In tho terenoon, and show cause, if any they 
hare, why the tnrao should uot be grant-d. 
JOHN A- WATERMAN, Judge. A true copy, attest, 
43w3w- EUGENE HUMPHREY, Hugister. 
AT a Court of Probatk held at Portland, within 
and lor the County of Cumberland, on the third 
Tuesday of October, In the year of our Lordmxli- 
teen handled and sixty.four, 
/CHARLES G ANIGHT, Administrator of the 
\J estate of Amos Kniibt late of Westbrook, in said County, deceased, having preientsd his first 
account of administration of said estate 'or probate. 
Aim bis petition lor Hdcnie to s .1 and oonvey ctr- 
taln Rear Estate of said deocaeJ, as d soribed la 
fcwd petition: 
It wtu Ordered, That tho Mid Administrator give notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to be pub’ivhea three weeks successively iu the Maine 
State Press, printed at Portiand, that they may ap- 
pear at a Probate Court to be beid at teid Portland, 
on the third Taesday of November next,at ten of the 
clock in theibrenoon, and show cause, if any they have, why the same should net be ail owed and grant- 
juua a. WATCHMAN, Judge 
43w3w** -WSttk HUMPHREY, Register. 
At« Court of Frotote held at Portland, "within and 
5?,r 4p? r£?«i‘L'>‘i«ateberlpuil, on tho thtro Tues- ^dJodlnd'^-fo^/6" °fOBr *•"* »'<•“«“» 
NAbonrIU^LB> N G, Administrator da 
of Anna T?11 *'inex'di 01 ‘he ctaie *a*^ °* *^d, iu Haiti touuiy, jj*!1?* presented Ida gist and final to- 
H* ,,ld “*»>• for Proha’e n»di<IS<il jJid*red’ That the said Administrator give b^m?hulhll/!h,0*‘ lnt*re,tcd-b? ransi”* notice to he pubuahod three wecka successively in the Muiue State Press printed at Portlaud, that they may ap- pear at a Probate Court tube held at said Portlaud 
Oh the third Tuesday of November next, at ton ortbe 
otock in the forenoon, and show oause, If any they have, Why the same should not be allowed. 
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge. 
A tme copy, attest, 
iSwSw* EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register. 
At a Court of Probate bold at Portland, within and 
for the County of Cumberland,on tho third lues day 
of October, in the year of oar Lord eighteen 
hundred and alxty fear, ... 
T oRENZO SABINE. Executor of the last Will 
±J and Testament of Eunice D'oriag, late of Port- 
land. In said County, deoeased. having presented hi# 
drat and dual account at Administration of said 
Vo?Jmi That tho said Executor (tvs 
notice to all persons Interested, by causing nutite to 
be aubllshedthree weeks, suocossfvely, In tbs Maine 
State Press, printed at Portlaud. "hat Hwymay 
pear ata Probste Conrt to be held at said Portlaud, 
on the third Tuesday of November nexf.at ten of the 
olook In too forenoon, aud show cause, it any they 
oave why the same should rot ho alio-ed A- WATERMAN/ Judga. 
A tree copy, Attorn, «3w8w»F7 EUGEUE HUMPHREY, Regiater. 
&tns?fl„hi,sftt *r 
ear „9ALBB R<CUABDRON. 
^0MMed6Wk? °i2Ti,‘®rl!P t',e<>0u",T0t Cumberland 
therefore boB<* M !ho 1*VF dlreeta; he 
the ikuf »>I persons who are indebted to 40 ""ft? immediate pay- l°e.n.t.'..*nd ^se who have any demands thereon, to nhlbit the same for settlement to 
UuL s- ; JOdltm L. RICHARDSON. K«w Gloucester, Cot. 18, 1864 48w8w* 
-MBDfCAL^ 
FOU TUB MHO"! 
(OB'S DYSPEPSIA (CHE! 
The World’s Groat Remedy 
-TO*- 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion l 
AMD ALL 
Diseases 
STOMACH AND BOWELS. 
Prepared, by the Proprletore of “Coe's Cough 
Balaam.” 
Dttpeptia is not only the suit forerunner Of death bat the companion of am serable life. It has well 
been called the Nation's scourge; for more persona, 
both old and yonng, male and female, rude; from ita 
ravages, than from all other ail mi nil comoinod. It 
robs the waole system of its rigor and energy, gives 
weariness anti total indisposition to those once 
strong and active; lenders the stomach powerless to 
dig Get the food, and has tor its attendants. 
Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Na'taea 
at Stomach, and General Debility 
Of the whole System, 
refusing its subjects a particle of eouriahini nt or 
hearty food, wihout paying the penalty in the most 
agonising distress, and oftentimes complete prostra- 
tion. To m,et the terrible ravagos vt this wont si 
all diseases, we have prepared 
MS DYSPEPSIA CORE" 
t 
and we pledge oar reputation noon our statement, when we say it will 
Poaitivgly Gore the Wont of You, 
“°* hf a year—not In a month—cor in a week—but 
you Shalt see its benehoia! influence at once I rasp*" 
■ *®<t the day you take U. To yeu whcWvo lived tor years upon Graham Bread and plain diet, 
‘PfLL* “0t *?,v thi“*{lw !«»*•-«« hearty— tot, because the DoctorTias ordered ihe plainest food, and secondly for tear the distress it oanses— rising and souring on your stomach, wcsayel: down to your dinner, sat as hearty a meal as yon wish 
“wiT^^in^fo^S’o'0 ^ l0,: 
COE’S 
DYSPEPSIA CURE I 
▲VD IT WILL 
Believe You Instantaneously. 
thu* enabling you, by hov*y eating, and the use el the Cure after each meal, fas often as iho food df'- 
troseea yon, or soars on your stomach,) yon will get 
in • eery few days so that you can do without the 
medicine, rnicopt oooasioneUy, and by the tune the tot bottle Is used up, we will gum an tee you Ires from Dyspepsia, and able to eat. digest-snd rDr„T 
“ h®?r*-v * break-act a* you over ait down to in our healtWest hours, and we will rorfelt to you the price 
is n^f correct “kau Z0** that our slab mint 
The medicine is powerful but harmless, and whilst 
• single teaspoomul will at once relieve the dyft ep. tic siderer, the whole beta* would not materially injure lump witia Gntiroly vegetable and contains- no opiate* 411 classes or disease that bavethelr ortT* 
» • disordered ttowaab and bowels, arc dispel- led la tba same Instantaneoos way, by the wm ot 
COE’S DYSPEPSIA CURE I 
Fever and Ague, Sick-Headache, SuJmcet at the 
Stomach,Conetipation, Heartburn, Colic Paine 
in Stomach or 1iowele, Dpsiauiop, Vomit- 
ing, a feeling of Faintneet and Lasn- 
tude, Want of Appetite, 
wiU not and cannot exist where the tare it naml _ It removes the disease by removing the caurchot Uta Alee hollo bitters which cover op y our hrt 'feSi inu £or a tew moments by their e»bltiratu,g efle^T Beware ofsnob remedies or beverages, but la th*?r plaoe use a remedy that wilt r&toA, the dhesred runotions to theft norma! condition, and sot in imE tion the entire human mechanism in perfect har- 
awsr ssssffsbwja 
COE’S DYSPEPSIA CURE, 
We tdd below some Testimonials from onr neigh* 
StentftT**** * *U“>h w* •* TO" careTU 
TESTIMONIALS. 
from the Factor qf the McthodUt M. Church, Mod- 
•eon, Conn. 
JBsgjggflWNigas nstst 
., 
«wn»T Uidmauu,PastorM. tChurdh. Madison, Cohn., J une 30th, U£4. 
A Voice from home through our City Pap,ret. New Damn, Conn June 18,1864. Mctert. Kdttort: Allow me, through your cel* nmns, to acknowledge my gratitude tor the tent-tit 1 TVcolved froth the nee of Coe's Dyspepsia Cure. 
*** * A"*1 wflerer lrom Dyspepsia, the drat dose gave instant relief and o, e ouTtbae enabled me to eat anything I please, without psim SSJt°Vf°* "*"« lh# medicine, as 1 nc longer need it. 
_ 
fAhhlxa hyilyp. 
__... Madison, Conn June 80,1864. From the benefit derived by the ose of Coo's Dye* 
pepeia Core in my family, I aui prepared to sac that l never iatendti.be witfcmt It and advise afl who are afflicted with Dyspepsia to try it. 
_FSUAKpgJl UWU. 
Mr. Co* —-The bottle ot Coe’s Dyspepsia Core j m gave me has basked up your statement concerning' ft. I have only used half a bottle, ana can eat nine 
K* " uUfrUiinqehc, without trouble. It acts like a oharm. The relief it affords Is instau- 
u^eo°*- Jana A. Lowaav HewHavep, June 18,18^4. 
ruaohiiwlirt uir Mir'c«''s"D'yiJJ^,Jir'e hu 
a.aythla¥ I PleisSTind it is very •Adam I how have to ure the medicine. It relieved 
me in an uwtant when I wa* in great pain. My whole ayntem is being strengthened by it* use. 
New Haven, June ®, 1864. 
^ K B4a<'6”* 
Im ortant to Travelers. 
Whllejourneyingonthe care, my stomach be* 
££-. uiia5 iftsre tiytfcrrjfflWK beeueeiled sea-sicluiess. A lady sitting by urn knowing my condition, lesehtd out afcottn -iyin** '•takeIt swallow.'; I did ,0. ,Bd in leas than minutesmy troublewas ended. The mec“*“ “Is 
up T£v‘i' learned* ft ^Hiek^aid^p^S ei0t'1,*‘nt r' me^ for 
Madison, Jnne 80th, , “^^EI.FUXD. 
*~rs. C. G. Ou*ic£Z&£££**i “a_ to make known the almost InsUntjuSSns eflUt/'cf 
stomach and bowels, every t!f.ceSm?"t£B iVnt 
rT<‘cm,' fom» brandy, Is 1 
Saat’sanfirawjw.’s 2US*£M,^t!id ‘•“'•“•“tion Ottbe Olerk ii chart* Ifniii? “i*i? “*!** ouce “wl'at re the matter?”*^ bce“ fcrtwentry-fonr hours vor.lt? ing and purging, and 1 am tmahlL to stand or walk 
ggsgg az&P ^ sssatd a“£§ntr.sra.'jsft asriias 
Ftom the moment 1 took that hist dote of ton 
«y 'ickne" Xoh'kcl. was gone- l.s efeot In *? hcur 1 «•' <*y dinner »Itk as good a relish as ever hungry man partook, (tel 
was well o.earcd oat of food.) and cllotora by a teaepoorful of oure. I have not sugered * part Lie 01 lncccveuicnce since I t.ok rhe remedy. 
Its action was so wonder's! and so immediate, that I could hardly behove the ♦videno.-s of my own 
senses, and I desire to publicly make known these 
Acts, that the whole world may avail themselves of 
its use. Like broad. It tbouJd And e place in every 
one’s house, and I believe that no one should ro 
away from home without a bottle of it la hlemoeket 
or where It eould b* quickly nude available?* 
Trnlyyonrs, GKO. L. DKAKK. 
Out qf the Tweutg-jive. 
Kn. Con—SirHaving o'*froatl^d'ith^tb. Dyspeprin for some .eight or twelve months i^Ive 2s&l£wn82as£ssS«S erfiitt, wkb.sw vs 
dfotmeGng fooling In WKuZSSX'iS&BM* »» first 16 drops) a)'hough before 1 Annin the meal .ad »»etimes no mow ^“kree'e,6?* * mouthtnlls without distressing me. *>•» Se.peotmily, _3. T. WOODHUPF. 
Kn. Con—Dear 
Uedioine 1 received from yon, rare InatmnST**1* relief. I only used It when my Sod dSsfrtiJST" It was about like taking two doses lo-(ilL^d 
morrow, then every other dev lncre«rT,?i’k00* *°* 
tity ot food and decreasing thi mtoSfol'.iSi 1““' 
years. I now oon elder ray self'Cored^ol ml ,eT®* only one bottle of medliin. K **d b» “*»« 
months. ThoaoSwm?^^!?,*** of *W0 
F.LLxr a. Allii. 
^fiold by Dmggfrts ln~clty a,d oonntry, every. 
Price $1.00 per Mottle. 
Orders by mail, from either dealers er goinmn. promptly attended to. ooneumera, 
C. G. Cl.ARK A CO. 
Wholeeal* Druggiete, Hn, Haven, Conn., 
Proprietors. 
Jrawpatt *■ *• 
